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FIFTY-ONE YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
MEMORIES
Of home are foremost in the mind 
of Vernon’s absent sons. , Excerpts 
from letters received from two 
airmen appear on paces 9 . and 11 
of this ‘ issue. The thrills experi­
enced in nicht flyinc. co-incident 
with dancer, combined with the 
beauty of a summer nicht over the 
continent of Europe make one of 
these letters a memorable document.
L
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Sinews of Wftf
gn The Canadian Cabinet must 
■•l meet lace to face a problem 
, fast approaching a  crisis, 
5  a e a nation of some 12,000,000
p̂ ple. We have vast natural re­
source!
I)top!?l.V““can Canada feed and
’.niirres We . have relatively few 
®" e ‘compared with our size and
.»■«__nn/in  AnH
S p fCa large army and at the 
S s  time produce supplies in 
S id e s  commensurate with her 
g a l  wealth? This question
$2 .50  Payable In Advance
O rc h a rd is ts  T a p  
E v e r y  A v a ila b le  
S o u rce  o f  L a b o r
■ S  be answered soon. Where 
Canada make the greatest con­
tribution? -  in manpower or in 
munitions, food, ships, supplies, of 
Si kinds. Selective Service has 
Seen brought into operation to 
trt to cope with the problem of 
Tabor for essential Industries. Men 
released to go into the army are 
enlaced by inexperienced workers, 
aid in some cases, it takes three 
novices to do the work of one 
rained worker.. The man taken 
Into the army needs months of 
training before he can become an 
effective soldier. Left in a vital 
position he could produce effect, 
tvely the sinews of war. Part of 
the trouble of trying to > do -two 
major Jobs effectively when we 
• only have sufficient to do one, may 
lie in the fact that manpower for 
*ar and manpower for industry 
are under two separate govern­
ments. Perhaps a better balance 
could be maintained if there were 
not the multiplicity of departments 
at. Ottawa.
Perfidious Ghandi
|j[ Ever since 1935, : when .... the 
ul British began their withdrawal 
from India, the struggle between 
•Hindus and Moslems has become 
sharper. It was bound to, the 
nearer that India got to indepen­
dence. To yield to the Hindu de­
mands of Congress—to give Ghan­
a's party immediate control would 
be to place in their hands tre­
mendous powers. Congress - would 
-hold-all-the- dictatorial--war-powers* 
plus the military support of the 
United Nations. This would call 
-for the- abandonment and. the..be­
trayal of the Moslems in order 
to obtain the collaboration of- the 
Hindu party. What a poor bar­
gain it would be considering the 
fact that the Congress party is 
led by men who have no stomach 
for resisting the Japanese invasion 
and are prepared to . negotiate a 
-separate peace.—- - - - - -  .
Japanese Gamble
f No offensive army has spread itself so thin as the Japanese 
army has. Japan is busy on the 
Siberian frontier, in the Pacific; 
in Burma. Where the Jap has had 
to spread out thinly he has found 
endless guerilla warfare: The Am­
ericans were able to boil over .in­
to the Solomons, the Chinese have 
all but washed the Japs out of 
the. coastal province of Chekiang, 
one of the most productive, the 
most modern, and the most dense- 
’ ly populated areas of China. It 
forced him out of Kiangsi. Farther 
south he was slowly falling back 
on Canton. The Jap has his alibis 
too. He said he was preparing for 
other work. Perhaps he was. But 
as, he thinned his garrisons the 
foundations of his conquest were 
underwashed and Chiang’s soldiers 
found it suddenly easy to speed 
him on his retreat. But the Jap 
retreated unwillingly. He was too 
slow, took too many casualties, to 
give his retreat the color of or- 
. derly withdrawal. He gave up 
airdromes from , which airpower 
could strike at his industries and 
military establishments at home. 
He knew that these bases were 
pistols pointed at his national life. 
He gavo theso up on; a ' desperate 
gamble • that* the United " Nations 
would stick to their decisions to 
concentrate on Germany first.
PRICE OF MILK 
UP IN VERNON
Increase Of 1 Vic Per 
Quart— Should Have 
Been Effective Sept. 15
That retail prices of milk are 
to be advanced in Vernon, from 
11 cents to 12% cents per quart; 
pints from 6 cents to 7 ceftts, is 
contained in advices received this 
week by the Royal Dairy, and W. 
A. Popowich, President, Vernon 
Milk Producers’ Association. John 
Gibb, Prices and Supply represen­
tative, Vancouver, ' advised P. Gra- 
hame, of the Royal Dairy to this 
effect, Mr. Popowich receiving word 
from Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, Ottawa. It is ■ understood 
that the price to the producer will 
be $2.90 per one hundred pounds, 
.o.b. producer’s farm. Wholesale 
price of milk will be 42 cents per 
gallon.
Vernon householders have been 
enjoying a temporary respite, albeit 
unwittingly, as the above rates 
should have come into effect on 
September 15.
A. meeting is being held this 
evening, Thursday, to discuss this, 
and other, matters relative to .the 
situation: I t is understood the
advanced-prices-will - go -into-effect 
in the city as soon as details can 
be arranged.
G a l a x y  O f  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  A t  F a i r
------—  : ——    — ... . ..  -H . ------ -------- -* : ' '— r  — ----------------------—
Frightful Tragedy 
Results From Child 
Playing With Gun
13-Year Old Son Of 
- ^Gapt.—E—A.—Titchmarsh- 
Penticton Killed
A tragedy occurred last week 
in Penticton, when Arthur Philip 
Titchmarsh, aged 13, was; killed 
while playing With a , gtm ~The 
boy's parents were not home at 
the time of the accident, but his 
younger- sister, Elizabeth, aged 
seven, saw him put- the shell in 
the .45 calibre revolver and put 
it under his chin saying “This is 
how the gun works.” He then 
pulled the trigger and. was fatally 
wounded. The little girl’s screams 
brought the boy’s father,. Capt. E. 
A. Titchmarsh, . running to the 
house but the fatality had already 
occurred.
Manoeuvres Start 
For Third Battle 
Drill School Here
Ambassador at Largo ' *
C| The Near East, .Egypt, Moscow 
~ scorn to bo tho; mecca of high 
. diplomatic officials, , In they, stops 
o Churchill follows Wendell WIU- 
Wc.'Tlo visited Cairo . and King 
fwouk, Ho carried a, message of 
united Nations strength and com- 
me victory to President 1 Esmot 
Inonu of Turkey, Ho'wqtohod the 
■wa of Moscow find heard tho 
tnundorlng Nazi guns, Ho ; saw, 
Ppo« and tanks built in North; 
America pnss through tho city on 
tno.wny to Stalingrad, whero tho 
Russians grimly hold parcels of 
! beloved city. Hero German1 
Mtlllory is firing point blank into 
wo defenders while throo-quortors 
pi tho Nnzl airpower of tho oast 
J,steadily pounding theta from 
tiio sklos,
Dakar ,
ffl Tim Nazis soom to bo stirring 
•’ the Afrloan pot over Dakar, 
nuinorn liavo it Hint a contingent 
iL uI7' ,riX)pn havo landed at 
wopnld villa in tho Belgian con- 
w. Vichy's territorial governor, 
5 rp, Holsson, flow to Vlohy to 
p(ilftln- Also Berlin inspired 
wmors nay tho Allies oro about 
w move on Dakar, Perhaps1 this 
tho pattern of all
W  advances, a" Justlfioatioh of 
R llmM Into Wont Africa,
, ♦ * *•aval
(J Hltlor has tapped Europe’s lost 
. .nworyolr, of manpower, He
in i a call for more slaves 
p.,™n hls bomb-soarrod faotorloa 
bflfnin ."fmed tho dooroo placed 
ovi™°Tn ' m, ,)y 1 L<wnl oompolUng 
nMn ^1,0J'°'nnan between tho ages 
hntuLftn(lJ °  nbd ovory single girl 
ti oW wLiai 30 w 1 labor for.
dnntn,̂ M l1' ^  Wftli ntt unproco- 
Never boforo had 
to .^‘‘tiiohmon boon obliged 
hbtarv L l?“vur botorQ In modem 
M 11 been liumll-
Ita n«n? 110 Po|n t of oonsorlptlnK 
connnorn.. work for tho
J S ' nn^bortatlons • ' to date 
i-ong ago Laval 
labors! ini\M PolUloul life on ool-
^ , ^ aormnn^ ‘ri'c'1nh< 
My nr Il(l, bP Oc>uoatod In tho 
th6\ " f J ulm'lMlon, Pressure from 
an thl L fl10lniioUort him to stop 
iHoiiaht 111?1, 01 collaboration,, ho 
V fiL n iL 1! in'o.vidod ...flrst,.,, m m  
Now cnmnu ?' Jobor In qormanyi 
of lahoi!”0f> wl10'°«n'o conscription
Officers and , N. C, O.’s from all 
parts of Canada have arrived in 
Vernon, and they comprise the 
fifth Battle Drill. School to be 
held in Canada, and the third 
in Vernon. The men came in on 
Tuesday, and represent every type 
of Canadian unit, 25 percent of 
this school coming from Scottish 
regiments. The course will Tast over 
a period of three weeks and gives 
training in modem warfare, Dur­
ing tiro course the'school becomes 
familiar with tho use of live am­
munition and acquires physical 
stamina as woli as a knowledge of 
tactical, manoeuvres and conditions 
of field battle that any unit might 
have to face, With tho completion 
Of tire training tho group will dls- 
porso to tholr units and in turn 
Instruct mombors of tholr own 
battalions in theso now mothods 





The confusing situation which 
confronted all concerned during 
last week, relative to labor, vol 
untary and ■ otherwise has been 
somewhat clarified. With 20 per­
cent of the famous Macintosh ap­
ple crop on the ground a few days 
ago, caused by dropping and loss 
in the storm of Tuesday, Septem­
ber 15, growers were startled into 
prompt action. The. season -has 
been a peculiar and difficult one 
for orchardists, as the color re­
quirements of the “Macs” failed 
to develop when the first indica­
tions of a drop became evident. 
Many growers applied the Parmore 
spray, used very effectively for the 
past two years, to off-set the drop. 
This chemical Is used when the 
first signs of falling occur,, and 
it hermetically seals the pores in 
the stem, which expand on rip­
ening, loosening the hold of the 
stem to the parent branch.
Wonderful Co-operation ■■.
Dolph Browne, chairman of the 
North Okanagan Committee, ex­
presses himself as being grateful 
for the wonderful co-operation and 
help which he has received in his 
difficult task, from Major . Austin 
Taylor, W. A. Eastwood, and the 
B.C. Security Commission. Mr. 
Browne acts as a go-between for, 
the grower_desiring help, and Jap­
anese who have" been evacuated 
to points throughout the Province.
• Wages are standardized, be­
ing five “ and “six ' cents " a" "box," 
according to the nature of 
picking. One manager of a 
large acreage had brought in 
a number of Roukhobors from 
the Kootenays, and, after a 
‘few days’ work, they walked 
off his orchard, demanding sev­
en cents a box._ The orchard- 
isf" immediately" contacted Mr. 
Browne, and has replaced his 
“strikers” with Nipponese.
With reference to the Japanese 
labor, 330-Nipponese being in the 
Vernon area at the end. of last 
week, growers employing them 
seem satisfied with their help. They 
are found quiet, willing, and able 
to work a full day. In addition, 
while in the majority of instances 
having no experience in fruit 
picking, they- are well used to 
manual labor, and. are quick to 
learn the essentials. They are, 
naturally, not as efficient as or­
chard labor to which the fruit­
growers have been accustomed 
These persons, however, have been 
called to other spheres owing to 
the exigencies of the times, and 
many have entered the Armed 
Forces. W hat. white ' help is avail­
able has been, released for the 
smaller grower, as owners and 
managers of larger acreage are 
employing Japanese.
Considerable confusion arose two 
week-ends ago regarding voluntary 
“ Orchardists
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 6)
Blankets In, Blankets Out, Blankets In
. Soldiers would like to know why in the blankety-blank can’t some 
people make up their minds sometimes.
................... — C o u rtesy  C ie la n d -K en t-  E n g ra v in g  Co.
British Ministry O f Food 
Adviser Stresses Im portant 
Role O f Vegetable Seeds
Greater Production In St
Province Sought— Seeds 
Cheapest Form Of Food 
Supplies
Britain, Allied countries of the 
Oid^W.orld_and_areas_ occupied.^ by. 
British forces throughout the 
world, so need seeds, especially 
vegetable seeds, that the British 
Ministry “ of " Food ‘ is' anxious" to 
see much greater seed production 
in British Columbia, the rest of 
Canada and the United States.
G. H. Dicks, Technical Adviser 
to the British Ministry of Food, 
with headquarters in Washington, 
D.C., gave this information: to The 
Vernon News in the course of an 
interview here' last'"Saturday,‘ "and 
added that he was making a tour 
of investigation of the Okanagan 
Valley and other B.C. seed growing 
areas of the province with a view 
to seeing what could be done in 
this -direction.
Mrs. Dicks accompanied her. hus­
band, and their competent guide 
was A. N. L. Butler, Senior In­
spector, Plant Products Division, 
Dominion Department- of Agricul­
ture, Vancouver. Mr. Dicks already 
had- visited Vancouver Island,, the 
Fraser Valley, and other points
Soldiers, Armored Cars 
Lend a Wartime Note
H-
en route inland and after investi­
gating seed plots in the Vernon 
section and conferring with the 
operators, motored to Kelowna and 
the South Okanagan and thence 
to Grand Forks, one of the most 
important.seed... producing., areas .Jn 
the province.
“My - mission is to see wl^at 
British Columbia _ can do in respect 
of growing more needed vegetable 
seeds. In this province and in 
other provinces of Canada, which 
I have visited fo r 'a  like "purpose, 
I find the conditions and the re­
sponse encouraging,” Mr. Dicks said.
“Seeds are the cheapest form of 
sending food: to countries where 
food is most needed,’’..he. observed. 
Onions and carrots were" featured 
for health values, with the .onions 
relished everywhere for the spice 
they added to other foods, es­
pecially when these other foods 
were none too' varied.
Mrs. Dicks was charnfed with 
British -Columbia.and with _ the Ok­
anagan Valley.; She said that "this 
must be a charmed place in which 
to live.”
, Mr. and Mrs. Dicks and Mr. 
Butler were guests of Mr. and MTs. 
J. T. Mutrie, Pleasant Valley Road, 
at dinner. Friday evening.
Exceptional Entries 
By Bulman Brothers 
Grand Chompion Bull
Armstrong’s Interior Exhibition, 
which commenced on Tuesday for 
a ' three day spread, is richly rep­
resented by Interior farmers, with 
high grade stock and agricultural 
produce. Influential support is also 
being given by experts from the 
Dominion’s capital,' Ottawa, also 
Calgary, Victoria, and Valley 
centres.
On Wednesday, crowds of stock 
owners and enthusiasts clustered 
around- the red barns to the .west 
of the race track, and watched 
the ribbons being distributed to 
the championship animals. • Thurs­
day morning, the judging will be 
completed, and early in the after­
noon, visitors will have an oppor­
tunity to see for themselves, the 
prize winners, Including heavy 
horses, light horses, Shorthorn and 
Hereford cattle, Jersey, Ayrshire, 
and Holstein cows, and other stock.
“Donald Domino” Champion
Highlight of the stock exhibit, 
is the championship Hereford bull, 
owned by Bulman Brothers, of 
Westwold. This animal, “Donald 
Domino”, was purchased by his 
present owner from the Calgary 
Bull Sale for $1,900. In  Wednes­
day’s-judging,„he_won_the_Grand 
Champion and Senior Champion­
ship. Truly an animal w.orth seeing.
.Bulman... Brothers- have.. an ...ex­
ceptionally good line of stock at 
the Fair. They won Grand Cham­
pionship and Reserve Grand Cham­
pionship with two Hereford cows,
W.S. Miss Domino 48th”, and 
“W. S. Miss Domino 151st”. The 
former has- taken a championship 
ribbon at the - Canadian Pacific 
Exhibition in Vancouver, while the 
latter was the Grand Champion 
Hereford cow a t the Toronto Royal 
in -1934—Another—Bulman entry,
W.S. Miss Domino 805th” took 
the. Reserve Junior Grand Chal­
lenge for a Hereford female.
Stock- Exhibits
(Continued on -Page 10, Col. 5) —
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Distribution of Essential 
Foods International Job
55-
Victory Loan Campaign 
Organizer In Vernon r
O. J; Coplthorno, of • Vancouver, 
organizer of tho National War 
Finance Committee, has arrived in 
this city, which will bo his head­
quarters until after the completion 
of tho forthcoming Victory Loan 
campaign. His territory covers tho 
North Okanagan, including Lumby, 
Enderby, Armstrong and Falkland.
Vornon oIUcqs for tho campaign 
will bo tho premises formorly oc­
cupied by Dr. N. W. Strong, in 
tho Royal Bank Building, Mr. Oop- 
Ithornc is staying at tho National 
Hotol. ■ , .
Nearly Three Score Japs 
Escorted To Re-settlement 
Points From Fruit Ranch
Reported Sit-Down Strlkolp 
For Hlghor Wage*—  
Other Voluntary Help
Close to 00 of tho 70 Japanese 
laborers, who wore brought to the 
Coldstream Ranch, for the pick­
ing of Macintosh, apples particu­
larly, running in full swing in the 
North Okanagan at, tho prosont 
time, woro oscortod to their ro- 
sottlomont points last Sunday 
morning,
The roaspn for this sudden re­
versal in- the elaborate, plans re­
cently modo for obtaining Nip­
ponese, labor, could not bo ob­
tained from tho manager of the 
Coldstream Ranch, or any other 
porspn in authority, It Is report­
ed, however, that tho Japs wore 
agitating for higher wages, which 
at tho timo, woro $4 per day. This 
l’ftlflo wm rofufiodi wWoU resulted in 
tv Bit-down ptvlko by the men, It 
Is alBQ1 roportod that they wore 
bruising .the apples, and roughly 
treating tho trees, and for those 
reasons, (hoy woro dismissed. a 
That many citizens, and also 
those who find thomsolvos, tem­
porarily wlthta our 'Baton, aro vory 
pubilo-Bplrltod In tholr offers to
nld«lnfihlsHorlslB|>lflfrovoftlod»from, 
other souroos, Tho 20; officer- 
Instructors of Rattle Drill tootles, 
who had about five days on tholr 
hands In between tho dismissal, 
am „jO-nsHombly of schools, not 
only' volunteered ~firplolcr but pro-- 
vldod thoh< own transportation, 
and’ manngod to nequlrn, from tho
Moss, or olsowhoro, packages of 
sandwiches and thormoB flasks, 
Theso mon woro Immediately placed 
In district orolmrda, Loavo for tho 
wholo of Saturday, Instead of Just 
tho afternoon, has' boon granted 
at tho military oomp for volun- 
teors,
Touchers, prlvato citizens and 
school pupils .aro also working 
frult-ploklng, The fine weather Is 
greatly Implementing tholr efforts 
and It Is understood that In somo 
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A‘mad scramble Is taking plaoo 
In tho largo oontros of Eastern 
Canada, This Is tho result of a 
walt-and-Hoo polioy on tho part 
of certain big distributors of 
creamery buttor, They did not 
provide thomsolvos with suffiolont 
of , this produot to supply tholr 
trade arid on September 1/ tho 
Dominion proved to , bo over 13,- 
000,000' pounds of buttor "short" 
of stooks hold at tho samo date
mils is a doorcase of almost Sin 
poroont, and It moans that Can­
adians are not going to have 
onou«h oroamory buttor to supply 
tholr usual needs this wlntor, Prloos 
aro -  half- cent~ higher -'than-* tho 
colling of 30 cents per pound at 
Montreal, «■
Ten Submissions, From 
Less Schooling To More 
Water In Ditches
Ten submissions were made at 
the Wednesday afternoon meeting 
of the British Columbia Post-War 
Rehabilitation Council held in 
Vernon. With the exception of 
pne, all were presented in writing 
and read to the Commission. The 
members of the Council present 
wero Chairman Hon, H. G, T, 
Perry, Minister of Education, Vic­
toria, and tho following members 
of the Legislature; Mrs. H. Hodges, 
Victoria; Mrs. T. J, Rolston, Van­
couver; Mrs. D. G, Steoves,' Van­
couver, and Messrs. W, A. O, Ben­
nett, Kelowna; O, G, McNeil,’ Van­
couver; J. A, Paton, Vancouver; 
and II. E. Winch, Vancouver.
Tho proco.duro followed was tho 
presentation of the submissions, 
then questions by tho mombors of 
tho oommittoo and tho ohaihnan, 
who at tho oloso thanked those 
present for the intorost shown and 
tho briefs: submitted,
Ohas, A, Hayden, as Editor of 
Country Life, made a wealth of 
suggestions which wore favorably 
commented on, It was assumed 
that tho Oounoll would mako plans 
which will have to dovetail into 
tho national plan and be again 
dovetailed into an international 
plan, The problem of surplussos 
-and stifled trndo loci to tho pros 
ont war, Lack of - buying power 
brought prices below the cost of 
production, For leadership in tho 
roadjustmont of agriculture wo 
must look to tho Federations of 
Agi'loulturo, tho National Farmors 
Union' of Great Britain, tho three 
groat farmers organizations In the 
United States and similar, groups 
in all other countries.
World ! roadjustmont must om 
Rehabilitation
(Continued on Pngu 4, Col, 0)
Sgt.\ Observer N. J. Izowsky.
Kelowna flier, who met Canada's 
Air Minister,' Hon. C. G. Power, 
when he visited a Beaufighter 
night-fighter squadron in Eng­
land during August. Sgt. Ob­
server Izowsky was on the staff
__ of.._Valley_newspapers_prior_to
his enlistment in 1941.






Ordnance Corps Have 
Depot On 7th Street
Increased activity at the 
military camp has had Its ef­
fect on the Ordnance Offices.
' As the amount of equipment 
and supplies handled by this 
department became .greater the 
demand for larger premises 
became more acute. This week 
the Ordnance Department have 
taken over the old.' Beatty 
. Brothers store on ’ 7th Street.
’ Tiio new accommodation will 
relieve the over-crowded situ­
ation.
Kelowna Lad Hero 
Of Bombing1 Raid
Sgt. Ronald George Bell 
Displays Coolness And 
Courage Under Fire
Among four Canadian airmen 
who have been decorated for brav­
ery and skill in actions ranging 
from Dieppe and Germany to To­
bruk is Sgt. Ronald George Bell, 
of Kelowna, who received the 
D. F. M.
Sgt. Bell'was pilot of an air­
craft which -was attacked by an 
enemy fighter at close range dur­
ing the bombing of Dulsberg last 
month. In spite of extensive dam­
age and Injury to himself, he made 
another run over'the target and 
bombed it after diving steeply to 
evade the enemy fighter. Later an 
engine failed, and tho plane spun 
toward the ground, Bell regained 
control and flew the riddled bomber 
to an English airdrome where ho 
made a skllfull crash landing,
T. Morrison's Logging 
Camp On B X Burnt Out
A fire, which totally destroyed tho 
logging camp at present operated 
by T. Morrison, in tho B, X, dis­
trict, occurred, on Sunday aftor- 
noon, when only tho camp cook 
was on the promises.
Tho origin of tho conflagration 
is unknown. Mr. Morrison, return­
ing from a trip to Kelowna whon 
ho' had spent a short time with 
his son, Jaok Morrison, who has 
recently Joined the R.O.A.F., found 
his camp n heap of smoldorlrig 
ruins. The building, at one timo 
a prlvato homo, was composod of 
logs, Tiio damago to buppUob and 
equipment, over and above tho 
building, Is estimated a t . $500,. No 
insurance, was carried,
Workmen in Mr, Morrison’s 
employ are already orootlng now 
buildings to house, the crow.
Tribute Paid To 
James G. Edwards 
By City Council
The City Council, at their 
Monday evening meeting, paid 
tribute to the memory of the 
late James. G. Edwards, for 20 
years Clerk of tho City of 
Vernon; Immediately , after 
i calling the meeting to order, 
Mayor A, , C, Wilde and the 
' assembled Aldermen stood for 
' a moment In sileneo, In mem­
ory of their former nSsoolate 
and colleague,
One of the most attractive and 
worth-while spots at the Fair is 
the Recreation Hall. Some entries 
come from Coast points as well 
as the Interior. Among the house­
hold arts is found the Red Cross 
division, containing articles of 
various types done with the needle 
or needles. There is art and tal­
ent in hand work of all types— 
painting, embroidery, crocheting, 
quilts, rugs and . last, but by no 
means least, the art of good 
cooking. —
This last mentioned is also to 
be found as the Fair visitor en­
ters the skating rink. Dinners, 
suppers and afternoon lunches are 
being served. Due to , rationing 
rules, tea and coffee were not ob­
tainable, but postum and fru-tea 
are being served,
A spot on the east side of the 
rink attracts the eye of every 
visitor. I t is the exhibit of bead 
work and buckskin articles made 
by the Indians on the reserves 
in the Okanagan, mostly from 
Penticton and Keremeos;
Down the centre of the rink is 
found the choice products of veg­
etable gardens and orchards while 
at tho north end, forming a most 
beautiful background, is found the 
perfect bud a n d , bloom of many 
varieties from tho flower plots*
In the Hall dining room is found 
an Art' oxhlbit, Pictures shown are' 
a fow from the large collection 
painted and displayed by H.- Vic­
tor Law at the'One-man Show in 
Now York. There aro also some 
wliloli aro, tho work of Rev, Father 
A. L. DoLcstro at Rutland. . Mr, 
Law is at present painting in tho 
Selkirks for his Eastern exhibi­
tions,
O ther, nrtlolos on display are 
woodon military pins, insignias of 
American and Canadian Services, 
table and mantlo pottery orna- 
monts, Egyptian pottery, sholl 
nocklots and pins, and hand wov­
en ties,
This Year Marks 42nd 
Show .Staged— Livestock 
Parade Today— Evening 
Attractions
The forty-second Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition is under way 
at Armstrong. With the weather­
man doing his best, the sun shin­
ing beneflciently on the fair 
grounds, and neighboring farmers 
and their vJives taking a well- 
earned holiday, the Fair is sched­
uled to be a brighter and' more 
successful event this year than in 
any of its long history.
Genial Mat Hassen, who has 
brought to a successful climax 
events of this nature during two 
wars and the intervening period, 
expresses himself in satisfactory 
terms of the show this year. “En- 
trieg in live-stock are the best 
in five years,” he declared. An 
addition to the varied program 
provided for the entertainment of 
patrons not heretofore experienc­
ed, is the military display. As 
well as the now famous band of 
the Winnipeg Light Infantry, which 
will play throughout the after- 
noom on Thursday, the vehicular 
demonstration of armored cars 
and equipment, in which over 100 
soldiers will take part, is . an out­
standing event. Brigadier Colqu-; 
houn,, M. C., Officer Commanding 
19th Infantry Brigade and Vernon 
area, wiir'b'e among the "guest 
speakers this afternoon. Hon. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., and Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald'" will "also ' give short" 
addresses.
The live stock this year include 
the famous six-horse team, owned 
by . Mr. Worthington, President of 
the Chilliwack Exhibition. These 
will be a feature of the parade, 
driven by -“Dave” Lawson, at one 
time employed by the late Capt:
J. C." DunWaters" on " his" Fintry " 
estate. A magnificent Hereford bull, 
owned . by Bulman Brothers, of 
Westwold, and purchased for the 
sum of $1,900 is one of the high­
lights of the live stock exhibits.. 
Litters of pigs, which are as pure 
gold at the present time, gave the 
judges a difficult time to. decide as 
to> which of the many excellent 
exhibits in this class were the most 
outstanding.
A special trophy, donated by 
Major Austin C. Taylor, of Van­
couver, has brought many entries 
in the light horse Class. C. W. 
Towgood, of Kelowna, has also 
offered an additional award in this 
section.
The exhibits of seeds, flowers 
and vegetables is lighter this year 
than usual. This fact-is explained 
by the fact that labor being so 
short, exhibitors have, of necessity. 
Soldiers And
. (Continued on Page 10, Col. 5)
City Council Debate 
7th Street Parking
• I . I 'I ! H i  . : • ■ <■., .■ : , ’ . I ■ , .
The danger rolatlvo to parkins 
on 7th Street, between/Barnard 
Avenue and tiio, railway traqks, 
was dlsauBscd from all angles at 
the Oounoll mooting on Monday 
ovoning, Not only was tho unde­
sirability of one side brought1 for­
ward, but. both sides of tho stroot, 
That vehlaular traffic was tre­
mendous, owing, in part to the
Registration Period 
For 20-24 Age Group 
Extended October 3
The offices of the Unemployment 
InHuranoo Oommlsslop In Vornon, 
report' 020 young women botwoon 
tiio agos of 20 and 24 have reg­
istered to date, In noeordanoo with 
regulations, 1 Tho period of reg­
istration has boon extended until 
Saturday, October .3, 1
The Unemployment Insurance 
offices will bo located In tho PohI 
Offico building after Ootobor 1,
Car Overturns On 
Enderby Highway
........... ............ . .The1 Endorby-Armstrong high'
Military oamp, was an opinion, way was tho scone of an nooldent 
voiced, y  In the early hours of Tuesday
A' committee, consisting of Al- ‘ ‘
dennon Fred Harwood and D,
Howrlo,was appointed to look In-
f e f e m A V s & N i i s -
matter of parking on Sovonth,
Whotliam and Eighth Streets, one 
block north of Uarnard Avenue, 
was also dismissed,
-^Aldorman'- a. -J,-. Hurt—roportod 
that tho Library 1h completed, and 
situated In Its now location,
morning, when a car, In whloh 
four mon from Monto Crook woro 
riding completely turnod over, Tho 
oatastroplio oaourrod about four 
Mlbr'ffbm'^Eridorliyr^Nri^ffifldtW' 
injuries wero sustained by the oc­
cupants of tiio volilolo, but one 
man, Joq Hall, of Monto Crunk) 
roeotved slight head and log in­
juries. v..lt-wns- found-nocQssnry.-to 
remove him to the hospital at 
Enderby,
Heigh-ho I Com e to the Foirl
James G. Edwards 
Dies—Employee Of 
City Since 1908
Grocery Manager W. R.
Megaw— Enthusiastic
Lacrosse, Hockey Player
Thinning the ranks, depleted by 
the passing of time, of that group 
of men who comprised, the business 
pppulation of Vornon In Its earl­
iest days, Is tho death of James 
Greon Edwards, who passed away 
on .Thursday, Soptembor 17, after , 
a long Illness,
Bom November 18, 1875, at
Meaford, Ontario, Mr, Edwards was 
In his 07th year. Ho first enmo 
to.' this city In 1890, whore ho was 
employed by W, R, Megaw, sub­
sequently becoming manager of 
tho grocery department In this 
firm, A few years lator, ho made 
a trip, to Eastern Canada, whero 
ho was later married In his homo 
town, Meaford. Ho then turnod 
hls face towards the promising 
West onco moro, remaining for 
a short time in Calgary, at 
Nelson, and lator In Victoria, fin­
ally returning to Vernoq,
Ho ontorod the employ of tho 
City of Vernon in 1008, when he 
was engaged in outside work, soon 
being promoted to. motor-roodor, 
L ator, lie was engagod in assess­
ment work, bocomlng, City d o rk  
In 1010, whloh offico ho. filled for 
20 yearn,, retiring on superannua­
tion In. 1030, '
During hls early days in Vor­
non, Mr. Edwards was, aotivoly 
associated with Bports, being an 
outstanding lacrosse and hookey 
player In tho days of Vomon's old , 
woodon rlnlc, Many aro .th e ' tales 
recalled by the remaining "old- 
timers” of the early days of this 
city, In whloh Mr, Edwards prom­
inently figured,
Ho Is survived by hls wife, re­
siding in Vornon; threo daughters/ 
Mrs. A, O, "Ohostor" Nolan, Ver­
non, Mrs, A, B, Billings, Vancou­
ver, ung Mrs, O. Robertson, Nel­
son; two sons, Albert B, and Lisle 
a „  both of ■ this city, ’Two slBters 
also survive, rosldlng In Midland, 
Ontario. ■ '
The funeral was hold bn Mon­
day, Boptombor 21, from All Saints' 
Ohuroli, Oampboll Brothers Lim­
ited In oliargo of 'arrangements,
Soyen Shoop Killed On 
Arpiatrong Highway By Car
R, A, Davidson, prominent sheep 
ownor, .whoso, homo J s  JnV en ion , 
1 oafc,“' ft rilio o d '̂cii^ I i jiibIvoiib
highway on Wednesday morning 
whon hording tliqm to Vornon<from 
tholr Hiinuhor grazing grounds In 
Malaklva,"An nutomobllo, turning a 
bQiid<.ln,.v,Uio<i'ond|~wus<.tlio-oouBO 
of tho loss, whon It ripi Into tha 
slowly moving Hook, v
A
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Prin ciples o f A t l a ntic C h a rte r E m b o d ie d  In N e w  O r d e r
U.B.C. Convention Hear 
Brief O n Post-W ar Plan
- a
Lumby League Organlxet 
Series Of Whist Drives
LUMBY, B.O., Sept. 22.—First 
In a series of semi-weekly whist 
drives, sponsored by the Catholic 
Women’s League, was held In the 
Parish . Hall, on Tuesday evening^ 
Grand prizes will be awarded at 
the end of the series.
The monthly meeting ol the 
Lumby and District Farmers' In­
stitute, will be held In the High 
School, Lumby, on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 29. The program has not 
yet been announced.
Mrs. L. G. Turnbull returned 
to Lumby on Thursday, after 
spending several weeks at the 
Coast.
Onions may be grown succes­
sively on the .same field lor many 
years, if disease does not Intervene. 
I t Is best to apply the manure In 
the fall and plough It in.
V I T A
C . L . O .
L A Y I N G
M E A L
with
S C R A T C H  
F E E D  . *
Your feed cost per dozen eggs 
is the chief factor in making
a success of..yourpoultry
department. Since digesti­
bility” is'-'high in “VITA” 
Feeds, less feed will be con­
sumed and eggs consequently 
produced at a lower cost.-
1 ■
Remember
YOUR BIRDS CANNOT 
MAKE EGGS OUT OF 
A PRICE TAG.
We are interested in 
talking over your poultry 
problems with you.
Alderman O. L. Jones, Of 
Kelowna, Presents Brief 
For Rehabilitation
Alderman David Howrie and Al­
derman O. W. Qaurit Stevenson at 
Monday evening’s meeting ol the 
Council, gave a brief resume ol 
the activities ol the U. B. 0 % Muni 
clpal Convention, held in Kam­
loops last ■week.
The highlight ol .Alderman 
Howrle’s remarks was the recep 
tlon accorded the brief, as to 
Municipal Participation In Post 
War Reconstruction and Rehabll 
itatlon, presented by Alderman O 
L. Jones, ol Kelowna. This brief 
was endorsed unanimously by the 
whole convention, the idea embod­
ied. being that the men in the 
fighting forces may have a  better 
world to which they may return 
than did their lathers alter the 
first Great War.
In a report on the broader as­
pects of Post-war planning, Aider- 
man' Jones’ committee expressed 
themselves as satisfied that the 
municipalities can, and - will play, 
a prominent part in the rehabili­
tation ol returning men and w.o- 
men, if given good leadership by 
the senior governments, and ready 
access to necessary funds.
Program in Broad Aspect 
Referring to the broader aspects 
of the program, more state con­
trol of labor, Industry and capital 
will be needed, ' and preparation 
made now to plan fo r.a  post war 
economy which will ensure the 
survival of democratic rights, and 
to bring in a new system in which 
there wUl be no room for the 
evils existing prior to the out­
break of war.
Canada’s Untapped Resources 
That Canada has the resources 
to look after a hundred mUUon: 
people, with only twelve million at 
present to share and enjoy them, 
is another point embodied in the 
briefL Assuming that the majority 
of men" arid“women returning from* 
the war will drift into urban areas, 
and also assuming that there will 
not be a~ revolutionary-change - in 
our present orthodox method of 
finance, the problem as far as 
municipalities - is concerned be 
comes one of ability to raise the 
necessary funds, which would be 
about $86,000,000 over a period of 
five years.
Free health clinics, legal advice 
av a llab le 'to 'a ll’without-" cost,--es­
tablishment of a national mini­
mum wage, equal payN for equal 
work for either sex, increased 
educational opportunities,; public 
utilities to be publicly owned, full 
scale productive employment, read- 
justment of oldj-age pensions, both
Even The Wheelbarrow Has Enlisted
At Rossland, B.C. members of the Junior Board 
of Trade enlisted the aid of 200 school children 
In a scrap rubber drive. The first “wheelbarrow 
parade” netted 11,000 pounds of scrap rubber, the
second parade at a later date bringing In another 
huge assortment of the rubber needed for re­
claiming. This is an example, of what a little 




George Rands Jr.. Elected 
— Sportsmen Out A t End 
Of Week For Game Birds
PRODUCERS S U P P LY
CO. LTD.
F L O U R -F E E D -S E E D S -G R A IN  
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
VERNON. B.C.
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 22—Mem­
bers of the United Church Young 
People’s Society held their yearly 
Executive meeting in Enderby on. 
Sunday afternoon, at , the home 
of the vice-president George Rands' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Rands. 
Present for ■ the afternoon session 
were delegates from Vernon,- Kam- 
loops,-Salmon - Arm, Armstrong- and 
Enderby. The purpose of the meet­
ing was to.elect a new president, 
the. former. president, Miss_ Queenie 
Philips, having recently been mar­
ried and moved - away. George 
Rands, Jr., was elected president 
to carry on in office for the dur­
ation of the war. As each union 
reported a shortage of members 
due to so many young men being 
called up for war duties it was de­
cided by the members not Ho hold
High School Will 
Re-assemble Oct. 1
Relating to the announce­
ment made by the Principal of
the Vernon High School, to the 
effect that if a  sufficient num­
ber of students were, not em­
ployed, school would reopen 
last Monday, response was 
poor. Only five students were 
not working. This number was 
not large enough to warrant 
the opening of classes, and so 
the majority of High School 
boys and girls are still work- 
ing In the orchards, as well as 
many of the teachers. Regu­
lar classes will commence on 
October 1. During the month 
of September the major por­
tion of the picking is done 
- and - it - is - thought - that toward 
the end of this month, orchard- 
ists will have dismissed the big 
_ gangs _ of. workers. _ . ..........
A Gallant Lady
Mrs. Miniver
When courage .was 
needed no hero of 
Dunkirk had it in 
greater measure than 
■- she!
as to amount and age, -are but a 
few out of many aspects suggest­
ed in the post war plan, outlined 
in the brief.
Atlantic Charter Quoted 
“That all the people in all the 
lands may live out their lives, in 
Freedom from fear and want.’’ , So 
runs part of the Atlantic Charter, 
in which, Amongst a  collection of 
other quotations, 'concluding the 
brief, is embodied the principles of 
the New World order, for which 
thinkers and seriously-minded cit­
izens are now endeavoring tJo ,la.y 
the foundation. ’
Alderman Howrie, continuing his 
remarks, expressed pleasure that 
Mayor A, O. Wilde was able to 
attend- some of the sessions. The 
social aspect of the affair was very 




J. O. Hardy, Pastor









Rev. Canon II. O. B. Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Rector
Friday
Parochial Guild,-3 pm,, Parish Hall, 
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion, 0 n.m,
1 Blblo Classes and Sunday Sohoola, 
10:10 am.
M attlns,. 11 am.
Evensong, 7:30 p,m.
Okanagan Landing Servloo, 2:30. 
Tuesday
St. Mlohaol and All Angels
Holy Communion, 10 nm,- 
1 Parish Intercession Sofiyloo, 7:30, 









Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L  Reekie, Organist
the, usual’Young Peoples Rally this 
year. -
•The nomination for Vice-Presi-’ 
dent was left in the hands of the 
Kamloops Society.
Following usual routine business, 
tea was served to the delegates.
District—Sportsmen—Active-------—
Enderby duck and grouse hun­
ters were out early, in the week 
hoping to have their limit before 
the,birds became gun shy-following 
the' opening of the hunting season.
A number of . hunters from the 
district have spent a day or two 
in Enderby over the week-end to 
enjoy hunting at some of the ex­
cellent spots , along the river’s 
edge near town. Bill Cameron 
was one. of the lucky hunters on 
Saturday with a bag of five ducks. 
On Sunday a few of the hunters 
scoured the hills for blue grouse, 
but not such a large number were 
brought in, the blues being more 
scarce. ’
Percy Wambolt leaves on Thurs­
day morning for the Coast where 
his wedding to Miss B. Stralton 
will take place in Vancouver . on 
Friday. Following the wedding 
ceremony the bride and groom will 
leave for a- two weeks honeymoon 
to be spent a t Pender Island, the 
bride’s summer home. Mr. and 
Mrs, Wambolt will make their home 
in Enderby on the Coltart farm 
and will drive up from the Coast 
later in the month. Accompany­
ing Mr. Wambolt to Vancouver 
will bo T, Malpas who will return 
with a now truck at tho end of 
the weok,
Shrapnel Splinter 
Sent Parents By 
PO Manville Pepper
Letter Relates Dieppe
Hazards— Flew So Low- 
Could See Peasants
Sunday, Sept. 27, 1942 
11 am.—Rally Day In the Sunday 
School. Special program, featur­
ing William; Carey, Parents and 
frlonda of our S,S. pupils especi­
ally invited I 
7:30 p.m.—Harvest Thanksgiving 
- Sorvloo, Donations of fruit, vogo 
tables, proserves, flowors, oto„ will 
bo roooivod at the ohuroh Thurs­
day, Friday, and Saturday after­
noons of tills weok, “Honor tho 
Lord with thy substance," 
Subject of -Sermon Sunday even 
ing; "Mania Debt to tho Earth 
Soldlors and strangors specially 
welcomed I
man, who added that it was a, great 
experience to have tho flvo fliers 
present at tho banquet, "It made 
some of us wish wo wore younger," 
ho remarked, as ho romlnlscod of 
chatting with them of their ex- 
porlences, ,
Alderman Gaunt Stovonson, like­
wise attended all mootings, .
He experienced his first thrill of 
action, but. will anyone ever learn 
the .exteht of the hazards which 
he encountered in that first thrill? 
This "isrthe’"quertioh"’in~ the '  minds 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper, of 
this city, who recently received a 
letter, from their son, Pilot Officer 
Manville Pepper,... R.CA.F.,, re­
lating vaguely his participation in 
the Dieppe raid.
Pilot Officer Pepper’s letter re­
lates how he zoomed over the Eng­
lish Channel and the continent in 
one of the new American fighter- 
planes, “Mustangs,” as part of an 
arm y co-operation unit. The let­
ter states he was flying very low, 
so low that he could see the 
peasants standing in the . fields. 
This method of attack is under­
stood to be a main feature of 
army co-operation training. He 
states the low flying puts the 
pilots in a very precarious posi­
tion, as they are in the direct line 
of fire from the "ack ack" guns 
below, and also shrapnel falling 
from above.
He tells that enemy / ack ack” 
lire was very thick, and h is, plane 
y/aa struck, He was wounded, one 
piece of .shrapnel s'riklng him 
above the eye, and whm he, landed 
safely at his base, hf ,was covered 
with blood. Lodged in his fore­
head, - was a piece of this ma­
terial. I t was , im nedlately re­
moved, and Pilot Officer Pepper 
sent It homo to his jarents,
ARMY CALLS 160 
BOYS WITH GRADE 
XIII STANDING
Regular Rates Of Pay—- 
University Residence For 
One-Year Course
Approval h as . been given to a 
scheme by the Department of 
National Defence whereby 160 
young men with Grade XIII edu­
cation, are to be enlisted in the 
Active Forces, and detailed to 
attend a special one-year course 
in fundamentals of mathematics, 
physics and engineering -at Uni-
versity..of_Toronto,.commenclng...Oc:
tober 10. Enlistment will be open 
to boys of the age of 17 and up 
wards. They must obtain written 
consent from' their parents before 
enlisting. Boys’ rates of pay will 
prevail Until the age of 18 is 
reached; thereafter they will re 
celve standard rates.
lire students will be accommo­
dated in the University residence, 
under military supervision. Uni- 
versity of Toronto .will give due 
academic-credit—towards—a—degree, 
to those completing course.
‘ The Canadian Army is urgently 
in need of young men with Senior 
Matriculation qualifications, . and 
they, hi turn, can continue with 
their education, at the same time 
receiving , standard, rates of pay 
Enquiries can be made at the Re­
cruiting Office on. Barnard Avenue.
Successful Dance Held 
Profits Operate Club
CITY ROTARIANS 
HEAR TALK ON 
PRICE CONTROL
Coast Speaker And 
Member Dwells On 
Economic Problems
An enlightening address on the 
brief history of Price Control was 
given by F. Bevington, at the 
Monday luncheon of the Vernon 
Rotary Club. Mr. Bevington, who 
was paying a two-day business 
visit in this city, is a member of 
the Vancouver Rotary Club.
“There is nothing new under the 
sun and price control has been 
known for centuries," said Mr. 
Bevington. when relating the early 
history of the precaution. In 
ancient times, there were the gen­
eral unwritten laws of Ireland, in 
which all values were' set and cal­
culated in relation to the standard 
commodity, the female slave.
“Price regulation is the inter­
vention of the government in the 
formation of prices, ordinarily by 
legislative act, with a-view -of -rais­
ing or lowering or stabilizing 
them.”
“The real problem in prices 
regulation.” said Mr. Bevington,
“Is not the enforcement of max­
ima or minima, but the accurate 
estimate of the influence of such 
regulations on supply and demand. 
While a maximum price which Is 
too high is useless, a maximum 
price which is not considered re­
munerative leads • inevitably to 
scarcity."
“The purpose of price control,” 
outlined the speaker, "is to pro­
tect the general public by prevent­
ing prices being raised and to 
safe-guard against profiteering.
He reminded his audience that all 
prices - are under control of the 
Wartime Prices and 'Trade Board 
and' the general public must in 
their own interests, keep careful 
watch on prices and report im­
mediately if _any prices charged 
are over the celling. "This price;
i s - ' that~"which-“-prevailed—between
September__ 15 and October 11,
1941.” '
...He explained - in- a-well' balanced
market a just price could be agreed 
on and would possibly be regul- 
lated by demand and supply, but 
if this did not Work satisfactorily, 
the government would have to in­
tervene and fix a price, giving the 
necessary maximum to the pro­
ducer and safeguard the consumer 
hy^!rm ftxlmum“or~celllng;'prlcer— 
He then pointed out his views 
on citizens’ obligations, explaining 
they should be carried out, in the 
interest of national welfare and 
stability. “National balance de­
mands each of us invoke in tel­
ligent .self-interest, if only because 
at the bottom, we are all inter­
dependent,” said the speaker.
“It is the duty of the people to 
see that government remains the 
servant of the people and that it 
acts wisely, well and fairly, and 
only within the scope of authority 
delegated to it by the people.”
One of the most important con­
siderations in regard to price con­
trol is the effect it will have after 
the war,” said, Mr. Bevington, He 
mentioned the situation which 
occurred in this' country after the 
last war, when the doUat lost , its 
purchasing power, He also stated 
that during the past 40 years,
B U R N S &  C O .  L T D .Vernon, B.C.Pure Food Market
We have been asked by the Government to appeal to 
our customers for their support by not asking f0r 
Pork or Pork Products.
Do Your BIT and give your Good Man something in
VEAL - BEEF «  LAMB
We have an ample supply.
WEEK-END SPECIALS
Lean Stewing Steak ..... ..................... .................. .......2 lbs. for 35c
Fresh Ground Hamburger ............... -y   ................ 21 lbs. for 35c
Beef and Pork Sausage ............................... ................ 2 lbs. for 35c
Brisket Boiling B.eef ....... ..................•••...... ...................£cr lb. 15c
Rolled Shoulders Lamb ............... ....... .................... ........ Per lb. 32c
Leg Lamb ............................................................................^cr 23c
Fresh Fish! Oysters! Chickens!
Burns & Co., Ltd.
VERNON, B. C.
For Satisfaction Phone 51
Dead Radio Tubes
— OR WEAK ONES—
W e  Can’t Cure Them
/  ■ ,
but
We Can Replace Them
The most up-to-date radio tube testing equipment 
is available to you free' in our store; or for a small 
..S e rv ic e  -Gharge-we-will~call~and_test-your tubes in
-your_home: "" ~  •
Okanagan Electric Ltd.








Indian troops havo fought side 
by Bldo with the British on almost 
avory front. Approximately 300,- 
000 Indian 1 soldlors aro serving 
overseas, -■
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister! Rev. Jenkln n . Davies, 
D.A., D.D., LL.D., Fh.D.
Oholr Leador: Mrs, Daniel Day
Organist’ ,
Mrs. O, W. Gaunt-Btovonson, 
A.T.OM,
At the outbreak of tho war tho 
Royal Indian Navy consisted of 
ton or twolvo small ships, chlofly 
used for patrolling hor long coast 
lino. Now corvottos, 'minesweepers 
and sloops havo1 boon addod and 
tho soa-golng porsonnol has in­
creased by more than 000 porcont,
M.A.,
' Sunday, Sept. 27, 1042
Sunday School, 11 n,m,
No Evonlng Service; ‘
1 1 Spoolal Announcement
,i, i. Commencing Sunday, Oat, 4th, 
there will bo sorvlaos oaoh Sunday 
Evonlng at 7:30 p.m, (except tho 
1 , last Sunday in tho month,) Sunday
-—.School will horoaftor moot at 3 
, o'olook in tho afternoon,
. Sunday, 'Sept. 27, 1012
0:40 a,in,-^Sunday Sohool,
0:48 a.m,—Youth study Groups, 
held |n Ohuroh Basement Room, 
11 a,m,—Morning Worship,
7:30 p,m,—Evonlng SorYlco,
0:4B p.m,—Soolal Hour for Young 
Fooplo, A special Invitation is 
oxtondod to membere of II, M, 
Forces, Mooting is hold In tho 
Church Basoment Room,
i x e 8 8; * ■ h 'i .1 ’ .
a n d  P r o fe s s io n a l 
D ir e c t o r y
School, Club Will 
Function Jointly
Tho High School basement Is to 
bo used for a dual purpose, that 
of continuing to accommodate tho 
Soldlors’ Club and of providing 
accommodation for students at 
lunch time. t
Thoso, arrangements have boon 
mado posslblo through tho co-op­
eration of W. R. Poppor, Sohool, 
Principal, and tho Board of Sohool 
Trustees. Tho students will In no 
way bo doprlvod of tho faollltlos 
provided , in the. nasomont and 
oafotorla by continuing tho olub's 
operations. Study periods, as well 
as lunohos, will still bo oarriod on, 
according to tho arrangement of 
previous yoars, It Is understood 
th a t ' sorrio partitions and othor 
small Jobs nooossary to combine 
functions of tho building, ,wlU bo 
done by tho military,
At tho Monday oyonlng mooting 
of tho City Council, Mayor A, O, 
WHdo road a letter whloh ho had 
roooivod from Brigadier W. o,
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C.,
Sept. 20.—Music at the Community 
Hall was provided by the “Mod- 
ernalres,” when: 140 attended the 
Badminton Club dance, last Fri­
day evening. The gross receipts 
were, $70. $35 being net profit, It 
is hoped that the club will be able 
to run free of debt this year in 
spite of the fact that many mem­
bers have Joined the Armed Forces, I business changes have been fea- 
thus depleting 'th e  membership, tured .all over the world, and now 
The tennis finals of the ladles’ not only is England a leading 
doubles have now been played, Mrs, manufacturer, but also U.S.A., 
Brlxton and Miss Harrop com- Japan, China,. India and others 
peted against Miss Gleed and Mrs. “These nations are manufacturing 
Hare, The winners, Miss Gleed and arms and munitions for their own 
Mrs. Haro, are now holders of the requirements,”, /said the speaker, 
Thomson Trophy for the ensuing “and ’ their factories havo been 
year,, , , ' built to bo changed for com-
Mrs, ;Whltefbrd, mother of Mrs. merclal requirements after tho 
E.' Hare,1 is visiting here, Mrs, war. He also stated that trade 
Whiteford’s homo is in Cranbrook, competition will be fierce and bit 
Miss Doris Gleed Is now teach- ter, and will go to those countries 
ing in Kelowna, whore sho has who can produce the best articles 
charge of tho Junior High'classes at the cheapest price,"
In Home Economics,, "You aro now; oaoh and overy
Friends of N. Caosar are pleased one, assigned to tho personal task 
to hoar that he has returned from 0f watching prices apd if you fail 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, 'and is you will not. only cmbnrnss tho 
now on tho road to recovery. government by forcing it to pay 
Miss May Baird, who spent a higher prices for guns and am- 
Bhort holiday with Mr. and Mrs, munitions, but also delay tho day 
,H. Maofnrlnno, loft last Wednes- 0f victory," said the speaker,. He 
day, for hor homo In Fort WU- added, "failure In this task will 
11am. ‘ place our children's children in
Mrs. R, Wentworth Is leaving tho position, owing to slackness 
for Vancouver Island to Join hor on tho part of tho generation of 
husband, LAO, Wentworth, sta- today, Canada's cost of production 
tlonod at Patricia Bay,, , will bo so high sho will not bo
W. H, .Thompson is In tho En­
gineering Survoy, now stationed 
at Prince Georgo, Pto. Thompson 
Joined, tho army last Maroh,
J, Powoll, of Wilson's Landing, 
spont tho weok ond at tho homo 
of Mr, and Mrs, J. Brlxton,
LARGEST SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT BRITAIN
Two-way action quickly 
relieves headaches, colds, 
muscular, and neuralgic 




'YOUR TEETH TO A NEW I 
SPARKLING WHITENESS
29c - 47c"  ”
| able to eompoto In world markets,”
Canadian Chocolate 
Welcomed-In England
Mrs, O, Wolsoy, of 'this city, 
received from hor sister in Eng­
land, tho following story, which 
was printed In an  English nows
| paper: !
Tho Mayor and Mayoress had 
a very plonsant task to perform
procured, for a furthor period,
n . JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev, O. 0. Jnnzow, Pastor '
, 807 Mnrn Avo.
ŵ v***Sun<lftyr**H«ptl^‘B7iw'1048
Sunday, Hcpl. 27, 1042 
10:30 a,m,—Services In Gonhan, 
Luke 10, 3(1-421 "Choosing tho
__aood ..-Parti i-.TUo^.Ouo,.. Thing,
Noodful,"
7)30 p.m,—Sorvloo In English,
- Mntth. 12, l-Oi "Christ Tho Lord 
of tho Sabbath," ,
THE SALVATION ARMY
O(floors In Charge!
Capt, and Mrs. A. CartmeU 
Phono 133L1
Tonight, Thursday, Sept, 24 -
0 p,m,—Prayor and Praise Mooting, 
Haturday, flupt. 20 
7130 p,m,~Opon Air Sorvloo of
- • f e W a ir tr f 'S B 1;®
Ing tho old familiar hymns, , 
Sunday, Hopt, 27,' 1042 
U a,m,—IIollnoHB -Mooting, 1 -
Rr.lO.-p,«(iffH3undfty-,SolTooii-J- „ ^ .w ,
Spoolal Rally Pny Sorvloo,
7|30 p,m,—Salvation Mooting, 
Spoolal Muslaal Sorvloo,
A Warm Woloomo Awaits You,
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modom Kitchens
too. Barnard Avo, P.O, Boj  ̂ 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of oaoh month, Visits 
Ing brethren oor'dl- 
7 ally Invited to attend, 





31 Marq Ayo, North 
CONTRACTORindBUILDER
Froo Estimates Given 
Phone 348 ' 1 ’ P.O, Box 34
'D E T T O L '
ANTISEPTIC
for Inifanl application to 
CUTS * SCRATCHES •  
ALL OPEN WOUNDS
KILLS GERMS FAST 
DOES NOT HURT
“ A L L E N  B U R Y S "
HALI
The nicest way of 





Oolqulioun, M,C„ requesting aid 
from tho olty In solving tho prob 
lorn- whloh then * confronted* them, 
as, according to original ’ arrango- 
monts, tho Soldlors’ Club would 
bo required1 to find now quarters
The Mayor’ and Council laid I
tentative plans to endeavor to *
soouro another location; but on I hl,nnHiwh,rnu?hil?0̂ ?uii!1 °,f ,LlQ. 
Wodnosday, It was revealed that I
tho buaomont fnoUlUcs htvd boon I ioporwd hvouv lnsfc iaauo, was
hhdu.nu.u. iw iiiw  "  'presented to Pombrolto and, Pom-
prolco Dock by Iho International 
Optimists Club of Toronto, The 
Mayoress kindly consented to dis­
tribute tho chocolate and on Fri­
day a party consisting of the 
Mayor and Mayoress, Aid, F, W, 
Tuokor (olmlrmon of tho Educa­
tion Oommtttoo), Howard 0, Davlos 
(olork to tho Education Commit 
too) and F, o, Sudbury (Food 
Executive onicor) made i a grand 
tour of tho Pombroko Dook sohools, 
Noodloss > to - say tho party roooivod 
a1 vool(orouH roooptlon ovorywhoro 
and a s ,tho children, wore handed 
tho r quotas-two bars oaoh for 
son ors and throo for, junlors- 
tholr delight was obvious,
■The? orlgln of tho gift was ex­
plained to tho youngsters and tho 
Bohbrous donors' . from across tho 
Atlantia wore, heartily cheered. On
%UVtqudayKtl)o«party*vlsltod*Eeat»End
and Mohkton sohools, Pombroko, 
wlioi'o - again the Mayovoss pros- 
ontod l-lio ohooolato, Each bar 
W«l«hod oho, and a halt, ounoos 
 ̂nonUy, ip 'w iit J-hq JabQl on*' tho “ baok" boarlng the" lnossngo 
Mlokoy Roonoy, star of Andy Hardy ploturoH, and his altvaotlvo I "A gift to British ohlldroh from 
wife havo decided to anil a halt to tnalr married llfo, Mrs, Roonoy tho Optimists’ Club of Canada and 
.denies her ambitions toward screen Ufa was cause of sopavatlon, the United Status, 1 Best, of Luokl"
MODESS
25a - 55c - 89c
L I F E  a n d  
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HIGH SCHOOL AT 
LUMBY RE-OPENS 
ON OCTOBER 1
Large Attendance A t 
Showing Of National 
Film Board Pictures
“Mrs. Miniver”* Is 
Dramatic Story Of 
War-Time England
LUMBY, B.O.. Sept. 23.-Regular 
Utah School classes will, begin on 
October 1. Pupils should have 
their courses arranged and texts 
secured by that date. The High 
Khool office will be open on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, for 
this' purpose. ■ .
Eighty adults and children at­
tended the first in a new series 
of monthly movies, shown In the 
Community Hall, on Monday eve­
ning, sponsored by the National 
Pllm Board, and organized by the 
University Department of Exten­
sion. The pictures Included a 
variety of topics, the features being 
-This Is Blitz” arid "The Peace 
giver" Projectionist ■ Is Rex C. 
Mills. ‘
pte. Louis Gooding, of the Vet­
erans’ Guard, spent the past week 
end on leave with his family In 
Lumby.
Miss' Marguerite Williams Is at­
tending the Fro-Rec three weeks 
summer school in Vancouver. Pur-
From all sources In towns where 
the Immortal “Mrs. Miniver'' has 
been played, come assurances that 
It Is a wonderful portrayal of life 
In war--time and war-tom Eng­
land. In using the adjective “Im­
mortal," It Is done so advisedly, 
for this great human document 
will not die so long as memories 
of this war remain.
Fans and others who have 
flocked to see this film In other 
cities react In . two ways. They 
either are very enthusiastic, or 
they find It harrowing. I t Is simply 
the saga of an ordinary family, 
whose lives are changed past all 
recognition' to their former semb-
pose. of the school Is to train In­
structors for the coming, season.
On Friday, September 11, mem­
bers of the Lumby K P. Lodge, 
were guests of the Vernon Lodge, 
at a special meeting.
Mrs. Leah Forester left on Mon­
day, for Vancouver, where she will 
Join her husband.
, Mrs. Gladys Duke, Misses Shir­
ley and Norma Forester, left by 
car for Vancouver, on Tuesday.
George Brisco left on Saturday, 
for Vancouver, where he will be­
gin training as an Airframe Me­
chanic in the R.CAP. -
First Signs O f W in ter 
Evident In Falkland A rea
lance, by the struggle upon which 
we are now engaged.
Its appeal lies in the fact that 
the narrative, by Jan Struther, 
deals with the life of a family, 
such as is duplicated in thousands 
throughout the length land breadth 
of England. Rescuing men from 
the crowded beaches of Dunkirk 
In any vessel, no matter what size, 
that could float; the vicar of a 
country church conducting the 
Sabbath service In a building 
which is practically a total ruin, 
tl̂ e death of a young bride result­
ant from an air raid—these In­
cidents supply the heartbreak. The 
appeal lies In the charm of the 
English country-side; the devotion 
of the family; and the everyday 
happenings which constitute “Just 
llvtag.”
And not to be Eclipsed by “Mrs. 
Miniver,” Is Mr. Miniver. Here is 
typified the reaction of an aver­
age husband and father to the 
exigences of the times. The com 
plete reorganization . of his man 
ner of living portrays the versatil­
ity of the English people, and 
provides the reason for their 
capacity to "carry on.”






















a c c o u n t s .
Goodbye goodlookin’ .
. . we don’t like your cookin’
. . . that's a saucy iTttle v itam in-----but there's an "excuse for his im­
pudence. This home chef hasn't been treating him right . . . so he's 
leaving—  he and his gang. She'll have a tough time getting along 
without them, because her family must have them for health and growth. 
It's so easy to cook away all the healthful vitamins . . . particularly in
vegetables —  the chief source of most vitamins, Sometimes they don't 
even reach the stove they vanish under the paring knife. Quite.often 
they're thrown away with the vegetable water. Proper preparation and 
careful cooking are just as important to good health as the choice of 
proper foods. -
Only ’when vegetables dre prepared in such a way that their flavor, 
appearance and food values are best preserved , ,... are you getting 
full value for your food;dollar. So whether you think of your family 
menus in terms of health units . . . or dollars and-cents . . , your 
meals will be more appetizing . . . mpre nourishing . . .  if you pay 
special attention to the handling and cooking of the vegetables.
*. ‘ ' V
HANDLING VEGETABLES
1. Use vegetables Just as'soon bb possible nftor buying,
2. Whore posslblo cook vegetables wholo, with outer covering loft 
on, Vitamins -llo close to tho skin,
3. If you must paro* pare thin,
4. Avoid bruising vegetables in handling,
5. Vegetables should not bo soaked in wptcr,
0 / Wash salad vegetables qulokly, thoroughly, and put In olosoly 
covered containers In refrigerator, . ■
7, Sholl or shrcil vafotablos Just before you are ready to uso them,
0, Start cooking frozon vegetables whllo thoy're still frozen—don't 
thaw them out ahead of tlmo,
Prepare potatoes and othor root vegetables Just before cooking,0.
1.
COOKING VEGETABLES
The best methods of cooking vegetables are nteaming-—baking- 
cooking irv sm all, quantities,
Cook vegetables In ns little water as posslblo (about one Inoh). 
Do n o t1 use soda; It may savo color, Hut It destroys. vltamlnB, 
Oooic vegetables briefly—to rotnln vitamins—to retain the frosh 
natural color and flavor,
Use tho vegetable water for soups—sauco's-nravlcs,
Sorvo Just (is quickly as possible, Even after oaroful cooking, 
certain vitamins uro apt to dooronso In amount,
V E G E TA B LE S FRUITS
Cabbage............ ........... lb. 3c
Carrots ............. ......... lb. 8c
Tomatoes............... bskt. 19c
Lettuce...... .....;.....2 heads 9c
Celery .... [... ............ Jb . 6c
Potatoes........ - ....... :7 lbs. 25c
**■
I N C O R P O R A T R D
Field Crops Caught 
With Early Frost—  
Dance Raises Funds
on
■%» BAY / / •
.FALKLAND, B. C., Sept. 22 
Snow on the mountain tops 
Wednesday was fore-runner that 
acme on Thursday, night's frost 
when tomatoes, beans, and other 
vegetables were caught badly. Fri­
day was bitterly cold throughout 
the day.
While chopping wood on Wed­
nesday last, Mrs. Groce Martin 
felt a sharp snap in the chest. 
The pain became so acute that,, 
on Friday,. she consulted a Ver­
non doctor and learned that a 
couple, of ribs had been sprung 
apart. The injury is healing 
nicely.
Suddenly stricken, with what a 
preliminary diagnosis indicates as 
gallstone, Mrs. J. H. Metcalf, wife 
of the local road foreman, was 
removed last week to Salmon Arm 
hospital.
A good crowd attended the 
dance on Saturday night at the 
Falkland Community Hall in aid 
of the Soldiers’ Christmas Parcels 
Fund and a sustantial sum ■ was 
raised. Supper was served by the 
Branch. Hotel. Attendance prizes 
were won by Tommy Wilson, Lome 
Leaf and a gentleman from West-
wold. . . ..............
Miss Nellie Vance, an employee 
of, the David Spencer Company, 
is'spending ’ her holidays at the” 
home of her mother, Mrs. Harvey 
Miller, and renewing acquaintances 
with numerous district friends.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stewards, of 
Enderby, paid a surprise visit on 
Monday to their daughter, Patricia, 
sales clerk at McClounle’s Cash 
Stores.
The Falkland Community-Asso­
ciation has received official per­
mission to raffle a- diamond ring, 
donated by c. Claudia, qf the 
Branch Hotel. Mr. Claudia ̂ Stipu­
lated .that the proceeds be evenly 
distributed between the Red Cross, 
the Community Association and the 
Salvation Army. The ring is set 
with diamonds and pearls and is 
estimated to have a value of $1,000.
Airforce and army uniforms are 
frequently seen in Falkland and
have - ceased- to rouse Interest,..but
A._B_Steve_Hawes,.:in_his -R.C.N 
suit, proved last week that "every­
body loves a sailor.”
Mrs. H. .Hamann, of Coronado^ 
Alta., is visiting Mr. and Mrs 
R. Hamann, of Falkland.
Peaches 1................ bskt. 40c
Prunes.....................bskt, 30c
Greengages...... ....,bskt. 35c,
P ears........ ......... '. .. bskt.'25c
Oranges........ .............doz, 32c
loca l Grapes.............. lb. 20c
[National Films Are 
Shown In Winfield
Draw Good Audiences—  
First Of Fall Series Of 
Educational Value
WINFIELD, B.C., Sept. 22.—The 
I first of the fall series of- National 
Film Board pictures were shown 
a t Winfield^ Hall, in the evening 
of September 17.
The object of these films, which 
I are sent out by the Dominion 
Government, is to apprise audi 
lences with Canada’s war effort and 
help promote good citizenship. 
The pictures have proven both in­
teresting and educational. • For 
j those shown previously the,attend­
ance in the Okanagan Valley has 
been more per capita than any 
| place In Canada.
For Thursday evening- the films 
[were: 1. This is Blitz—showing 
actual bombing and destruction in 
Poland. 2. Royal Observer Corps 
3. Seven Wise Dwarfs—Disney's 
dwarfs shown purchasing . war 
savings certificates. 4. Health and 
Happiness — Picturing healthy 
children who have had proper 
care and nutrition. 5. Peace River— 
A Canadian film of - the Peace 
River . district, showing improve­
ments , there * ip the last 30 years 
The last three films were in techni­
color.
There were also three "Shorts'
I of the University Extension Ser­
vice, shown; 1. , Full Cycle—Show 
lng trade and commerce, 2, Stalk 
Ing Big Game in Canadian 
| Rockies, 3, London Can Take It 
Tire next of these programs will 
I be held at Winfield on October 15 
They ore free of charge but 
sllvor collection is taken for hall 
|expenses. ■, -
Tho following havo rented cabins 
I at Lake Shore Inn for tho pick 
I ing and packing seasons; *
Mr, and Mrs. V, Wolsey, Harvey 
iKlugh, from Vernon; M, and E, 
Savage, Mrs. McMartln, and two 
daughters from Okanagan Mis­
sion; Mr, and Mrs. Freobody and 
H. Mooro, Kelowna; Mrs. Smaha; 
Enderby; M. King, Moylo; Pete 
|Powich and John Kozous,
James Shanks, of Vancouver,. is 
I visiting in tho district for n fo w  
days, prior to leaving for work on 
| tho Alaska highway.
F. O, Brown, of Vancouver, has 
I spent tho past wcolc at Ills form 
| homo hero, \
Mr, and Mrs, J, Shaw,' and son 
I and .daughter, Ernie and Francos, 
| of Ollvor, wore Sunday visitors at 
tho homo of Mr, and Mrs, Gordon 
I Shaw, .
“Vulnerable Area 
For All Of B. C ” 
Says Alderman
That Const visitors at tho Union 
B.C. Municipal Convention ox- 
dressed surprise when it was 
learned that the distrlat past of 
Hope is not a vulnomblo area, was 
revealed by Alderman O, W, a  aunt 
Stovonson, at Monday evening's 
mooting of tho City Council,
With war Industries. located at 
Trail, tho air-port at Prince 
Qoorgo, tho Military Camp In tills 
city, not to mention tho .civilian 
public, and railways, Alderman 
Stevenson gave as his opinion that 
the, wholo Province should con 
stltuto a vulnerable area, "Tho 
Ufo-llno to the Coast," was an 
opinion expressed by tho Alder­
man,
rAn application from the Croacont 
Shows io rant Homo lots for a 
location in tho near future was 
loft with City Clerk, J, W, Wright;,
»toaiiat-^twoAijifA'n''p '*sPumP|,iJ«th|»
property of 'the City, should bo
mounlo(l on an old truck, same to 
bo put,' and kept, In good usable 
condition, was the opinion of Ald­
erman' Stevenson, Tills quostlon 
ls'bolng' looked Into “"as to" Its ‘ prac­
ticability,
T h e  H o m e  F r o n t
Q e U  Q a iU io * .
/ /
& H Q 44A
\ ■ Presented By
THE j u n i o r  h o s p i t a l  a u x i l i a r y
Sponsored by
^ « $ t  ( I ’o u t ’p a p g
INCORPORATED • . . a  ' : "5incorporated at*r may w o .
"'ILL BE HELD
p p , ^  S c o u t  H a l l ‘ «  * P . m :  • ,
RIDAY, SE P T M B E R  2 5 th
WE c o r d ia l l y  in v it e  y o u  t o  a t t e n d  5
This Fall You’ll Live in
TWEED SUITS
It’s a suit season—so suit yourself in 
colorful tweeds that are. flattering. Three i 
button and two button styles. In Green, 
Blue, Turf tan, Brown and Black tones. 
Sizes 12-20.
Others at $25.00
i tSparkling s J For
SHIRTS Y O U N G  and OLD
Just In! A  large ship­
ment of the main-tailor­
ed shirt your read about. 
In stripes and plain tones 
of ”  Blue; Green, _Beige; 
W hite and Yellow. Sizes 
32-40. Long and short 
sleeves. Each
W ith  more and more folks out working-—everyone 
is looking for warmth in a sweater that has style. 
A ll wool sweaters in pullover and-cardigan types 
are styled in two tone and multi-colored effects.
___ Long and short sleeves. In Mission Blue, Aqua,
Brigade Red, Soft Greens, Rpse, Grey, W hite, 
Navy and Black. Sizes 12-44. Each
OO
9 8
Others at $2.98 and $4 .50
PURSES
For that active look 
and wear, you need a 
bag that is large in 
size and long in life. 
In the new autumn 
shades that enhance that sporty outfit. Kona Red, 
Turf Tan, Dark Brown, A Q
Golden Tobacco, Navy, B l a c k . . . . . . ; v . O
(Including Tax $3.60)
Lady Hudson
S H O E S
Our fall shipment has arrived o f these 
smart and durable shoes. In Black and 
Brown, Suede, Kid, Crushed Kid, and 
patent leather. Pumps and Ties. Sizes 
5 to 9, C to AAA. Pair
GLOVES
Imitation peccary that will do active duty,w ith that 
sports coat or suit. In the new gauntlet style, In
Gold and Natural. S2.98
Sizes 61/4 to 7 ’/2
McCLARY RANGES
Quota Just Arrived!
l l l f i
1 ill " wAMM
S i f f i
'l '''ij
l i f i ®
We have been fortunate in obtaining a small 
stock of McClary ranges for you V- our cus­
tomers. Limited quantity as listed, Don't 
delay if you need one. , ,
4 Only—McClary Triumph Ranges, p - / \
2 Only—-McClary Ranges, q q  f a
2 Only—McClary Escort Ranges, q q  c a  
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Sound "buys." Imported 
Tweeds ■ galore —  camel 
hair, polos and fleeces. 
A, , grand collection for 
your choice. Every up-to- 
the-minute style of the 





$14.95 - $19.95 
$25.00
H A T S
An exciting collection of 
new Fall .Styles— "SlateS 
for Fall Success" The 
Casual, easy to wear, 
good looking styles. New 
fabrics in crepes pnd 
- wools.-- Shirtwaist., styles,, 
side drape, square neck 
lines, etc. Sizes 11 to 44.
SHOES fo r A ctive Feet...
Take care of your feet these busy days—Wear F-M. 
Shop Shoes, enjoy foot comfort.
M e r/s  Shoes
— By J. Leckie—
Kid or Calf oxfords— Black or Tan. 
Narrow and wide toe lasts. You can 
truly say that "Foot Comfort" is 
yours when you select your shoes at 
the F-M. Shop. Sizes *6 to 12.
$4.95 $5.95 $7.50
Classics Dressy
New deeper crowns, tailored $2.98 -  $8.95
(A Deposit holds any 
garment)
yet .feminine. Flattering "mil­
linery, all the colors for fall.
$1.98 to$4.95
Womeivs Shoes
F-M. Shop Shoes are proving to 
more women daily “that comfort 




Skirts for every wear— flares, 
pleats, etc. Plains, plaids, wool 
faille, alpcrca, alpines. Sizes 
14-20. -■ --------
$2.98 &  $3.98
Tailored Classics -— long 
and short sleeves; crepes 
and sheers.- Sizes 14-20.
Evening Dresses
Jslew FallShpes
Brocade Tafetta, Sheers, Crepes— Full sweep skirts—  
ribbon and 'bead trim. Every dress a style sensation.
Black-Brown-Blue —  Suede, Gabardine, Kid, \  
Calf— an outstanding selection to choose from. 
Sizes 4 To 11, widths A A A A to E  E E.
$1.98-52.98 $ 1 3 .9 5  • $ 1 5 .9 5
$2.95 $3.95 $4.95 -  $7.50
*■
Your ".Dollar _  
Buys You 
More at the F - M . -LadieswearFootwear
Children's Shoes wu* Arrived)
B lack™or- B rown— Stu rdy oxfords," paten t“ straps"‘ahd“ ’pumps’ for 
dress wear. "Easy fitting  lasts for growing feet."
C U eciioe a i  puun 1 5 &
The Retail Price of M ilk  In Vernon W ill Be
Distribution of
(Continued from' Page One)
Name For Vessel
Chosen By City
P i n t s  7 c
Some months ago, the Vernon Milk Producers’ Association made 
application to the Wartime Prices and Trade Board, for an increase in 
the price of milk to the consumers in Vernon and District.
A t the previous price, it was absolutely impossible for the dairy 
farmer to operate. Labour and feed costs had advanced sharply in 
the past two years, and if the old prices were continued Vernon would 
soon face an acute milk shortage.
We would like to point out that these new prices are no higher 
than those in effect in comparable cities and districts throughout 
Western Canada; and
*lk a t ik e  (In lin e  Oncfiea&e 9 n pfUce (Jo e l to ik e . 
M ilk  Pnoducen an d  M ol tke  M ilk  P e ta il& i
Vernon ProducersRss’n
brace feeding the hungry; ad­
justment of provincial, inter- 
provincial and world trade on a 
freer flowing, basis. This can be 
brought about by international 
organization; national pro-rata 
assessments, administration by a 
world council with distribution of 
essential food and fibre by an in­
ternational organization, these to 
be drawn from surpluses by pro­
rated countries. The governments 
of the world must guarantee 
financial contributions and’ per­
manence.
Forests, Fishing, Irrigation -
Three projects which will in­
crease the wealth of British Col­
umbia and give .useful employ­
ment to many citizens were ad­
vocated by tho , Rotary Club of 
Vernon. Thcso aro construction of 
good roads, improvement of fish­
ing, enlargement of tho area under, 
irrigation and forest conservation, 
Improved . fishing is possible 
through tho study of tho lakes and 
streams, establishment of fish 
hatcheries and roaring ponds and 
tho destruction of the conrso fish 
This will stimulate boat building, 
establishment, and.,maintenance of 
camps and bring revenue to tho 
government through gasoline taxes 
and fishing Uconsos,
Improvomont of the irrigation 
system through propor lining of 
ditches and oanals and saving a 
wator will make it posslblo to bring 
the 7,000 aoros now served up to 
between 10,000 and 12,000, afford, 
lng opportunities for people on tho 
lands lnoronsing ability to pay 
taxes, etc,'
Forest areas are bolng doplotcd 
by insects,, fires and cutting, In 
tho Okanagan aroa alono in 1041, 
tho ■ forost gave employment with 
tho distribution of a million dol­
lars In wages for production and 
milling. Bovonty-fivo million foot 
of logs woro cut, two million lineal 
roe of poles and 00,000 ties were 
got out,
a, js, Olay, neorotary of tho Arm­
strong Board of Trade, advocated 
establishm ent of agricultural 
schoolsj soil rehabilitation! 1 bal- 
nncad farming; the stoppage of 
the practice of sub-dlvldlng land 
Into too small parcels because 
owners could not make a living 
thereon; bolter distribution; road 
mproyomont; compulsory school­
ing at least through High Soliool, 
after the war, giving employment 
i!L !'QUiri?ln? toaohors; establish­
ment of technical sqhoolH in rural 
ru'ciitj; lower lntorost • fates for 
i onablUtatlon , of homos and farm 
Improvements, \
Kxamlno The Iieonomlo fllruqtiiro
,?oluml)la Fedora- tlon of Agrleulturo in a brief 
submitted by Chairman iff, j , 
Chambers'and Ohas, A, Hayden, 
roeommonded an examination of
It fell to the lot of the 
Vernon City Council to choose 
the name for a ship, which 
would be synonymous with 
this district. The Department 
of National Defence, from 
whom the request emanated,, 
pointed out that as there ■ is 
already a vessel bearing the- 
name "Verdun," if it were 
called "Verrion," it would 
lead to confusion. The Mayor 
and Aldermen ■ agreed upon , 
H.M.S "Kalamalka" for first 
choice, the second being H. 
M.S. "Silver Star."
George Tronson Has License 
Suspended For Drunkeness
Charged with having an auto­
mobile on a highway while in a 
state of intoxication, George Tron­
son,- aged 22, appeared before 
Magistrate William Morley, In City 
Police Court, on Monday, and was 
sentenced to seven days imprison­
ment with hard labor.
Tronson was found parked on 
Seventh1 Street, about 12:20 am,, 
on Sunday, September 20. On 
being questioned by the police, he 
stated his intentions were to op- : 
erate the motor vehicle. Magistrate. 
William Morley suspended Tron- 
son’s license1 for three months,
oration would have long range 
planning of agriculture with ad­
vice to farmers as to what they 
should grow, having regard for 
soil,1 climate, transportation costs 
and absorbent markets. This would 
embrace a study of submarginal 
lands ^and. the moving of farmers 
to productive areas.
Planned reforestation for tho 
protection of, watersheds of irri­
gation districts and prevention of 
floods Js advocatod by th e ! Fed­
eration which ’ would have the 
Govornmont assume the. entire 
costs of education; a long rango 
plan for highway construction, and 
elimination of tolls, > Intor-prov- 
lnolal trade with Alberta was sug­
gested with a view to promoting 
mutual understanding and con­
structive development; a study of 
the Food Stamp plan In tho U.S, 
was suggested. A- list of 10 pamph­
lets was glyon with tho suggestion 
thoy be studied, >
O, M, Watson, of tho Coldstream 
Local of tho B.O.F.G.A,, through 
Mr, Haydon, suggested rcduotlon 
of tho costs of education by educa­
tion In the three R’s with tho ad­
dition of roliglon for the avorago 
ohild and giving additional In­
struction to any ohild with a par- 
toular bent, ‘He wopld have all 
tlio people share tho costs, * not 
only "tho property owners, to pay 
for tho education of evory-ono- 
elso’s ohlldron," Mr, Watson would 
onnuro. tho farmor a fair standard 
of living, and would have .the 
whole nation assist by a subsidy.
Legion Wants Representation 
For the Canadian Loglon, Chair­
man Archlo Campbell doplorod the 
J??A'up , °,f t,)0 ' appointed oom- 
mlttop, .claiming there was danger 
of this becoming a political sohomo,
and recommending that a oommlt- 
too bo appointed Immediately from 
suoh , organizations as tho DO' 
fnlnlon Command, Canadian Lo 
glon, Canadian Chamber of Com 
m i 00. °^?mbor of Agrloulture, 
Bar Association,, Labor' and other 
organizations, Tho .Legion asked 
for a modloft) examination of all
flOlfllOL'A. fifillnrn nlvmnn nn^ UMu
the prosont oopnomie struoturo be­fore placing rn-nrtnnnHi, 11. - ■- ■roro placing producers on tho land 
because parity prloos. for farm 
l^ocluotn do not obtnln In Canada. 
TOio HiO, v Federation rooommonds 
unruofiti ntudy of tho pnrllv orinn
SwMssa!*!,®
ltoyal Commission report bo given 
aarofut study following tlm in- 
.VeHlBatonofUie-markoUngboardn 
and the Indicated, need for
X & 8°iLrini 'n° n 'C1' Natural Pro- duols1 Marketing ,Aot, The Fqd-
" " 'f f 11' nftljors, alvmon and prlg- 
™  °.f war tho , same as on en­
listment, Tlio sotting up of a , ro- 
toomnjlttoo for exploring the 
nnmnM n® of ^Brloultuml produots;
Bory BUPorannuatlon for all 
workors; oomplotlon of eduoatlon 
for all who Joined tho forces; vo« 
oat onal training and'higher odu- 
aatlon for all who pnss matrloul-
Oity clerk , J, Wright, submitted 
i  ,by, U1° corporation
nf r?J,.W0,'°. L°11owb i Remodelling
him? TT„iiB.c ow,ftl,t extensions; now 
nniLil? 1 oxtensloh ■ of sower and 
undoidinlnngo; Orator system ro- 
plaoomonts and oxtonBlons; park
T l u
improvements; extension and im­
provements to bench; additions to 
schools; addition to Post Office; 
Harris creek diversion; division of 
big acreage into smaller plots; com­
pletion of Silver Star Park and 
chateau and highway; construc­
tion of BX reservblr; irrigation 
system for Mission Hill and O.K, 
Landing; development of natural 1 
resources; decentralization of Pro­
vincial Government; repatriation ot 
all Japanoso; public Incinerator, to ; 
bo erected; high pressuro fire 
fighting, water lino; extension ot 
eloctrlo light system,
Ghas, A. Haydon presented a 
brief for E, W, Voulc, of Merritt, , 
which asked for a farmers union 
with all govornmopt officials paid 
on a sliding scale according to 
turns tho farmors recolvo; a better 
farm education; lower rates 01 
Interest; and ton porccnt over- 
parity prloos for farm products,
Make Agrloulture Self-Sustaining 
Dlstrlot "G"' Farmers1 Institute 
askod discontinuance of tho policy 
of ’ "Cheap food for tho Mnsses, , 
tho manipulation of tariffs end 
ourronoy, > with tho consequent 
bankrupting of the agrloulturnl in- ; 
dustry arid that agrleulturo be 
placed 'on a solf-mistnlnlng basis, , 
Tho Institute asked also that ngrl- 
culture havo adequate ppprcsenw- •
tlon on the Roliabllltal.lon|Oounoll, i
• Tlio prosont social laws must « 
bo ohangod, said a , P, llngnall, t°; 
bring Immediate benofits, to 'Ji)’ 
organized labor thus’ lessoning I 'J 
Immediate cause of urlmo wo ,, 
Working towards tho ellmlnntlon 
of slum life, Ho would bnvo ni 
publlo sorvlcos and corporations 
and utilities, organized on rov 
oporatlvo . linos’ eliminating J 
profit motive, AU limited 11#* ’ 
oompanlos should have ftt P  ,y 
ono British oltlzon continuously ,w* 
tholr board and companies W’ f 
ganlzod with foreign capital eho'™1 
havo at lopst 28 percent of tj™, 
aapltal subsorlbod by 
olt|zons, Mr, Bagnall would have 
a national j’osoaroh laboratory prj. 
paro , a program for the sa™; 
and oonvorBlon of all war interim 
loft ovor when hostllltlos ccaso w 
well as conduot, moareh m v, 
piled solonoo, A, oaroful «tw 
should bo made ot ImmIgrftW 
laws to provont Infiltration of j 
sons tho country oannotj noso™»<|
You'll Hp.o Proud Of
M r s M w v i
Catapulted Into a tfflf 
of, bombs and torrori 
iho mot If  like a gal-4-- 
lant lady!
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Delightful touches for your new Fall 
clothes— bracelets, earrings, pins in non­
priority metals, plastics, ceramics—-un­
believably lovely and lots of fun to wear! 
You'll wont them all. New Fall hand bags.
F. B. JACQUES & SON
Social Club A t  Salmon 
Arm  Plan Fall Program
Members Donate Coffee^  
From Rations— Silver. 
Wedding Is Celebrated
SALMON ARM. B.O., Sept. 21.—
A good representation of members 
of the Salmon Arm Social and 
Dramatic Club gathered at the 
City Hall on Tuesday evening. Sep­
tember; 15, for the annual meeting.
The club enjoyed a most suc­
cessful season last year with a 
balance of $40 on hand. . _
The election of officers found F. 
N. Glsboume elected for ^president 
with H. Harbell, Vice-President, 
rind Mrs. C. O. Barker re-elected 
Secretary - Treasurer. The dance 
conveners will act In the same 
capacity for this year, and dances 
will be held as previously on the 
first Wednesday of each month, 
commencing-October 5.
There was much discussion ■ as 
to what was the best policy with
J* -
r  '1- * a. 03$**
. > ¥  ̂ ’ ¥
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Come in . . . see our whole 
exciting collection of new 
f a l l  shoes. You’ll find 
pumps, step-ins, oxfords, 
V throats! You’ll be de­
lighted with the new col­
ors. . .Blue, Beige Earth 
Browns! Suedes and lea­








Favorite —  t fi e snap 
brim classic! .News in 
deeper crown, wider 
b rim -— wonderful for 
tailored suits! Felts. 
New colors.
W ARN’S
S t i f l e
Ladles Ready-to-Wear 
Barnard Ave. Phone 06
Mrs. M. Reed, and other relatives 
In Salmon Arm.
MIm Catherine Carroll, dietitian 
at the Royal ‘ Inlan<^-Hflospltal, 
Kamloops, returned to her duties 
last week after spending a month 
visiting Mr, and Mrs. M. M. Car- 
roll, Lyman Hill. , - -
After visiting for a week with 
Mrs. Di Lolst, .Mrs. A. Watkins 
returned to her home at Sheep 
Creek Mines on Monday.
Pte. E. Boutwell, RM R., spent 
a few days of last week visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Bout- 
well. ‘‘Ed’* was returning to. the 
Coast from Woodstock, Ont., where 
he had taken a special training 
course. . ■ '
Don Urquhart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Urquhart, has gone to 
take up studies at U.B.C. this 
season.
Soldier Invalided To Canada 
Pte. “Charlie" Byers, No.- 7 Com-regard to, refreshments R  was pany • Canadian Forestry Corps 
finally decided that only sand QVerseaSi passed through Salmon
wlches and.,c. ^ e®nw° ^ _ J i  o( the Arm last Thursday evening on his The committee In charge of toe coast. "Charlie" has
dance will be JEt been In good health and has
coffee, whch four o^ c e s  been Invalided back to Canada,member will supply four °\mces Gnr E sherban| r .c a ., Is vis
of their ration during the eight I ltlng ^  parents, Mr. and Mrs.W
"Si‘‘LSS'wr. well drove
with, toe m ^Ic suppled by Macs from the Coast a t the '.week-, 
orchestra last season, and toe same ^  ^  vlslt ^  ^ . L e s i ^ s  
^  employed for tWs year. _ I parents, Mr. and Mrs.- J. Paderney 
h e !rtrv o tee-oT &  i r  given I and- other relatives In Salmon
the retiring President, C. Engels, “np>pri” TTolmwnod r c a
,„ d  to ,  &eretary-Treasurer, SSfe
Rev. Ernest Bishop of toe Chase, | at^ t “
Mt. Ida, Tappen and Silver Creek
The Wise-birds Cryt
,  ' S *
V ^ . v -
*  ^  *  
f t *
Kenneth Reed has left to re-
Select your smart new Fall 
Shoes while our choice of 
styles Is complete. You’ll love 
our luscious suedes a n d  
crushed kid leathers. See 
them now, this week.
$ 3 .9 5
$ 4 .9 5
$ 6 .5 0
r3^
Top—New suede slip on with 
smart lizzard trim. Very 
dressy, in Black.
Metcalf* Arch Director Shoes 
for Women, Black Kid up­
pers, widths from A to EE. 
Sizes from 4% to 9.
Sale Agents, for Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl, Foot Comfort' and 
Scientific Correction for ali­
ments of the feet.
TH E VERNON SHOE STORE
Next Door to Ovefwaitea
A. Walsh Gives An 
Informal Talk To 
OyamaAudience
Impractical To Have 
Show Planned— New 
Books For Library In
In
p l o t
g o o d I^i
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INCORPORATKO 87? MAY 1070,
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Our , New 
Arrival$
Depict the height of style 
and smartness,
.A ' ■ ivvwm ;■ , - A.
D re sse s
G oats
Fuf Trimmed and, Plain
H ats
P u rse s
Accessories
( f b a c e d
. _W|igUuun^EIL
toarge was ^toe s p e ^ e r  athum e his MgiD^B.C
£  S d y c h r h n g R i n e h " don^Manif arrived on Saturday to 
the United c " urc^- J -  Upend two weeks’ leave with his Sansum  ̂was in charge of the ^  and mother at Canoe.
service at^Mt. Ida. Louis Armstrong, who has been
Mrs m charge of the Forestry Look- 
' rpif,hratpd their out on Granite Mountain for the
■j^f^pHHhf^anniversarv SDecial P851 season, left on Sunday night 25th wedding at^ ive^ ai7 ' for Revelstoke where he will be
services were given in. the morn  ̂ prnnirtvpj  * th#* Kinp Rdwarri 
ing at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church S"Pioyed at the m ne Edward 
and^ in toe evening the celebrants | HOlel 
entertained at a dinner party. Rev.
Father Cot6, of Merritt, formerly 
of Salmon Arm, was present fpr 
the occasion. Their many Sallnon 
Arm friends tender their congrat­
ulations'on *tois‘happy occasions 
Boar Attacks Horses 
Fred Shaw, Valley Road, had the 
misfortune to lose two of his-farm 
horses last week when they were 
attacked by his four year old boar.
The animal tore toe horses’ legs
so badly, one bled to death within I jDYAMA, b .C., Sept. 21.—An- 
a short time and the other had thony Walsh, of the Inkameep Re- 
to be destroyed. * serve, near Oliver, was a guest
Geoffrey Leech arrived in Sal- last week at the home of Mr. and 
mon Arm last week from.. Bridge Mrs. R. Allison. It had previously 
River “ Where; he ="has’-been-working been "planned ' '  by- the *'Kalamalka’ 
on a Geological Survey,- to visit women’s Institute, that Mr. Walsh, 
with his mother, Mrs. D. H. Leech, who is a dramatic interpreter of 
He left on Sunday for Queen’s Indian Legend, would give a one- 
University, Kingston, Ont., where 1 man show -in Oyama in September, 
he will do research work for the and this was the main reason for 
National . Research Council on his visit. However, several of the 
Chromide. _ I members seemed . to think that
Baptist Pastor and Family Leave '  this would be inadvisable during 
Rev. G. R. Dawe, of the Baptist the busy season, so Mrs: Allison 
Church, with Mrs. Dawe and their invited a number, of guests to 
daughter have le f t , for their .new meet Mr. Walsh- at her homo on 
home and work at Edmonton, Tuesday evening, September 18. 
Alta. They have been here for Mr. Walsh gave a very Interesting 
nearly three years and during talk on creative cultural effort in 
their stay the work of toe church small communities, a subject which 
has made much progress. Many has : endless possibilities, and pro­
improvements have been made on vides much • food for thought. An 
the church building during their open discussion followed, and re- 
pastorate. During their time here freshments were served 
Mr. and Mrs. Dawe have given a A recent visitor to the home of 
song service each Saturday evening the Rev. and Mrs, A. R. Lett, was 
at toe local hospital which was Rev, H. Grelg, from the Anglican 
greatly appreciated by many of College, Vancouver. Last week -end 
toe patients. they entertained Mr. and Mrs. P,
During their sojourn here the McLean, from the Indian Resid- 
Dawes made many friends in all ential School at Lytton. 
denominations and their going will Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Harrison, 
be a loss to the community who were visited last week by their 
Join in wishing them every sue- grandson, Stuart Mills, of Priestly, 
cess in their new field of en- B.O., accompanied by Mr. and 
deavor. Mrs, Edwin Byman, and Miss
LAO, Wilfred Calvert, with the Thoronson, of Prow, B.C.
R.O.A.F. a t, Jericho Beach, is The first buck of the hunting 
spending furlough visiting his season in the neighborhood of 
parents; Mr. and Mrs, William Oyama, fell to Ramsay Shaw- 
Calvert, , MaoLaren, who shot a two-point
Frank Roblscheau, of Broadview, buck- early in the morning of toe 
was able to leave toe , hospital | first day 
last Thursday following his; recent 
operation,
Mr. Urquhart, of Victoria, 1 is FM o v p I F ,Y n r ,P Q a in n  ' 
visiting his daughter, Miss Urqu- ^  V X ̂  ■ i r  i . 0 n  
hart, Sooial Welfare Worker for I (JX JN G lf fn b O rlin G S S
this district, I n ' P r a i r i p  P i t v
Mrs. Jack Beech, of Summer- p 1* *  I d l U c  L-iIty . - ,
land, was a visitor to Salmon Arm .
last week . MrB' W, F, Hamelln, of this city,
rini t ' w nninviun r> n a t? I11!” recolvcd Word -from Prairie Cpl, J, E. polavillo, R. O.A, r,, (rionj s ^  to too wonderful hos- 
stationed at MacLeod, Alta, spont U tm ity they recoived when mov- 
a few days last week visiting .with lng to Lethbridge recently. The 
fronds in,Salmon Arm and dls- foaturo was too visit of a “Wol- 
u’lot’ I como Wagon," Inspired, thinks
AOl, V. Reed, R.O.A.F,, from Mrs,- Hamelin, by tlio City Couneil 
Saskatoon, Bask,, is spending two in that town, 
weeks’ loavo visiting his mother, Tho Wagon, upon colling on the
newcomers, loft home-made brood, 
two posses , to too local y toeatro, 
stationery, a 20 poroont discount 
on a hat at a olty otoro. as 'well 
as a car-grooso Job, on order at 
aJowollory storo for a gift, and 
other reminders of too neighborly 





BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
SAVE THE BOTTLE! Glass Is soreSr 
needed. Save all bottles and glassware 
and have roar Salvage Committee collect.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished o r displayed by the Liquor, 
Control Board or by the Govern­




Bus will arrive from Sicamous, 
Grindrodj-Enderby- and -Arm-" 
strong Daily, except Sunday, 
at 10.20 a.m.
Sundays only at 12.50 p.m. 
No change in bus leaving 
Vernon at 4.50. p.m
For further particulars apply your 
local agent. v
B.G. Coach Lines Ltd.
Union Bus Depot, Head Office, 




j i Take Heart From
Mrs. Miniver
If you're confronted 
with a crisis, hold firm 
and fait until you'vo 





T R A IN
S ER V IC E
, Effective 
Sunday, Sept. 27
Train No. 2 will leave Sica­
mous daily at 11:05' p.m, for 
Calgary, Winnipeg nnd Mon­
treal. ,
Train No. 8 “The Domin­
ion” will leave Sicamous dally 
at 6:50 a.m, for Calgary,’ 
Winnipeg and 'Montreal,
' Train No, 4 “The Dominion 
will loavo Sicamous dally at 
7:20 a,m. for Calgary, Win­
nipeg and Toronto, n
For connection with theso 
services, Train No, 707 will 
leave Vernon' dally iexcept 
Sunday at 5:50 p.m, instead 
of 6:40 p,m, as formerly, ar­
riving BlonmouS' 8:00 p,m,
Train- Sorvico 
Sicamous to Vancouver
Train 1 - 9:45 a,m, , 
Train 3 - 8:30 p.m,
' Train 7 - 8:55 p,m, 
Connections ,nt Vancouver 
with ,B,C, .Coast Btcamslilp 
Sorvico. ' ,, . „  . 1For further portloularfl, 
your local tlokot agent, o 
write G. Bruoo Burpco, Gen­





Six foot, eight nnd a halt inohoH 
Johnny Farrell, claims to ho ,too 
tallest man In too Ourincllnn 
Horvloon,. Johpny Is sixteen anti 
‘*‘",’tralnlna, with' tno 'Oxford RinoB, 
rriiames Valley,
T O  C O R R E C T  A  G E N E R A L
The Local Branoh of too Salvation Army: w*B̂ 0H ,() *. a-‘ . 
it oioav to tho pnblle that all profits from tho looal o n , 
in Vernon,, operated by too Salvation ‘Armyi aye. tt\u’noi.i,,
to’ too : i■ s'. ., ■ 1 ■ :i"'
DOMINION jGOyiBRNM^T
No portion of too profits from ,tofe plinso of the "Army
AItTIItR CAIMCMULL,
t 1 * ." i







m r s . McPh er so n
• SUPPORT
t h e  s a l v a t i o n  a r m y
RED SHIELD HOME FRONT APPEAL
Monday, Sept. 2let to Saturday, October 3rd
Fall Flower Show 
Culminates Spring, 
Summer Activities
If h$ for Hyperacid
STO M AC H S
I Do wOUt *m» OAA Ml
I ihmoution. MVS troiuat ACIP PAINI m i DUOOWOtn Icl4 it«u(h JDmi • kFFtn UI
■hea try PUnda't T*bi«0, m
inrwhere. Pfundt/i f the formuu end orii 
i of FrederickH. Pfum
25c - 85c
T A K E
ENO’S
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 *  5 9 *
Tr< \ - V"- 4 ’. i >
■et miBT . ,  W 1. t* -? I- iV V*. a
^Wifi'S}»* i*4 l* ,'s'ii $*.<•*, f  <Sv ?*e V .
ENDERBY, B.O.. Sept, 21—Af­
ter having received a number of 
prizes for excellent blooms dis­
played at the flower shows held 
In Enderby during the summer 
season, Mrs. J. McPherson was 
awarded the Garden Club cup last 
Saturday, following the fall show­
ing held In Enderby at the Parish 
Hall. Mrs. McPherson has dis­
played some excellent blooms at 
the spring, summer and fall show­
ings of the Club for a number 
of years. The showing on Satur­
day was not as good as had been 
held but many of the fall flowers 
were past their best In this dis­
trict. H. H. Evans, of Vernon, was 
Judge and prizes were awarded as 
follows: Dahlias, 4 blooms, Mrs. J. 
McPherson, Mrs. Kennedy. Dah­
lias, 6 blooms, Mrs. J. McPherson, 
Mrs. A. McPherson. Roses, 3 
blooms, Mrs. Harvey. Rose, . one 
bloom, Mrs. Harvey, H. P. Cowan, 
Mrs. J. Gardner. Asters, 6, Mrs. 
J. McPherson, 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Gladioli, 6, Mrs. J. McPherson, Mrs. 
C. Horrex, Mrs. J. Gardner. Pe­
tunias, double, Mrs. J. McPherson. 
Petunias, single, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. 
A.- Green. Chrysanthemums, 4 
blooms, Mrs. Harvey. Vase of gar­
den flowers, grown by exhibitor: 
Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. J. McPherson, 
Mrs. J. Gardner. One kind, of 
flower not mentioned above, Mrs. 
A. McPherson. Decorated table, 
Mrs. Sharman, Mrs. J. McPher­
son, Mrs. Burton. Potted plant In 
bloom, Mrs. A. Green.
Following the show, tea was 
served by the members of the Sir 
Douglas Haig Chapter, I.O.DE., 
from which the chapter realized 
the sum of $22.85. Those in charge 
of this event were, Mrs. E. Webb, 
Mrs. W. Panton, Miss Beattie, and 
Mrs. P. Rouleau. During the af­
ternoon drawing for the War Sav­
ings Certificate which had been 
donated to the Order by the En­
derby Garden Club was won by 
Miss Patricia Dickson.-
RAID ON BATH 
DESCRIBED BY 
A SURVIVOR
Miss J. Bacon Receives 
Word From Relatives—  
Damage To City Great
A W elcom e Fellow •
Here is one lad who is always popular on board the ships of. Canada’s 
fighting navy;."he’s the cook and on the high seas hard working 
sailors always have hearty appetites. Cook Fred Goeytche, of Cape 
Breton, lets the navy photographer get a sniff of a real stew.
Anglers Flock To Enderby 
For Outstanding Fishing
Salmon Up To 2 0  Pounds?-
CANADA'S FINEST UCIB BEEN
M wartime restrictions require
PROMPT RETURN OF EMPTY BOTTLES/ 
25c PER DOZEN WILL BE ALLOWED;
V A N C O U V E R  B R E W E R I E S  L T D .
Being Caught— Season 
U nprecedented I n Area
Another Lavington 
Girl Joins C.W.A.C.
This advertisement is not published, or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
LAVINGTON, B.C., Sept. 21.— 
Miss Sheila Bunting,-youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Bunting, left on Saturday evening 
for Vancouver, where she will re­
port for duty, having. Joined the 
C.WA.C.-She-wasaccompaniedto 
the Coast by her sister, Mrs. Ken­
neth Fighter, who will spend a 
few weeks holidaying with friends.
Mrs. C. D. Osborn has as her 
guests, her mother, Mrs. Tryon, 
of Parksville, Vancouver Island, 
and a niece, Miss Diane McGill, 
who is an evacuee from England, 
here for the duration. ,
Miss Lyla McConnell has gone 
to Rutland for the apple packing 
season.
The Junior Red Cross members 
have commenced their winter sea­
son and met on Thursday evening 
last a t the home of the supervisor, 
Mrs. Roy Kirk. Most of the girls 
have been assisting in the or­
chards and packing houses, pick- 
and packing fruit.
Percy Welbourn, of Coldstream, 
paid a visit to this district with 
friends last week. He left for the 
Coast on Friday' evening, where 
he will enter a trade school to take 
a'course prior to Joining the R.O 
AP.
YOUR radio—which is. a* subject 
to wear as anything else—must last 
fir the duration / Now or inter, it will 
require maintenance and expert 
repidr.That is why Phllcohas created 
RADIO-OWNERS’ PROTECTIVE 
8ERYICE . . .  to provido you with n 
..convenient place to turn for reliable 




fir  the Conservation o f Radio Receivers
Hundrodi of Phllco Dealers will serve 
at authorized Centres for RADIO- 
OWNERS' PROTECTIVE SERVICE
& your radio needs attention, niku chances I Go to the 
i'liilco Dealer who maintains 
an Ofllclnl Centro for ■ RADIO- 
OWNERS' PROTECTIVE SER­
VICE, There, your radio will get 
the care It deserves, because a 
factnry-tralnod technician does tire 
loh In every caso and does it right I 
’Workmanship Is guaranteed, and 
thn charges made conform to a 
■ot standard, So . , ,
R A D IO -O W N E R S’
PR O T E C T IV E  SE R V IC E
FOR PROTECTION a do satisfaction]
A tH u m b e k s  *
assures y (>u ^  „  H0NMTl standard charom
► WORKMANSHIPendMATMIAl (rM aj,0 f« A«y
quarantmp
; RADIO-OWNERS’ PROTECTIVE SERVICE
'- m te t t  yo u  /u tve  S tadia  tfiouM a  ■
'VWTilfVT IV'irMiv >'< *
Olllir in.l(M of wains sly w«lcoin« m rake »dYV>«»«« of ilils prowcilre 
pita for radio ronmvsiloa. 1
Tho Following Phllco Daalar Will Servo a« OFFICIAL CENTRE In Thl«
Tho Phlloc RADIO-OWNERS' PROTECTIVE SERVICE Plan Is supervised In, this men p /
by tho Phllco Distributor i ,
'S u im 'o R  Vancouver Victoria Nanaimo Now, Westminster
' ■■ ■ Kamloops
ENDERBY, B. C., . Sept. 21—Ex­
citement has been . running high 
In—Enderby—as -local—and— district- 
fishing enthusiasts have been gath­
ering on the Enderby bridge and 
fishing for-salmon. This is the 
first year there has been such, keen 
competition and many of the sal­
mon being caught on line and 
hook.” Russel'Hutcheson, who leads 
the list"of "fishermen catching the 
most fish, landed a r37-pounder on 
Wednesday evening, and to date 
has landed 11 various sized salmon
altogether—N otonlyare-seasoned 
fishermen trying their luck with 
the big fish, but many of the lads 
from town have been most for­
tunate in catching some, most of 
them averaging from eight to 20 
pounds.
Each year the salmon in the 
Pacific make their long "and ted­
ious way up the Interior rivers 
and finally to their spawning 
grounds at Mabel Lake. During 
the day they lie in the deeper pools 
along tile, river bank and in the 
evening, after the sun has ceased 
to cast a shadow across the river 
from the Shuswap bridge, the fish 
slowly sWirti on their way to 
Mabel Lake. Former years the 
local- Indians were practically the 
only ones who were fortunate en­
ough to be able to catch the 
salmon going up the river, as hard­
ly ever would one bite a hook, 
but this year large quantities have 
been caught on the hook,'and not 
only has it offered keen sport, but 
has given many a taste of the ex­
cellent eating fish. In  the catch­
ing, fishing plugs are being used 
chiefly, some are home made, arid 
vary In size and color, according 
to the fisherman's Imagination. 
Others use .bright spoons, but as 
the fish eat nothing while they 
are on their way to spawning 
grounds, whatever one can use to 
attract attention, Is what Is needed.
Draws District Anglers ■ /
Many fishing enthusiasts, os- far 
south as Vernon, havo been no­
ticed lining tho bridge this week, 
and others as far north as Sica-1 
mous, Even those who are not 
fishing, gather in numbers along 
tho • bridge railing to watch the 
catch being brought from the 
water, and all afternoon and eve­
ning tho dull splash can bo hoard 
and soon from , the bridge as tho 
big follows loiter1 in the deep 
waters, During the day . whon .the 
sun Is at nn angle, quantities of 
thoso' big salmon can bo seen 
slowly 'moving about the river 
bottom near tho bridge,*r 
Norman i Grant, accompanied by 
his son-in-law, E, Book, motored 
t o 1 Enderby from tholr homo at 
Albornl on Monday, to spdnd a 
fow days visiting with friends 
horo. Mr, Grant was a former 
resident of Endorby for a num­
ber of years, and still owns what 
was known-an-the Grant IIouso on 
tho Endorby-Vornon highway, "■ 
Friends of .Mrs,’ B, II,' Morris 
are .pleased to socyHior at homo 
again following lifir riHsont Illness, 
She roconUy spout , a holiday at 
Calgary'visiting, with frlonds, /  
Mr, and Mrs, E, N, Pool returned 
homo on Monday from a motor 
trip to Jasper; Edmonton and Cal­
gary, On the roturn trip they made 
a stop-over at Banff and Radium 
Hot. SprlngH, arid came homo over 
trio Big Dond Highway, i
Mrs, M, Campbell loft Enderby 
on Sunday to spend a, few days' 
holiday at tho homo of Mr, and 
Mrs, V, PoIbou, at North Enderby, 
boforo going on to Vernon, whore, 
she will spend 'the winter months 
visiting with her daughters,
Councillors Attend Convention , 
0, E, Richards returned home 
last wool? from Kamloops whom 
ha* had boon altancjlng tho con­
vention of tho Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities which was 
hold In Kamloops, Alderman Rlolv- 
ards nttondod tho aonvontlon as 
olllolal dologato from the Endorby 
City Council, 1
Frlonds of Alan Duncan havo 
boon visiting with him this wook
Brothers grocery store. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler motored up a short 
time-ago- from Chilliwack to spend 
a visit with friends and relatives 
in Enderby. Their daughter,. Miss 
Vesta Wheeler, remained at the 
‘Coast where she Ts ‘attending Nor. 
mal School. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 
were former residents of Enderby. 
They- expect to return- to their 
home at the Coast at the end of 
the month, and will be accom­
paniedby Miss Pat Ruttan, who 
will continue her schooling at the
An instance of the dread reali­
ties of war endured by the peoph 
of the Old Country, Is container’ 
In a letter received by Miss J 
Bacon, of this city, from a relative 
whose home Is In Bath, Somerset, 
England. A marked feature Is their 
reaction to the dangers and hor­
rors, as they write calmly, and 
with noticeable lack of hysteria, 
of their experiences.
The letter commences by the 
author telling of a premonition of 
impending danger. “I felt very dis­
inclined to go to bed,” he writes 
About 11 p.m. the sirens started 
upon which he went outside, and 
"saw lights, and heard bombs and 
cannon in the direction of Bristol 
The Nazi planes then flew along 
the hills north of . Bath, and came 
to the city, dropping Incendiary 
bombs and high explosives. Fires 
were blazing in many directions 
and bombs shook the houses. This 
lasted until about 2 a.m. Timber 
yards, goods stations, and many 
houses were alight and lit up the 
city." .
Ton-Weight Bombs Fall 
At ■ about - four • o'clock they re­
turned again. The planes were 
over the section of the city in 
which Miss Bacon’s relative re 
sides. Fires were started at the 
top of Holloway, which is the old 
Roman Road, and bombs began 
to fall all around. Six 2,000 pound 
bombs fell around the home of 
the letter writer. “Windows were 
sucked outwards, doors forced off 
the hinges or burst locks, floors 
were, lifted and ceilings came down 
in large . patches in five rooms. 
Thank God, we were not hurt.” 
The planes “treated us” to showers 
of bullets as they flew along the 





Coast during the coming term. 
Resident Will Teach 
Mrs. Tommy Walker, and two 
phildrenrTef t-4ast“ week™ for^Ash 
ton Creek, where Mrs. Walker will 
teach school for the coming term 
They are making their home with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Parkinson.
Ed Sparrow returned home at 
the beginning of the week, after 
spending a vacation at Vancouver 
visiting with friends and relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. McMahon 
le f t . early in the. week for a - trip 
to the Cariboo, and Wells, where 
they visited with Mr. and Mrs, 
Armstrong. Following their stay 
in Wells, they coritlnued. to Hope 
where they have been spending 
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
las White., Before returning home 
th e . travellers will spend a short 
visit at Vancouver with friends 
During Mr, McMahon’s ' absence 
John Johnson ■ has assisted at the 
McMahon and Mack Hardware 
store.
Arthur Teece has again opened 
his dairy last week, on the back 
Enderby-Salmon Arm Road, and 
is no wable to operate his local 
milk route, following a clean bill 
of health for his dairy herd of 
cattle.
Herds Uc-testcd
Early In the spring government 
dairy inspectors checking . over 
cattle In the district condemned 
28 head of stock im the Enderby 
district. These farmers at once, 
demanded a rc-check which was 
not - able to bo taken for a six 
riionth period. Dr, Knight, Provin­
cial Veterinarian, of Victoria, made 
a rc-chock of tho local herds on 
Saturday and found that only two 
of tho 28 cows . which wore conr 
demned last, sprllng have. t,b. germ, 
, Miss Anno King, who has been 
sponding a throe weeks’ vacation 
visiting at tho homo of hor father, 
Rov, J, L, King, loft on Friday
Houses - Reduced to -Rubble.............
Some villas nearby were reduced 
to rubble. “It was very surprising 
hQW_faw_were—killedA-the—■writer- 
con tinues. “People for the most 
part hid under the stairs. Two 
were killed on the—Avenue.—but 
they were both outdoors. Nine 
churches were, destroyed, part of 
the mineral water Hospital, the 
ancient Assembly Rooms, Abbey 
Church^House.and-other-buildings. 
Many churches lost their beauti­
ful stained-glass windows, the 
Abbey . amongst - them. Several 
churches still hold their servirps
with no windows and part of roof 
gone.” Bath is an open city, with 
no defence.
Loss of Life and Property
I t  is understood that 15,000 
houses, and fiats, were 'damaged, 
and more than . 400 people . killed 
with 1,100 casualties. The writer 
and his family took refuge under 
the dining table, where they had 
a'mattress, some pillows and rugs. 
The letter concludes with relating- 
that the windows have been tem­
porarily covered with a fabric 
cloth to keep out the weather, tiles 
replaced and outside doors made 
secure, but the ceilings have not 
been done as yet. “There Is so 
much to do to clear the streets, 
and pull down dangerous build­
ings.”
Poignant Drama Coming 
To Capitol's Screen
Two new stars flash across the 
American screen with the pres
MOMENT of  ̂ leisure and 
zestful, delicious Old Style 
Beer I Relax and enjoy sparkling, 
wholesome refreshment . . . com­
plete satisfaction.
Extra sk ill and experience 
give to O ld Style Beer its  
fin e r q u a lity  and fam ous  
flavor
CAPILANO BREWING CO., LTD.
*  UNIT O f ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF CANADA. LTD
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the. Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Tha Flnart
iuQ  • Tissue You
j t / Can'Buy
foif Vaneouvor, .whore sho Is on I a dozen other continental offerings, 
the staff of Grace Hospital, Miss '
King was accompanied ,on tho re­
turn trip to thO' Coast by Miss 
Mona' Brown, who also'spoilt a 
holiday visiting nt the home of 
Rev. and Mrs,' J, L, King.
Mr, and Mrs, William Preston, 
Sr„ and Mr,1 and Mrs, William 
Preston, Jr„ wore,visitors to Arm­
strong on , Thursday ovonlng.
Mrs, Jim Staton returns homo 
this wook after having spent n few 
days’ visit at tho homo of Mr, 
and Mis, Davison of Kelowna to 
assist, with tho fruit crop, Upon re­
turning to Endorby Mrs, Staten will 
ro-open her bounty parlor which 
lias bcon closed during hor nh 
senoo, , ■■ ■ ■
Mr, and , Mrs, II, Blumonauer 
had a visit last week from their 
sons, George and Gordon, who 
niado a-slop-ovor In Endorby with 
their parunts after having spent 
thos summer months employed nt 
Klmborloy, Thoy loft on Sunday 
for Vaneouvor whore thoy will re 
sumo their Htudles In the Unlvor 
slly of British Columbia during 
tho coining term,
Mrs, Oeorgo Rands, Jr„ return­
ed homo at the end of the week 
from«Kelowna whoro she spoilt a 
week at tho homo of Mr, and Mrs, 
I". Young,
Penticton
O K A N A G A N  E L E C T R I C  L T D . -
Bernard Ayo, ; “ i , Vnrnon, B. C, , -Phono.53
when lie is 'spending a holiday rtt 
thoMoma»Qf^hlH*pnrontsf-Mrrnnd
Mrs, William Dunonn, Alan Is sta 
Honed with tho Army Reserve on 
Vaneouvor Island. During tholr 
son's stay In Epdorby, Mr,' and 
Mrs. Dunoan hayQw.boon on-holl 
days from tholr 'grocery storo,' lin'd 
during tholr absence Roy Wheeler 
of Olillllwaok-lR operating-Duncan
iron around buttons or hiiups 
not, over them, They loavo nears 
on the Iron,
(
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Children Help To Pick 
'Macs" In Rutland A rea
Charlie Chaplin Stars 
In Triumphant Comedy
One of the many factors which 
stand out In the finds of the aud­
ience after seeing a Charlie 
Chaplin picture Is that the film 
Invariably closes witp the Little 
Fellow walking'' away from the 
camera' alone — his pathetically 
Jaunty figure trudging toward the 
horizon—In the hope of better 
things to come..
So, the audience leaves the 
theatre with a laugh • on Its lips 
but a lump in its throat, for such 
frustration in the case of the 
Little Fellow doesn’t seem fair. 
Life never metes out to him his 
fair proportion of the good things 
he deserves. For Charlie’s famous 
character is the symbol of all that 
Is pathetic, good and kind in the 
human race. He never rebels ex­
cept at an unkindness or injustice 
done to some person other than 
himself.
However,. in “The Gold Rush,” 
which Is slated for Its local pre­
miere at the Capitol Theatre, on 
Friday and, Saturday, September 
25 and 26, Charlie veers away from 
the usual Chaplin formula. Per­
haps when Charlie ' was writing 
this particular story, he too, re­
belled at life’s rough treatment of 
the little  Fellow. At any rate, in 
“The Gold Rush,” the popular 
little tramp not only gets the girl 
of his dreams but becomes a multi­
millionaire to boot.’
TRANSPORTATION
SHIP h  TRUCK
Trucks, tCMD/ play their part in Canada's gigantic 
War Effort— in the fast transfer of essential war 
material from factory to the field of action, and in
the movement of perishable foods from the farm to 
the consumer, trucks and trucking companies are* 
playing an ever-increasing important role.
FAST DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER &
VERNON
PHONE 622
Growers Trying Out New 
Spray— Packing' Houses 
■ ’ Operate Clock-Round
RUTLAND, B. C., Sept. 21.—The 
picking of McIntosh apples is the 
main activity of almost every man, 
woman and child - In the district 
this past week. Thanks to the co­
operation of the pupils of the 
High School and senior public 
school grades, and volunteer help 
from Kelowna city the first pick­
ing Is almost completed In most 
orchards. Quite a number of local 
growers have been experimenting 
with the new "hormone"" sprays 
which are claimed to prevent the 
dropping of the fruit, a bad trait 
of the. ,McIntosh variety. This 
season’s use' of the spray should 
provide a fair test of Its value. 
The high .wind on Tuesday last 
did a good deal of damage to trees 
In exposed places, and blew some 
fruit off, but generally speaking, 
the Macs did not suffer much, be­
ing too green. Packing Is in full 
swing at the two local packing 
plants, the Rutland branch of the 
K.G.E. is operating three graders, 
while McLean and Fitzpatrick 
Limited are using night and day 
shifts, keeping their one grader 
working right round the clock. 
Generally speaking, - the color of 
the J'Macs” Is not as good as . it 
might be. Codling, moth damage 
is less, but scab is- more prevalent 
In fruit from the .flats.
Under the auspices of the Can­
adian Film Board, a program of 
interesting pictures on subjects 
connected with the war was shown 
to a large audience at the Com 
munity Hail on Wednesday eve 
ning, September 16. The films were 
also shown, to the school children 
at a matinee performance.
Mrs. William Taylor, of Van­
couver, is staying a t the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Bond.
Sergt. Observer Sebastian “Bus” 
Welter and his wife have been 
visitors to the district, “Bus” be­
ing on leave , following his recent 
graduation as an Observer ,at a 
prairie _R.C.A.F._. training _centre. .
Pte. John Bell, Jr., has been 
home for a few days’ leave.
Salmon River Library 
Re-stocked With Books
SALMON VALLEY, B.C.. Sept. 
—The Union Library van, of 
Kelowna, was through the Valley 
recently, delivering a new supply 
books after the summer months. 
\ t i«  Eleanor Freeze, of Salmon 
Ann. is visiting at her home here 
for two weeks.
Mrs. Douglas Heywood and 
family spent the wee's end, at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
H. W. Pritchard, of Armstrong.
A. J. Heywood. and Nancie, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Winkles, of Htlllcar. 
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson', of 
Vancouver, arrived from Kamloops 
last Thursday, to visit their 
daughter, Miss Margaret Richard' 
son, who Is teaching at Hendon.
Arthur Waite, of Vancouver, 
was in the Valley last week, to 
take his truck and other belong­
ings to Vancouver. He left on 
Friday for the Coast, after a few 
days spent with relatives in Arm­
strong.
R. Lowe, of Hope, arrived- last 
Saturday to spend the week end 
with his family at Heywood’s 
Comer. •
Air Line Nerve Centre v
Nerve centre of ainy air line is the radio-despatch room which keeps 
track of weather and flight maps and directs aircraft to and from 
destinations under all conditions. Photo shows, a close-up of the 
new radio-despatch room of Canadian Pacific 'Air Lines at Vancou­
ver’s-Sea Island airport.- In foreground is Tony Craig. ■ chief, des­
patches behind him is Radio’Operator A1 Schubert, and (standing) 





I f  your nose fills 
tip, makes breath­
ing difficult, spoils 
Bleep—put 3 -pur­
pose Vicks Va-tro-nol up each nostriL 
Va-tro-nol does 3 important things 
for you: (1) shrinks swollen mem­
branes; (2) soothes Irritation; (3) 
helps flush out nasal passages, clearing 
clogging mucus, relieving transient 
congestion. It brings more comfort, 
makes breathing easier, invites sleep.
W hen a Cold 
T hreatens , use 
Va-tro-nol at first 
sniffle or sneeze.




•N othing  Is mortf downright sutlufylng, lifter hard work, 
than  good beer.
Good beef - relaxes tensed - nerves and muscles and cheers the 
mind by bringing to tho tired system a,rich supply of energy 
food, In n fo rm lt  oan quickly and easily, take.
You will And ROYAL EXPORT and JIIGII LIFE two of tho 
finest beers. They are brewed only from the choicest malted ' 
barley and hops. Try them , after work, tonight I
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L T P ,
This Brewery does no t h«« sugar or substitutes tn  any form
R O Y A L  EX P O R T
H I G H  L I F E
* • ‘ i l 'k VWVJs' , k
A pple  Picking Harrassed 
By Unsettled W eather
, Phone 807 for Free Homo Delivery '
McIntosh Growers Hove 
Anxious Time— Heavy 
Maturity Drop
Reports dated September 17, 
from >' the Vernon* Armstrong, 
Oyama, Okanagan Centre and 
Winfield districts indicate that 
during the week - or ten days pre­
ceding this date, the weather has 
been-rather mixed,—with-hot-days, 
and others cooling off with show­
ery spells, also several high winds 
of -  gale.—proportion -.which have, 
caused considerable concern to 
growers of McIntosh.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyania, ’ Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield 
In the orchards, harvesting is 
now in full swing with the Mc­
Intosh variety, being, picked as 
rapidly as weather conditions and 
labor supply will ’ permit. . The' 
heavy winds have caused consid­
erable drop in a  number of or­
chards principally located in thet 
floor of the Valley with the upper 
levels suffering very little. There 
will be an approximate 10 per­
cents loss from, the wind damage. 
A heavy maturity drop is also 
going on and loss from this will 
depend upon the length of the 
harvesting season. Stone fruits are 
cleaning up with the tailing off 
of the peach and prune crop, and 
pears are winding up w ith - the 
harvesting of Anjous. Color in 
McIntosh is not exceedingly good 
but is improving daily.
In vegetables there is still a fair 
movement of many commodities, 
and a heavy1 tonnage of excellent 
quality tomatoes is now going into 
the canneries. - Onion harvesting 
is well advanced and it is now 
noticeable that insect .and disease 
damage to size reduction of the 
crop will decrease the anticipated 
tonnage by around 15 to 20 per­
cent. i" ,i '
In  general," farm crops harvest­
ing and threshing is well advanced 
although there are still a number 
of fields with “down” crops await­
ing the combines. The cutting of 
alfalfa seed acreage is well under 
way, and the yield of this seed iis 
going to be very short, taking the 
district as a whole. The harvesting 
of all vegetable seed crops is well 
advanced and1 yield prospects are 
very promising, Pasture conditions
are excellent., .......
Kelowna
As reported September ,'17: The 
harvesting of grapes, Anjou pears 
and McIntosh apples' is' in full 
swing, Prunes arc nearly nil har­
vested. There has been consider­
able Improvement In color - since 
tho last report.
The estimates dnmago to Anjou 
pears caused by a wind storm on 
Tuesday Is In tho neighborhood 
of 10 percent of -the crop, A few 
McIntosh orchards suffered heavily, 
but the damage ■ was generally 
light,
Tomatoes are still coining- Into 
the canneries, but tonnqgo, owing 
to tho luto start will not he heavy
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Lino Points
As reported Boptnmbor 10; 
Weather conditions > during tho 
past two weeks have boon - favor- 
nblo for the harvesting, of ô opi) 
of all kinds and fair progress has 
been made, Tho last fow (laya 
however, havo boon unsettled with 
c o o le r  temperatures, thunder- 
stormri1'and showers, "
Picking of Molntosh apples Is 
In full swing at Kamloops but 
[H’ogrosN Is -slow owing tf> acute 
labor shortago, and somo loss from 
drop Is taking place, Prunes are 
oloanod up. Codling moth infesta­
tion in the Kamloops City area 
is severe.
At Salmon Arm there are still 
about 15 cars of Wealthies 
move. Prunes were a very dis 
appointing crop and. are pretty 
well cleaned up, as also are Bart­
lett pears. Flemish Beauties . are 
still coming in, also Damsons and 
Lombard and Wishington plums. 
Picking-oL-McIntosh-will-not -be 
come general a t Salmon Arm and 
Sorrento until early next week 
There, will, be a heavy loss from 
scab. While color is fair in this 
variety, size is none too good in 
some instances. Later varieties are 
sizing satisfactorily.
Canneries a t Kamloops are tm 
able to operate at- full capacity 
owing to shortage of labor. Po­
tatoes are now moving from K«m 
loops: ----- - j ;—■--- —— ——-
Keremeos,
David Curwen Enlists 
“For Duration” Twice
One of the most unusual In­
stances relative to service in the 
Active Forces, is that of W. David 
Curwen, who has recently enlisted 
in the R.CAF. This is the sec­
ond time during this war that 
Mr. Curwen has enlisted for the 
duration. This novel situation gives 
him two regimental numbers.
At the outbreak of war in the 
Far East, Mr. Curwen, who was 
In Singapore at the time, Joined 
the Johore Volunteers. After the 
Island was over-run by the Jap 
anese in - February, he escaped by 
an arduous route, involving many 
harrowing experiences, to Australia. 
From there he booked his pas­
sage home. , '
. David is tlie son of Major and 





f T A M P s
S E T  N O  C E I L I N G "  
O N  Y O U R  S E R V I C E
READ. THE WANT ADS
Changes Made In C.N.R. 
(elowna-Vancouver Run
According to ' passenger .traffic 
officials of the Canadian National 
Railways, train service changes on 
the Okanagan Valley end main 
lines will become effective Sun­
day, September 27.
The C-NJt. passenger train leav­
ing Kelowna for Kamloops, where 
connections are made for east and 
westbound main line trains, will 
depart a t 4:40 pm., dally except 
Sunday, instead of 4:30 pm. at 
present. From Vernon the new- 
time will be 6:35 p.m. instead of 
6:25 pm. From Armstrong 7:15 
pm., instead of 7:05 p.m. Arrival 
time at Kamloops will be 10:10 
pm., fifteen minutes • later than 
at present.
Arrival time at Vancouver will 
be 8:35 am . instead of 8:20. am.
There will be no change in the 
southbound schedule. .
N O W  that cold weather.
r i k l i v  js dose, you'll want the best
PRICES t possible service from your car.
AT W A V 'S  By havin9 y°ur motor checked 
A L W  A I &  ^ «. now and-’.worn parts* replaced, 
^  v '  you'll save 'yourself real trouble
^  later on. Bring your car in today.
Empire Service Station
SAM GONDOR, Prop.
Phone 270 — Vernon, B.C. (Next to Ted’s Vulcanlzingj
up on the vines. Cool nights re­
tard ripening, and this situation 
is-holding~up - cannery-operations, 
A long and favorable season will 
be required before the estimated 
crop of approximately 1,250 tons 
can be harvested. Perhaps ‘ only 
half this quota will be recorded.
Vegetable seeds are profiting by 
the continued favorable weather. 
The bulk of the radish seed is 
threshed, and the yields are well 
up to average. Carrot is cut' and 
drying in stooks. Picking of onion 
heads-is proceeding and.these are
" O h ,  Y e s , I t 's  a  B o y "
" T h o  M o t h e r ?  i , ,v  Sfcjs
O h ,  S h e 's  F in e "  ™
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Government of British Columbia.
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Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
CONTAINS VITAMIN III
Penticton, Kaleden,
Oliver" and Osoyoos " ~
As reported September 15: Since 
the last News Letter the weather 
has turned cooler with a  feeling 
Of fall In the air.
Elberta and J. H. Hale peaches 
have finished in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
district and will be practically 
cleaned up in Penticton by the 
end of this : week. Picking has 
started on McIntosh and should 
be general in a few days. Color 
and size and fairly good. Worm 
damage is comparatively light. 
Moisture conditions are good and 
orchards generally are in fine con­
dition. Flemish Beauty pears are 
practically all picked and Bose 
and Anjous will be. ready in a 
week or ten days time,
Crestori
As reported September 14: Hie 
past two weeks have been clearer, 
and warmer, favoring harvesting 
operations. There was a heavy, 
shower one , night last week, fol­
lowed by cooler weather which 
halted operations for' a couple of 
days. The nights are getting cooler 
accompanied, vyith heavier dews, 
Color on fruit has Improved greatly 
and late varieties- aro still sizing,
■ 'Bradshaw, greengage and yellow 
egg plums are now arriving at the 
packing houses. Lombars and 
Italian prunes will bo ready by 
the end of the week. Bartlett poara 
are over and a few Flemish Beauty 
may soon bo expected, Tho color 
of late has Improved but sizes are 
smaller than usual, Transcendent 
crab apples have been coming 
forward the . past week as .orders 
come In, nnd help to make up tho 
mixed car lots. Early apples aro 
over and the first picking of 
Wealthy Is now commencing. Mc­
Intosh, will bo ready tho end of 
the week, but the yield of com 
mcrcial grades will bo light; Tho 
snow and frost of early, spring In 
Jured the foliage and inhibited 
growth, Oy/lng to tho veuy wot 
spring and early summer months, 
which interfered with all spray­
ing operations, tho major portion 
of all, susceptible varieties aro 
badly affected by scab,
Growers of truck crops are now 
supplying greater quantities and 
bettor quality coihmodltles,
There will bo a third crop of 
alfalfa to out on many stands, 
ovon whore no Irrigation was ap­
plied, . thus assuring plenty .of food 
on hand for t|io winter, Tho spring 
whoat 1h pretty well harvested, 
Yields aro good but dimoulty ,wos 
pxporlencod In harvesting ns so 
much, of tho crop- lodgod, Tlio end 
of tho wools should see1 all tho pons 
harvostod, yields wore disappoint­
ing compared to last years re­
turns, 1 .
Soya , beans whoro early sown 
will give-fair. yields If tho frost 
holds off for at least this month. 
Grand Forlw ,
As reported Soptomber 10; Fav­
orable woathor continues to prevail 
throughout the whole dlstrlot nnd 
thoro has boon little Interruption 
In harvesting operations since the 
middle of August, ,
Tho fruit situation shows some 
notlvlty, a light crop of Wealthy 
npplos Is now being plolsod, The 
grndo will bor lowered on account 
of frost dainauo, now showing up 
on tho mature fruit, Only a very 
few boxes of mnrkotnblo Malntoiih 
will ronoli the mnrkot on account 
of poor quality, Prunes are- sizing 
up and eolor Is Improving with 
.prospects of a fair yield,
Digging of late potatoes is pro­
ceeding with some rour oars nl« 
-roauy«»nhlppodfi«“*fl7io**orapHs'**fnlr 
tn heavy and tho quality Is good, 
IlnrvoNtlng of spring onions Is well 
under way. and. dosplto several 
Instances of sovoro Thrlp damage, 
«lPt . .Mill.: have aizfiil,,up_nicely, 
A heavy carrot crop is expected, 
Tomatoes aro slow In ripening 
nnd muoh green fruit In showing
being spread eut on trays to dry. 
Several fanning mills have, just 
been unloaded, to form the nucleus 
ol a central seed-cleaning plant.
This is the last issue of the 
Horticultural News Letter for this 
seaeson.
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Here Is ALL You Do
Mark Number 1 ‘ in the space 
opposite the advertisement you 
think the best. Then number 
the others—2, 3, 4, 5, according 
to your .choice. Fill in your nanle 
and address, then .. mail this 
whole advertisement to Harold 
Simpson, 1622 Camosun Street, 
-Victoria,—B.C;---Contest" ̂ closes'"’ 
November 1st.
Popular Vote Will Decide win- ■ 
ners and names of first three 
winners will-be listed-in Person­
al Column,' classified section, 
Dec. 1 issue of Calgary Herald, 
Edmonton. Journal, Vancouver 
Sun, and Victoria Col: nist.
Nothing to Buy
YOU BUY NOTHING to 
enter but,you will help us 
if you either show a friend 
or get a user to-show you 
how JET works on a  hot 
stove. You don’t have to 
do this, but if you .do, fill 
out the space at right. A 
can of JET costs a few 
cents at your store.
C heck
h e re . "JE T ,"  th e . h o t. stove 
. p o lish , solves the prob­
lem  of c leaning 6teel- 
. ' to p  stoves. I t  doesn't 
b lack en  them .
W h a t w ould you give to 
c lean  your stove while 
- i t  Is ho t?  "JET" stove 
p o lish  does this. It's 
su re  handy.___________
"JE T ” Stove Polish, the 
- o n ly  - p roduct—-wh-i eh- 
c lean s ho t stoves, leaves 
______ n o _ b lack  finish.
H ap p y  Day! and It will 
be  w hen  you use "JET,"
, th e  h o t stove polish.
“J E T ” doesn 't blacken 
. s te e l tops.
M o th er's  tim e is preci­
ous. .“JE T " cleans hot 
■_____stoves.
I have shown how “JET” works to—






' V " - -(li!
W h e n  t h e  S h ip  o f  L ife  is  S to rm b o u n d , 
t h e  A rm y o f M e rc y  ‘ 
b r in g s  t h e  d a w n  o f  H o p e
V Y nH LE bravo Canadians aro facing shipwreck 
V and violent death in the cause of democracy, 
others . . ,  men, women, even little children . ,  ( 
are struggling In tho grim clutch of circumstance 
on the Home Front, , :
To them The Salvation Army stretches out It* 
hand of mercy and Christian brotherhood. Feet 
aro turned frojm pathways of error; wise and 
experienced workers give help and counsel; eyes 
are lifted to the dawn of a new and hotter world.
Money'Is needed for this human reclamation 
Work, This hand of mercy Is YOUR hand, Do 
, not permit It to falter or fall.
Support the Army of Mercy
J [ifim'day, Sept. 21
Glmlrinam
Saturday, Oct. 3rd
iw , ,n ,y ERN0N COMMITTEEMr, "Blolt Monk, , Trcaaurori Mr, Gordon r«*
Tho local
‘Mr' D* R*"'sK,,n"«ri* RVH t c r io ^  ripWHO, '
liOOAi her Bennett, Mr, MoKonzIo Ross
* ^ nio° anfl Hoadquai'torfl at tho Vernon Garage, iK-
your help to carry on.
'H om o n ■ ft a c A rt s W
ranch of tho Salyatlon ■ Army ntadi
T h u rs d a y , S e p t e m b e r  24, 1942 THE. VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nine
BUSINESS
Opportunity for man or 
woman unable to do essen­
tial war work to take over 
an established, food products 
route in Vernon and district. 
Excellent chance to take over 
a good paying business. For 







If you, too, know the 
heartbreak of sending 
loved ones to war, 
you'll get strength  
f r o m  this enduring 
symbol of womanhood!
P o te n tial S o urces O f  L a b o r  S co u re d  B y  B . C . F . G . A .  D e p u t y
Intensive Exploratory 
Trip Made By Miss 
Cryderman At Coast
C. N. Tug, Barge Adrift 
In Storm A t Peachland
PEACHLAND, B.C., Sept. 21.— 
A Canadian National tug drifted 
helplessly in the storm on Tues­
day afternoon, September 15, and 
narrowly escaped piling up on the 
rocks near Squally Point when the 
engines failed. The tug with a 
barge attached was facing a heavy 
wind in the worst of the storm, 
when the engines went dead. Blown 
at the mercy bf .the wind, the tug 
drifted for six hours before the 
Pentowna came, to her rescue and 
brought her in to: Peachland. She 
was tied up here for 24 hours be­
fore the trouble was located and 
the vessel made fit to travel.
NC & M C
M i r a c l e s
The Pioneer Hardware
w ith  W A L L P A P E R
Yourentire home wi I Intake on “ cf new- 1 ust rewhenm 
you decorate_.„with__wallpaper._ Colors and patterns 
to blend in witH any scheme of interior decoration 
and to make your home more livable.
We have a large stock of the-finest quality wallpaper 
available, priced to suit wartime budgets.. Also
M artin-Senour P ain ts
Neu-Glos for Kitchens and Bathrooms 
Multi-use for the rest of the house. •
FLOOR COVERINGS
We still have a fa irly  good stock of attractive floor 
coverings, reasonably priced, and attractive patterns.
McLennan, mcfeely & prior (vernon) ltd.
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances,
. “Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
, Store Phone 35 1 . Tinsmith’s Shop 520
IF  Y O U  A R E  
N O T C L A S S “ A ”
here’ s your chance
S k ille d  and Unskilled M en 
of Lower Medical Categories 
Are Now Needed!
H EBE IS GOOD* NEWS to all men who arc anxious to servo but who do not monsuro up to tho Class “A" standards, The’ Active Army will now accept .jnon who nro in tho lower 
mcdlonl categories, ns woll as Class “A" mon; to 
serve In the. Royal Canadian Army Medical Corps, 
Mon nro needed to sorvo ns nursing orderlies, 
laboratory assistants, operating room assistants, 
radiographers, and chiropodists, and masseurs, 
Others nro needed ns clerks, cooks, storemen, and 
h>r general hospital work, '
Mxporlonoo In medical work is not necessary, But 
mis Is a particularly good opportunity for hospital 
workers, chiropodists, mnssours, - and mon holding 
llrsl-ald oortlfloatos,
Men -i- if you have boon unable to onllst boonuso of 
ynur physical condition, thon 'hero Is whore you can 
servo I Hoaldo to Join Now.
For Enlistment'Apply to tho
Recruiting Officer at VERNON
Or soo the Recruiting Sergeant at Kelowna or 
Pontlclon, Or consult' tho Chairman o f  your, 
local Civilian Recruiting Commlttob,
■ ■ ,• i ■■ 1 : ■ . i, 11 , .
R O Y  A r ^ A ^ A D i A  N 
A R M Y  M EDICAL C O R P S .
Boy Scout Rally Is 
Held A t Armstrong
Valley Has Many Friends)
In Vancouver— Growers 
Should Plan For 1943
Miss H. - Cryderman ‘ spent last | 
week in Vancouver, exploring pos­
sible labor supplies, in an effort I 
to obtain pickers for the "Macs.”
Although many women were sign­
ing up for selective service in Van­
couver a t  the time, very , few could 
meet the necessary qualifications 
laid down by the labor bureau of 
the B.C.F.G.A., which Miss Cryder- | 
man represented.
In the first instance she was to] 
try to obtain the services of school 
teachers since it was known that 
there was, a limited supply of 
labor available. Miss Cryderman 
reports a  great willingness on the 
part of the school staffs, to help 
in every way possible. From two 
different schools a teacher and 60 
husky boys volunteered to come at 
once—only to be told that there 
was no suitable accommodation in | 
the valley for such a project.
Teacher’s wives were ready to I 
meet the emergency and do all 
they could for the Okanagan. It 
was impossible to obtain University 
students Inasmuch» as those of 
military age were - attending for 
training in essential work ' and 
were needed more there. Only 12 
suitable pickers were interviewed 
at the Selective Service Branch.
Two of these were farmers who 
left their potatoes in the ground 
to help out the Okanagan farmers.
Another was a lad who had been 
working nights at Boeings, and 
the glare of the lights had hurt 
Kis eyes. A few weeks in the out­
doors would help his eyes and he t 
could pick fruit. Then there were 
some school teachers from the 
prairie—who —wanted- a -y ear-in  
British Columbia. These were farm r i__ i, b. „ . j  r , *
girls'from the wheatflelds. Every- J rooPer ,s , dy F° r °  F' 9 "!,
where there was a . genuine desire Waiting for the axis enemy is Sgt. Kenneth Edler,
to save the crop. Everyone wanted who ^  training for the U.S. tank destroyer'corps,
to help in some way or other. I His fighting uniform and face is daubed with 
T he; Okanagan has many genuine 
friends in Vancouver, affirms Miss 
Cryderman:
There is a very fine reservoir 
of woman power in British Co­
lumbia. There are a great many 
outstanding- athletes - and -members 
of • outdoor clubs that could do 
very effective farm-work and would 
enjoy making a contribution in 
that way. But the farmers must 
make plans . well in advance in
Field Commissioner 
Comes From Coast- 
InVestiture Held
ARMSTRONG, B.O., Sept. 22.— 
William Solloway, of Vancouver, 
Field Commissioner, made a trip 
to the Okanagan to attend the 
Scout Rally, held on Saturday, 
September 19, on the ranch owned 
by W. P. Nash. It has been termed 
a “huge success” by all who at­
tended, among whom were 13 
Scouts from .Grindrod and 16 from 
Enderby, as well as the 1st Arm 
strong Troop and Cub Pack.
At 1:30 the program opened 
with a demonstration of artificial 
respiration which was followed by 
a message relay. In this one group 
was 95 percent correot. •
After a short hike, suppqr was 
at five o'clock, followed by a gen­
eral rally until seven.
At camp fire, Mr. Solloway gave 
an educational * talk on scouting 
and salvage.' An investiture service 
was also held a t camp -fire when 
Rev. W. Selder, of Enderby, was 
made Scoutmaster, of the Enderby 
Troop. For the lighting a t this 
servicer bulrushes "'dipped ‘in ' oil 
were lit.
After a weiner roast and sing-­
song, the rally broke up at 8:30 
with the singing of Taps, un­
avoidably circumstances forcing 
the break up earlier than had 
been planned.
1st Armstrong Scout Troop and 
Cub Pack attended the evening
service in Zion United Church, on 
Sunday, September 20, when Mr. 
Solloway spoke on Ephesians 6, 
43, taking the word “stand” as 
the principle topic and emphasizing 
that the people of the church 
must “stand firm.” Before closing 
his talk, Mr. Solloway asked all 
to Join a "Whispering Campaign.” 
Speaking of the speed with which 
whispered gossip . travels he sug- ■ 
gested that whispering the “Word 
of God” and “Come to Church” 
be started.
Mr. Solloway was also the guest 
speaker at the Young People’s 
Union meeting which was held, 
immediately after church.
The term "urban" as used In the 
Census applies only to incorparated 
cities, towns, and villages. The 
term “rural" Includes the popula­
tion of all unincorporated towns 
and villages.
camouflage paint and his equipment includes a 
deathly looking - machete "and a tommy gun. 
His appearance and weapons are most formidable.-
A N  A I R M A N  w rites  
to H I S  M O T H E R
“Yesterday the Royal Navy suc-
“■T1 v.iu “uvtt~uc..m Icessfully convoyed six letters andorder to establish an effective . l i
method of handling the l a b o r . t  
commodation must be provided.
Thprp wpre nipkprs’ rnrrm% Hnrinir can do ln return is to say ‘thank P er,® 5?™}? I you’ Which I  do with all my heart.vn6 last war, Souis tliou^riv sriould I t~*on 11TT ..... ___ __ j  i .  m »
bp riven to a similar spheme fo r lReally y0U are S0 good to me and - t0 ™  11 only wish I could do something
klnrt f0r y0U- but 1 afraid that in
he nntf my 27 years lt has been all onbe put lu motion now. Dont wait _ij .  ft,. _i..i j  -f™. I.. - f^o |y°ur side the giving and mine the
damn that Hitler 
guy for this mess, but we will 
get him before long.”
Next" day the letter continues. 
"Well, I  have been a very bad boy 
for not having written before and 
last night was well spanked — in 
fact there must have been five 
bad boys for we were all spanked. 
It goes something like this. Last
for next year is ' the advice I receiVjnK 
given by Miss Cryderman, who re- 1 e
turned to the city on Monday.
Cold Weather Will 
Aggravate Housing 
Problems‘In City
That a serious condition is. exist- night we were out on a long trip 
ing ln the city . with the approach which was alright, but just before 
of winter, was a statement made we got back to-base the gas ran 
by Mayor A. C. Wilde, a t Mon- low and both engines cut, so of 
day evening’s meeting of the City course we crash landed. Jack has 
Council, with regard to the num- six stitches in one leg and Ken a 
ber of persons who are living un- cracked cheek bone and two beau- 
der conditions which will be ag- tlful black eyes and the rest of 
gravated by the advent of cold us okay;
weather, That outside buildings "You know how much I think-of 
have been converted into tern- Bill-as a pilot,'well that has gone 
porary living quarters for wives up 100 percent If possible. Boy, he 
of men in the services who have really brought us down in super 
come to Vernon while their, hus- style. Wo landed ln a cabbage
bands arc in training here, was I patch and cut off one wing on
a ?m,leV? ? ed; , . . a tree which slowed us down Just
The situation was described to right, if wo had had a nervous 
His Worship by a city real estate pilot Instead of Bill, well anything 
agent as "being aoute," Various could have happened, but boy, that 
suggestions wore made at tho kid sure keeps his head,',’ - Next 
mooting in an endeavor to cope day: "Couldn’t write lost night so 
with the situation, but nono seem- will finish this letter now? We
od to bo workable, have boon filling out forms All
Because Building Inspector East day, but not much work. Included 
Is on leave of absonco for possibly wore leave passes for threo days 
tho duration,of tho war, It Is now starting today, but was too rushed 
necessary to obtain tho sorylces of to got away so am going In the 
some qualified porson to take over I morning: - There Is a good train
We will only be back a week, when 
our regular week-leave comes- up 
and hope to go to Scotland then 
if I can get someone to go with 
me. The other night was our 
twenty-sixth trip over Germany) 
which isn’t bad and was nearly 
four times the distance from Van­
couver to , Vernon -which is our 
longest so far.
Please don't worry about me as 
really I am 100 percent and every­
thing is fine. I will be finished 
flying soon for a t least six months, 
worse luck!
Had an eight hour trip last 
night which was awfully tiring es 
pecially as we had to use oxygen 
most of the time. However, lt 
was an easy one and quite boring 
Was Just.- saying to , Jack a while 
ago that people who had never 
seen the moon on top of clouds 
like it was last night don’t know 
what scenery is. You have no idea 
how beautiful it is up there some 
nights, The m oon' went down 
early,, about one, and was a per­
fect orange before setting. It made 
a , wonderful sight on the clouds, 
Coming home we flow absolutely 
bllnd> for about two hours, beating 
through fog which throws you 
around and is very rough, The 





Your; Furniture, Walls, 
Floors, Woodwork, otc. 
with




service from hero which only takes 
three hours, Threo days isn't much 
time to go north,
Jack and Kon aro fine today and 
should bo out when wo got back
LADNER PASTOR 
ACCEPTS CALL TO 
OLIVER DISTRICT
Three Communities Are 
Included In Charge—  
No Minister Since June
Many. Visitors Entertained 
A t Trinity Valley Homes
TRINITY VALLEY, ‘ B,C,‘ Sept, 
22,—Mrs. E. Bowman, of Colgate, 
Sask„ is visiting her daughtor and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, F, J. 
Ratcllffe,
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Pow aro 
boiner congratulated upon the 
birth of a son,, a t tho Vornon 
Jubilee Hospital, on September 10,
Recent visitors to tho Valley 
lately, 4havo been Mr. and Mrs,, 
E, - Algor, Mr, and Mrs, Frank 
Pow, Sr,, and Mr, and Mrs, W. R, 
Mogaw,
Lot those beautiful finishes 
bring now beauty and <fheor» 
fulness Into your , homo, 
Quick Drying i Varnish. High 
Gloss Enamel and Semi Gloss 
Satin Finish,
WASHARLE
MATC0 PAIN T 
& W A LLP A P ER
K, Mattook Vernon, D.G
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. ,22.—De­
prived .the services of a resident 
minister since the' resignation of 
the Rev. R. E. Cribb, on June 30, 
the three United Churches in the. 
combined districts of Oliver, Oso- 
yoos, and . Okanagan Falls, have 
engaged the Rev. Stanley Red­
man, of Ladner, B.C.
The Rev. Redman has accepted 
a call, and will; arrive about the 
middle of October to take over 
this charge, and will preach, his 
first sermon on Sunday, October 18, 
Since, the departure of Mr. Cribb, 
there have been no services in 
these churches except , on oc­
casional Sundays when the gap 
was filled by visiting ministers. 
Next Sunday, Septmber 27, Rev. J. 
Wesley .Miller, of Keremeos, will 
take the service at all three points. 
Credit Union Functions 
At the first of the fall meetings 
of the Oliver Credit Union, held 
recently, reports of the secretary 
and treasurer showed continued 
improvement in every respect. Not 
only has the membership continued 
to Increase, but subscriptions on 
shares have been substantial and 
regular, The share capital is now 
more than three times what lt was 
at tho beginning of the prosont 
yoar.,
Tiie use of the funds in loans 
of various sizes has boon pretty 
general, and tho funds have thus 
served many useful purposes, whloh 
is the objoet of tho credit union 
Re-payments have been prompt 
and regular, and there ore funds 
available at tho prosont tlmo for 
Umbo mombors who may wish to 
avail themselves of this sorvlco.
It is expected that tho fall sea­
son will soo increased aotlvlty in 
Oliver Credit Union work, and 
that many additional mombors will 
affillato with tho organization be­
fore tho end of tho year,
Affiliation with tho Credit Union 
Loaguo of B.O., will odd consider­
ably to tho bonoflts acorulng to 
mombors ln tho way of safeguards 
and Insurance, without extra cost 
to individual members, and very 
small cost to tho union,
Growers Pick Delicious 
Growors have Btartod picking 
tholr Red Dellolous npplos, and 
Jonathans aro also moving, Both 
thoso vnrlotlos nro mature, but 
thoy nro lacking in oolor, and 
growers aro i n , no haste to got 
thorn off tho trees,
Applos aro a little farther ahead 
a t1 Osoyoos, whore Doliolous will 
bo running fairly heavy by tho 
end of tho wook,
All other fruits Inoludlng d'AnJou 
pears, McIntosh apples, ' and Into 




I t  isn’t news any morel There 
was a time when the appearance 
of a new variety of peach was 
good for a 500-word story in the 
newspaper, but those days are 
gone like last week’s tea ration.
New kinds of peaches Just aren’t 
news any more because they have 
become common place. Almost 
everybody .with, an ..orchard, _or .a  
few backyard fruit trees has a 
new variety of peach. They- are 
becoming as common as measles, 
and* almost, it seems, as con­
tagious.
Lately, new peach varieties have 
been bobbing up everywhere, and 
a Gallup poll just completed in­
dicates that in the Oliver district, 
one grower in every three has a 
new peach.
Some of the growers are en­
thusiastic about their new varieties, 
but others will admit ownership 
only under pressure, and sheep­
ishly remark that their peach 
isn’t much ’ good, being small 
and sharp in flavor.
New varieties are quite easy to 
develop.: Drop a  peach pit on the 
ground, step on it, see that the 
young tree get water, in a  few 
years it will bear fruit. The seed­
ling never bears fruit identical 
with that borne by the parent tree, 
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|  nwFax&MiNK R
A New Shipment of Coal Arrived This W eek ./ 
Order early to ensure your supply.
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
* By Ogilvie for 
Poultry - Hogs - Dairy 
with Rex Wheat Germ Oil
FLOUB — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 • Vernon, B.O.
' Buy War Savings for Vlotory
7th S t
Homo Aftor Trip to Russia
•“ "noim loir'aftortho" Moscow ’tvlp'-lof t *MrsrChurohlll‘"and • the" Prime 
Minister ln the best1 of spirits, Mrs, Churohlll was at tho air port 
to greet her husband as ho slopped from tho big bombor,
Tendons Submitted For ' 
Troop Rocroational Corjtro
Tondors have boon sent ln to 
Canadian Loglon War Services for 
the- Rooroatlonal Contra to bo 
uroatad here, This was revealed 
by Mayor Wilde during tho meet­
ing,
On September ‘ 20, Captain Urn- 
palby and Mr, Piper, from Can­
adian Loglon War Sorvloo head­
quarters, will bo In yernon, ac­
cording to notification received,
Thu best hardwood fuels aro 
boooh, yellow blroh, roalc elm, hlalc- 
ory, hard maplo, and oak, It has 
boon, shown that about ono and 
ono-quartor -  cords ■" of " such '  wood 
have tho samo floating valua as 
one ton (9,000 pounds) of coal,
s
CLINIC FOR
Just as - some clinics successfully trout physical' 
ailments, by applying tho combined knowledge and 
experience of specialists'— 1 ■
, . , . 80, Jn our business wo deal witfi financial 
problems of individuals, along .clinical linos, and 
from our yoarB of experience, can frequently 
prescribe measures and offer plans, for tho conserva­
tion and application of porsonul resources, that bring 
to their owners, added seeuri|.y and poaco bf mind.
Our spcoild qualification^ and orderly methods 
enable us to analyse your prusout estate, advise you 
on investments,, oslimuto your succession duties,. 
kelp you plan your Will and act as your executor, 
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%  Advertisements in this column charted i t  the rite  of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions.: Calculate five words to a*line.
0  One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for • first Insertion and fiOe 
subsequent insertions.
0  Coming Events: Advertisements • under this heading charted at the rate
of lfic per line per insertion.
•  , Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c.
■U H i f T H  t 'R*
HELP WANTED.
W A N TED — W altre a s . A pply  
I to ls to n , T o p  H a t C ate .
W A N TED —S o ld ler‘8 w ife  to  do 
h o u sew o rk , p a c k in g  seaso n . A p- 
5 V iew  St., p h o n e  39211.
7 9 -lp
FOR SALE— (Continued)





FO R  SA LE— 40 a c re s  b o tto m  lan d  
on V ern o n -L u m b y  R oad . Good 
b u ild in g s. P le n ty  o f  good  w a te r . 
A b o u t 20 to n s  h a y  g o es  w ith  th e  
p lace . B ox 3, V e rn o n  N ew s. ■
77-3P
W ANTED— Good fa rm  han d , s tead y  
Job. 160 a  m o n th  a n d 'b o a r d .  A p­
ply P.O. Box 1311. V ernon . 79 -t
W A N TED — G irl fo r  g e n e ra l h o u se ­
w o rk . P hone  "538L.1 o r  361, V er- 
non._____________ . • <»-l
C A PA B LE WOMAN, o r  g ir l  w an ted  
fo r h o u se w o rk  a n d  co o k in g .
.P h o n e  V ernon  120L2. <9-1
TRACTOR W O R K  DONE—P low ing , 
d isc in g , m ow ing . P h o n e  3 , i .
7 9 -lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
SO LD IER ’S W IF E  w illin g  to  do 
l ig h t  w o rk  in  r e tu r n  fo r  b o a rd
. an d  room . Box 32, V ern o n  News.
7 9-lp
WANTED
W ANTED—L ive d u c k s  a n d  ch ick en s . 
S am s C afe. V ance  St., V ernon.
• ’ <8-8p________ ;_____ ___________i___
BUSINESS MAN —  T ra n s fe r r e d  to 
• V ernon, seek s  h o m e  in good lo ­
ca tio n , m o d ern  w ith  th re e  b e d ­
room s, w ill r e n t  o r  p u rch ase . 
H ave hom e in V an co u v e r w ould
tra d e  on a  v a lu a tio n  b asis. Box
14, V ernon N ew s. 7 9 -lp
FARM  FO R SA LE o r  R e n t—Seven 
m iles  from  L um by ost S u g a r  L ak e  
road . F ra n k  F o r ry ,  L u m b y , B.C.
78-3p
GLADIOLI C ut F lo w e rs , 30c dozen, 
de liv e red . N a th a n  Jo h n so n , p hone  
375R1.   75-5p
YOU CAN’T  R E PL A C E — Y ou can  
re p a in t. Q u a lity  p a in ts , oils, 
tu rp s . - P io n e e r S ash  & D oor Co. 
L td. P hone 31.  79-1
FU L L -SIZ E  B ED , S p rin g , M a ttre s s  
an d  m a ttre s s  cover, 312.00. C ur- 
rey ’s B a rb er Shop. 7 9 -lp
G EO . H . C A R T E R
“T h e  T y p e w r ite r  M an”
Is  now  a lso , d is t r ib u t in g  a g e n t  
fo r  th e  T o ledo  Scale C om pany. 
In s p e c t ’ o u r  s to c k , o r  m all 
y o u r  e n q u ir ie s  to  
l lo x  1278, V ern o n , U.C„ P h o n e  82  
R e p a irs  b y  T o le d o - tra in e d  m ech an ic  
S end  In y o u r  w o rk —




Medical Arts Building 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
57-tf
JE R S E Y  COW S fo r  sa le . 
Ja k e m a n , V ernon .
A. N. 
7 9 -lp
Know That Your 
Interests Are 
Safeguarded!
—that ‘ you have sound in­
surance protection a t a 
saving in cost by insuring 
in the
|  N orthw estern Mutual 
Fire Association
1 Stock Exhibits









A u s tin  F . L. C o llin  ■ 
T elephone 589 I
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B .O j |
W ANTED——3 o r 4 room ed  h o u se  In 
th e  c o u n try ; m u s t be n e a r  school, 
o r  bus ro u te , w ood an d  w a te r. 
F re d  A nderson , M abel L ak e  P.O., 
IS. C. '  79-lp
W ANTED TO R E N T —Sm all Imuse 
o r 3 u n fu rn ish e d  room s. W rite  
P.O. B ox 896, V ern o n . 7 9 -lp
W A N TED  TO R E N T — A p a rtm e n t o r 
b u n g a lo w , 3 to  5 room s, bath_ and  
firep lace . B ox 6, V ern o n  News.
79-lp
W A N TED — 2, 3 o r  4 room ed house, 
.—.o r_ au j te ~ fo r -1 s t  -w eek -in -O c to b er.. 
310.00 re w ard  fo r  in fo rm a tio n . 
P h o n e  453R. " 79-lp
HOME -WANTED -fo r n ice  -  w h ite  
se m i-P e rs ia n  p ia le  k i t te n ,  t  
m o n th s  old. P hone  1L5. 79-1
PA IN T— L im ited  su p p ly  o f w h ite  
o u ts id e  p a in t, : 32.95 p e r  g a llo n . 
P io n e e r  S ash  & D oor' Co. L td . 
P h o n e  31. - , . 79-1
7 ROOM M odern  h o u se , n e a r  C ourt 
-H o u s e — 12,000.0 0 ~ $ 5 0 (H tlo w n  ■ o r  
31,800.00 cash . 7 room  m odern  
hou se , n e a r  m il i ta ry  cam p, 32,500: 
*31,250 dow n o r  32,350 cash . A pply 
A. E . T oom bs. _____ , ' 7 9 -lp
1935 CHEV. COU PE in ex ce llen t 
co n d itio n . A ny  re a so n a b le  offer 
w i l l .b e  accep ted . A pply  39 G ir- 
o u a rd  S t r e e t . '  7 9 -lp
SAVE FU E L  by in s u la t in g  w ith  
P a lco  W ool th is  w in te r .  W e a lso  
c a r ry  th e  fam o u s In su l-b o a rd . 
See them  to d ay . P io n e e r  S ash  &
...D oor Co. L td . P h o n e  31. 7 9 - l ;
PERSONALS
S P I R E L L A  e O K S E T lE R E — M rs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S c h u b e rt S t r e e t  n e a r  
M ission  S t r e e t  V ern o n . 67-tf
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  ' a s  o th e rs  
do, t h r o u g h , E . W . -Prow se, 
C h iro p rac to r, V ern o n . B.C. 76-4p
LOST ond FOUND -...._ ...
LOST—New c in ch  W ed n esd ay , b e ­
tw e en  V ernon  a n d  L u m b y  S aw ­
m ill. .R e tu rn  :..to. _ V e rn o n  ...News,
79-1
SHOT GUN. 12 g u ag e , d o u b le  b a r ­
re lled , h am m erless . P hone  192R.
79-1
W ORN OUT H O R SES o r o th e r  l iv e ­
s to c k  su ita b le  fo r  fox m e a t  
W rite  H. W. M cIn ty re . L um by. 
B.C. 13-tf
S H IP  US YOUR S c ra p  M etals or 
Iron, a n y  q u a n ti ty . Top p rices 
pa id . A c tiv e  T ra d in g  C om pany, 
916 P ow ell S t ,  V an co u v er, B.C.
6 -tf
LOST— Sm all p ig  on  N o r th  end  of 
12th S t r e e t  W ill fin d er . p lea se
n o tify  Sam  Sector. 76-3p
LOST— S a tu rd ay , p a ir  o f  g la s se s  in 
case, n e a r  T h e a tre .  R e tu rn ^  to 
V ernon  News. 79-1
,MONUMENTS
- VERNON
- GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.






Sand Blast Lettering 
(AU Work Done Locaim 










We hove just received a 
new Fall shipment of 
heavy shirts, boots, etc.
. Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
I.  V .  Saucier
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
c.
M o to r Truck
S erv ice
Furniture & Piano Moving 
/■ -■ Storage




S E E  CHAS. A N SELL fo r e s tim a te s  
on p a in tin g , d e c o ra tin g  c r  Hoor 
san d in g . 51 -8p-tf
AUTOMOBILE K E 1 5  m ade  w hile 
you w a it:  fo r a n y  m ak e  o f car, 
fo r an y  m odel. V ern o n  G arage .
P h o n e  67. 43-tf
LAW N MOW ERS, 5 a  » s ,  S h ears 
sh a rp en ed . M. C. D unw oodie, 
o p p osite  th e  A ren a . 55-tf
W ATCH, C lock & J’e w e lry  re p a ir in g . 
C. F u llfo rd , W a tch m a k e r. E l.tf
OLD SHOES m ad e  lik e  new . Shoes 
dyed a n y  color. T h e  Shoe H os­
p ita l. , 51.t f
LOST on M onday  n ig h t  b e tw een  
school an d  D u g o u t, a  la d y ’s red 
tie . P hone 573L a f t e r  5 p.m.
79-1
PHONES 40 N|sht 519




Turner, is exhibiting a noteworthy 
Une of Hereford stock. Mr. Turner 
and Riiiman Brothers took every­
thing before them during Wednes­
day's judging of Hereford stock.
An Armstrong rancher, W. Sid­
ney, has an outstanding Une of 
Ayrshire cattle at the fair. One 
of his cows took t{ie Grand and 
Senior Championship for Ayrshire 
breed. His Une has also won two 
firsts, one second, two thirds, and 
three fourth prizes. ’
H, Naylor, of Deep Creek, is 
also attending the fair, and has 
had good success with .his line of 
Ayrshire cows. L. C. Brydon, of 
Armstrong, is exhibiting 12 Ayr­
shire cows and has had his share 
of ribbons.
Falkland Ayrshire Entries
A. McDougaU, of Falkland, has 
three Ayrshire cows for exhibit, 
and has with these won a second 
and a third prize ribbon.
Returning from the fair, on 
Wednesday evening, P. E. French, 
of the Broadview Ranch, stated 
that he had exceptionaUy good 
luck, winning around 31 ribbons. 
Mr, French was exhibiting an ex 
tensive line of Shorthorn stock. 
H. C. Catt, of Lumby, also has a 
Une of Shorthorn stock at the 
fair, as has C. R. Green, of West­
wold.
Clydesdale Draught Horses 
In the heavy horse division, the 
most outstanding entries are the 
purebred: Clydesdale draught-horses 
owned by C. L. Worthington, of 
Sardis, B.C. These animals wiU be 
entered separately, and also 'driv­
en as a six-horse team. In the 
Chilliwack Exhibition held last 
week, Mr. Worthington’s horses 
took first place ribbons as- four- 
horse heavy draught team, and ag­
ricultural team. Wednesday, the 
team appeared on the oval in the 
race track, harnessed expensively 
and drawing a red varnished 
wagon. D. Lawson's handling of 
these six horses is indeed an out­
standing attraction of the fair. 
Other notable heavy horse exhib­
itors are William Crow and Vance 
Young, of Armstrong, and George 
Jackson, of Salmon ' Arm. Mr. 
Crow took first a ribbon for his 
Percheron stallion, while Mr. Jack- 
son took first with his Clydesdale 
stallion.
Royal Commissioner 
Hands Down Report 
On Marketing Act
Sweeping changes in the set­
up and the operations of the 
Provincial Marketing Board and 
B.C. • Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board are a prominent feature of 
the report of His Honor Judge A. 
M. Harper, appointed as Royal 
Commissioner to enquire into the 
operations of the various Market­
ing Boards constituted under the 
schemes authorized by the "Na­
tural Products Marketing, (British 
Columbia) Act.”
His Honor’s recommendation in­
cluded the ruling that consumers 
of vegetables J>e. given a right to 
appear and be heard on questions 
of prices, and that all quotas on 
vegetables be abolished for the 
duration of the war. Also that 
growers of fruits be given a-better 
accounting of all deductions and 
averages.
The attempts made by voluntary 
co-operatives to obtain better farm 
conditions and their failure, are 
touched upon, also the collapse of 
voluntary co-operatives in the 
fruit industry in the Okanagan is 
set forth.
With regard to the Provincial 
Board, the intention or the Legis­
lature as expressed in Section 3 
of the Marketing Act, the Com­
missioner finds, is that this Board 
should be independent of any 
economic group, should give lead­
ership and there should not be- 
frequent changes of personnel.
Relative to the finding on cur-, 
tailment of -  production -of veg-. 
etables, is the following quota­
tion. “In the national Interest for 
the duration of the present war, 
all quotas on production of veg­
etables should be abolished.” The 
report continues to the effect that, 
according to the Commissioner’s 
findings, amalgamation of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board 
with the Coast Vegetable Board
would not be in the Interests of 
the vegetable growe*.
That the problem of distribution 
is also different to that experienced 
in Coast areas, necessitating reg­
ulation of an entirely different 
nature, is a further point, "By 
means of its affiliation with the 
B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, the sale 
of the regulated products is made 
in conjunction with the sale of 
fruit. When assembled at the 
packing houses, the vegetables com­
prise part of carload shipments."
The Dominion Government sub­
sidy agreement and war power 
authority are set out in detail, and 
the three year contract between 
the growers, shippers and B.O. 
Tree Fruits Limited is also re­
viewed. With regard to the latter 
organization, the report states that 
there is evidence that the man­
agement of .B.C. Tree Fruits 
Limited is alive to the importance 
of existing problems.
The lengthy report closes with 
a li?t of recommendations, includ­
ing the final conclusions of the 
Commissioner on the fruit in­
dustry in the Okanagan and its 
future.
ENGAGEMENTS
M rs. Wm. K is s lin g e r  w ish e s  to  
an n o u n ce  th e  e n g a g e m e n t o f  h e r 
d a u g h te r , K a th e r in e , to  W a lte r  
T ym ick , son o f  M r. a n d  M rs. J. 
T ym ick , o f K am loops. T h e  w ed d in g  
to  ta k e  p lace  on O c tober, firs t.
7 9 -lp
COMING EVENTS
B ritish  I s ra e l  L e c tu re s  by Rev. 
H. D1 L innen, B u rn s  H a ll, Sept. 
27th 3 p.m. a n d  Sept. 28th 8 p.m.
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPErFITTINGS. TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active Trading. Co., 
" 916 Powell St„ Vancuver, B.C.
6 -tf
FOR RENT
LONG LAKE—Partially furnished 
plastered' coltago, suitable for 
winter occupancy. Phone '337,■ 79-1
NEW COTTAGES on Long I-alto, 
warmly b u i l t , for. year round liv­
ing, 3 rooms, porch, $15.00 off 
season. J. P, Both, phone 112L, 
■ 79-lp
T he IV. A  o f  A ll S a in ts ’ C hurch  
w ill hold th e ir .  D o n a tio n  P a r ty ,  In 
th e  P a rish  H a ll, on F r id a y , O c to b er 





Street — Phone 54 
Eleventh St. North
Orchardists Tap
(Continued from Page One)
Night Phone S4L1 77-tJ
EVERLASTING MEMORIALS
All S a in ts ’ C h u rch  H a rv e s t  W h is t 
D rive  .will be held  a t  th e  P a r ish  
H a ll on T h u rsd a y , 8 th  O ctober a t  
8 p.m. T ic k e ts  50c. 78-3
PEST CONTROL
•DERPO” B ur  K i l le r  ,86c com ­
p le te ly  e x te rm in a te s  B ed b u g s- 
M othH -C ockroachos-S llverflsh-A ntB  
-C rlck e ts -L lc o -F lo as -T lo k s . "D E R ­
AT" R a t  & M ouse K il le r  ,50c 
H arm lean « to  ’ H u m an a-A n lm als- 
Fow l. A t Kftton’F -W oodw ard ’n- 
Sponcer'H - L o ad in g  D r u f f -F e e d -  
H a rd w a ro -G ro c o ru -o r D erpo  P ro ­
d u cts . Toronto* o9-»
CARD OF THANKS
'SMALL BEDROOM—DuhIiiuhs girl 
preferred, COB 7th St, 79-lp
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED completely 
modern cabins, Every convent, 
enee. Lakeside Cabins, Okanagan 
Landing, l ’linnn O. jlaron, 1201-3.
FOR SALE ' ... ~
1939 PONTIAC HEDAN—1929 Chev­
rolet Coach, T, F. Adams at 
Bloom & Hlgnlnt Ltd,. Phone 400 
or write P.O, Box 1202, Vernon, 
Cash for nsod ears and truakN,
GET "JET" HOT STOVE POLISH— 
Glenns, , polishes, "onnUing-liot" 
steel Htovus, Won'tC blacken. 
Stores sell "JET," 79-4
''Oil HALE—Horse, aged, works 
sliigle, double, $15,00, J, P, Roth, 
phone 112L, , . ■ 7P«lP
HALE—3 Jorsoy Heifers, 
Price, 401 Harikey Ht,
E, 19, 
79-1





MILKING GOWH—Clump, 3110 
E, M. Chapman, R, 3, Armstrong 
Grandview .Flats, 70-11
Mrs: J, Edwards and family, wish 
to express their  heartfelt thanks 
nnd appreciation to all kind frlondH 
for ’ their, messages of sympathy 
and beautiful Moral offerings, dur­
ing their recent sad bereavement 
In the loss of a loving husband, and 
father; especially do they wish to 
thank Dr, Harvey far lils kind a t­
tention during Mr. Edwards’ long 
Illness, , 79-1
BIRTHS
MoLEOD—Horn to Gnr, and Mrs, 
OwlUI McLeod (nee, Hurtle Clay­
ton) 'of  Victoria, B.C,, on Hundny, 
Hept, 20, a son, Brian Dougins,
Made to Order 
40 Deep “V” Sunk 
en Letters
$35.00 $45.00




North End Mara Ave. Vernon, B.G.
( ■ 08-tf
PAINT! PAINT!
For the past four years we have 
supplied hundreds of gallons to 
’ ’ - * utiBtomorn ofof ourh u n d red s  ... - ..... ........_  , ,
guaranteed Enterprise.brand paint 
and without , a single exception 
everyone tenllllos to Its quality. 
All color* for all purposes, $9,89 
jier, .gallon,. Light ply Roollpg, 
125-ft, by 12-In, wide, 59a per roll 
Nalls, all sinus, Full line of now 
and used Pipe and Flttlngsi Belt- 
liigl Wire Rope; Pulleys! Bearlngsi
HMALL ORGAN—9 ■Hour rugs, ■! 
Leopard, 1 Cougar, P.O„ Box 27, 
Vernon, II, (.!, 79-tD
17 AG it EH about ,3 miles from: V« iv 
non, good arable laml, $59,09 per 
ae ro ' or trade for small house In 
town, 20 neres, A-l land, free 
Irrigation, nhnut 9/3 orchard, bal- 
a nee nl fulfil, $3,099, 'PlUmiiurloo, 
Notary. 79-lp
HALE—5 roomed bungalow nt Ok- 
nuiigan Landing, Apply' Mri, E, 
Htnpford, 5IIH mil Hi, Hast, North 
Vancouver, 79-lp
F(jU HALE;'Ininn 120L,
-New 0,(1, M, Bicycle,79-1
Canvas) poors and Windows! Hoof­ing) Grain a n d 1 Potato Huoksi Log­
ging Equipment innd Mill Buppllosi 
Merchandise npd Equipment of nil 
descriptions, ■
II.O. /I tlN K  OO,
111,7 Pow ell HI. V ancouver, 11.0
NEW IIHNGAU.IW — Modurn, with 
12 bedrooms, Close In, Immedl 
possession, $9,119111 (eruis 
nuslii, Imliinoo arranged. , 
iimurlne. Real' Estate, Notary,
""rip
ini latn 
m jililfl 1, Fit*-
79-l
FOR HALE—Wbal Is .vnui .. 
Butteryi,Rmliii set.-Wllli new 
lories, In operullng mimil 





„ Model "A", low 
qpd tiros (four,nqw 
' Minaurlue, Real Ws.
coy PIG
mindltlon), ^i'gni Vuri i’ ’JUVii ')ils< 
taiu, 79-lp
MAYBELLE C. REYNOLDS
A.T.OJVI, — L.RB.M, 
Toaohor
Plano - Blnglntt - Tlioory, , 




Thursday, October 1st - 2 p.m.
By favor of the Executors of the 
Into W. W, Moore Estate I wlll soil 
the following list of high class fur­
nishings, Every article Is ,of, finest 
quality and in first class condition, 
Furnishings will bo on display 
Thursday A.M,
4-pleco Ohesterflold Suite, mas­
sive design; 2 end tnbloa; trl-llto;1 
wall mirror; hall table; Radio, 
Gonornl Electric; upholstered chair; 
2 occnslohnl chairs; Jardlnlor ntnnd; 
brnsswaro; firo. Irons and' fonder; 
chime dock; several rugs; French 
table; 4-pleco, bedroom suite in 
walnut, Spring filled mattress; 2 
rugs, 4,0x0, Wicker chair; dressing 
tablo lamps; olootrio clock; wall 
mirror; Eieotro-lux, olootrio wash­
ing machine; Frlgldniro, lawn mow­
er; garden hose; garden tools; 2 
sols lawn bowls; number of vases; 
bowls, assortment of dishes, flat­
ware, qto,
Furnishings: aro stored In the 
Noll and Noll warehouse and will 
bo sold from that warehouse on 
Thursday, October 1st at 2 p,m,
Terms of Sale Gash
FRANK BOYNE
V E N IN G  
CLASSES
TWICE WEEKLY
Mondays and Thursdays 










' 1 ,l ’ 1 \ 1 i • ,
/iudineM  Softool
Varied Horse Races 
The light horse entries promise 
to-be an - interesting feature - of 
Thursday’s program, as there will 
be jumping competitions, relay 
races, Indian polo races, and 
Shetland pony races. Judging for 
the best hunter, polo pony, saddle 
class and family riding will take
place. ......... ... —....
Prominent light horse personal­
itieŝ  of the valley, F. H. Wilmof, 
M. H. “Hal” Symonds, Bert Elli­
son, Miss Phyllis French, of Ver­
non; -E. Rendell, of Coldstream; 
Ross Hett and Mrs. F. -W—Fulton, 
of Kamloops; Miss V. Horn, of 
Armstrong, and V. Shaw, of Falk­
land, are known to be attending 
the fair.
Mrs. F. W. Fulton, who is near­
ing her sixtieth birthday, will take 
part in the light horse riding, as 
she has done in previous years. 
Outstanding Agricultural Judges 
Prominent iivestoex and agricul­
tural authorities from Ottawa, Cal­
gary, and many B.C. centres, were 
in charge Of the judging. These 
were J. Byers, Dominion Livestock 
Branch; Ottawa; J. W. Dumo, 
Western Field man for .the Short­
horn Association, from Calgary; 
J, Dennis, cattle auctioneer from 
Chilliwack; H. Hicks, Superinten­
dent of the Dominion Experimen­
tal Farm, from Agassiz;- Oliver 
Evans, Jersey Western Field man; 
Ben Hoy, Kelowna District Horti­
culturist; W. H, Robertson, Pro­
vincial Horticulturist, Victoria; R. 
P, Murray, District Horticulturist, 
Penticton; H. H, Evans, District 
Horticulturist, Vernon; and also 
J, Turner, S, Shannon, George O. 
Hay, H. Ford, 0. Trimble, H. E, 
Waby, O.' R. Barlow, C. Tice, M, 
S, ,'Mlddleton, Miss A. Stevens, 
Miss H. Ross, and Mtb. J. C, 
Hanna, In charge of the Okan­
agan Indian Agency exhibit, Is 
A, H. Barber, Indian Agent, of 
Vernon,
help, when 300 soldiers offered to 
go into the orchards for Saturday 
afternoons and Sundays. The week­
end in -question was wet; the 
color requirements of the apples 
h6t- up~to“ standardr* and~ the ~ o r ­
ganization had been poor. More­
over, some growers found it diffi­
cult, and- in -some instances -im­
possible, to co-operate in the es­
sentials, such as transportation 
and extra meals. In some cases, 
where crews were already working 
on the “Macs,” they were working 
a 7-day week, which meant that 
equipment, such as ladders and 
buckets—were all in use. In this 
regard r"it-fs—worthy—of— mention, 
that several orchardists had in- 
ceased their stock of ladders and 
buckets to take care of extra help; 
but the crews they are employing, 
through inexperience, need more 
equipment to remove fewer apples 
than seasoned pickers. It can read­
ily be seen that 10 experienced 
men can remove more apples in 
a day, than 15 who have not 
worked in orchards before.
Oliver Red Cross 
Booth Patronized 
By Saturday Crowd
Work Committee Forward 
Varied Shipment— Put 
Up 2,000 Cans Fruit
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 21.—Can­
ning of fruit, the making of var­
ious kinds of garments and sup­
plies, and the ^operation of a 
Saturday night "booth are keeping 
Oliver Red Cross workers busy 
these days.
The work committee under Mrs. 
A. Gayton recently forwarded to 
headquarters a shipment contain­
ing 13 pairs socks, 5 body belts, 
35 toques, 2 scarves, 28 helmets, 
6 pairs gloves, 5 sweaters, 2 pairs 
sockees, 247 diapers, 27 face cloth*. 
27 slings, X baby nightgown, 5 
women's dresses, 31 girls’ dresses, 
15 pairs boys’ pyjamas,. 2 child­
ren’s knitted suits, 1 baby set, 3 
slips, 6 laundry bags, 1 baby shawl, 
3 quilts, l afghan, 99 bias ban­
dages.
It was another busy evening at 
the Red Cross booth on Oliver’s 
downtown business section last 
Saturday. Fruits, vegetables, eggs, 
flowers, and other articles, all. do­
nated by generous citizens, sold 
readily... and . .. brought.. in ... approxi­
mately $30. To date the Red 
Cross booth has shown a profit 
of about $600. _
The canning ’committee, under 
Mrs. J. B. MacNaughton, is doing 
good work. They plan to put up 
2,000 cans of fruit, and have 







The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board have announced that 
housewives may purchase durinr 
September the sugar they ea. 
pect to require for home can! 
ntng and preserving during 
October. Remember all pur. 
chases of sugar required for this 
purpose must be made before 
the eiid of' September. This 
gives you only 5 days after 
which time no sugar vouchers 
will be issued. Note also that 
all sugar purchased for home 
canning must be used before 
October 31st. To avoid disap­
pointment you should now take 
time to plan your October re­
quirements and order at once,
INSTANT POSTUM ' 
An easy,, way to conserve Tea 
and Coffee is to drink Postum. 
A, delicious beveragejvijh an in­
viting flavor.. Quick, easy to 
make and economical to use 
One tin makes 100 cups. ri« 
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Day Phono 71 
Night Phono 7Q and 042L
VEHNON,.n.C.
• a
W H E N . . .
W in ter Conies
W ill you be ready with 
yvdrm underclothing, sox, 
footwear, shirts, wind- 
breakers, gloves a n d  
blankets?
NOW
Is the time to chock your 
needs and come, prdpar- 





Barnard Avenue West 
, Vernon, R,0>
Soldiers A n d
(Continued from Page One)
Students had volunteered to 
help, and after consent had been 
obtained, were released fro m  
school. On one orchard, they were 
released from picking after the 
Hyslop crabs had. been taken off. 
Their efforts, praiseworthy though 
they may. be, were not sufficient 
to meet the situation. Work was 
unusual to many, and ladders 
heavy; consequently the apples were 
not being pioked In numbers to 
Justify the equipment required. 
Moreover, one firm had engaged 
10 youths to work in their pack­
ing house during the busy season, 
but }n order to , retain their ser­
vices, had! placed them in an 
orchard.to pick prunes and .Weal- 
thies until the. rush season , in 
the packing house developed. 
Within a few days, all had left 
their Jobs for mpro lucrative, po­
sitions at the construction camp, 
where the wages well exceed $100 
monthly, and with .which no 
grower can compete,
Tills is the rush season in the 
Vernon area, where 65 porcont of 
the apple, crop are Macintosh, 
Tills crop must bo picked within 
a space of 14 to 21 days, The grow­
ers are faced with the largest crop 
In yoars, and have taken ad­
vantage of the, most expeditious 
method of picking available,
m trm qjpr




Ik* l«d, ichool-boot kuFF, Hi* 
tump oF A* family—Imvm no I*IM*m 
matkt op Noon protected by B-H "Floor 
Luitr* -Ht'i tooth, durable and plcu- 
cov*n




Sash - Doors - Lumber - Glazing 
PHONE - 240 ’
She Koopi Faith Aliya
Mrs, Miniver
^ S H ^ d l d n '^ f i l r t c h ^ h o n ^  
Churchill's prophocy—  , 
"Blood,, Swoat and  
Tears"—-wai vlsitod on 
*hor homo
liecn forced to turn their efforts 
In other directions, The womon’s 
division, which includes household 
«nd fine arts, on the other linnd,
Is a little heavier than usual, This 
Is, in part, duo to the large ox- 
lilblt by the Canadian Red Gross 
Society.
Tills afternoon’s program will 
Include a Uve-stook parado, races, 
Jumping, military display, address­
es by guest speakers, and light- 
horse championship judging. Monls 
wore served on Wednesday and all, 
day Thursday by tho ladles of 
the Armstrong United Church, St, 
Janies' Church,, aided by the Boy 
Scouts Association, The day’s' at­
tractions will bo culminated by a 
dance this evonlng, tho music be­
ing supplied by the popular Win­
nipeg Light Infnntry band, sup­
plying a military motif,
Also adding to tho attractions 
by day and evening is tho skid- 
way, Games of ohanco, rides on 
the fcrrls wheel and "morry-go- 
rnund" can bo indulged In by fans 
to their hearts content, Not over­
looking tho thrill of a lifetime, 
tho "loop-tho-loops." At night, tho 
Dkldwny Is Illuminated by, ohalns 
of a thousand lights, Tho raucous 
ory of tho show-man, tlio shrill 
ncroam of tho tardy soul who , do- 
oldod to stake all, and oxporlonco 
tho thrill which may never happon 
sgain; tlio pink lomonado, tho 
"crown nnd anohor", tho strong 
9nd spicy smell of onions and 
what-havo-you. whloh go Into that 
marvellous concoction known as 
"hot-dogs", tho- children who arc 
necking tlio most profitable method 
of spending tholr last "dime", all 
transport tho onlooker to fairs 
IHtlo and big, whloh aro associate 
With happier nnd moro poaooful 
Fours,
w^'lie^wAi'Ktliqw'porsohiiUanjkioty* 
whloh lies Jheavy on the honrls of 
nearly everyone, albeit masked with 
a smiling fuoo; the labor situation 
and all that it Involves; are tom- 
pornrlly forgotten, as, tho fall,fair 
swings 'Into a ’ trlumplinhf ooiioln-' 
slon for tho forty-second year,
City of Vernon-1
N O T I C E
Persons not owning real property and who 
have paid Road, Poll and Library Taxes, or 
Business License Fees, apd are desirous of 
having tholr names placed1 on the City of 
Vernon Voters' List for tho year 1942-3, must 
do so by taking the necessary declaration on 
the form provided, and which may be had at 
tho City Offices boforo the 30tli day of'Sep­
tember, 1942, ' K
^  ' J. W, WRIGHT,
1 6 ^  City Clerk.
; LOCAL AND 
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE MOVING
| Ordor Your Fuel Early.
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
PEANUT BUTTER
We received a shipment this 
week in one size only. The 
quantity is limited and we 
reserve the right to sell not 
more .than one can to each 
customer until sold. 0C» 
26-oz. Cans, each ......
K O FY  SUB
Coffee substitute. Contains no 
coffee. Very like real' coffee in 
appearance, .aroma and flavor. 
Fine with cream but even better 
with evaporated milk. Large 
1-lb. 3-oz. package 
T orv.y: 45c
WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
Delicate'arid'snowy white. /A.
10-lb. Bag for .................OUl
RYE CRUNCH—
Per Pkg. ....... ........ 15c
s.o.s.
No other cleanser like S.O.S. 
-_The_soap .is in -the.pad. .4 r .  
Per Package .............. . I J l
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE
Use wherever the recipe says 
“chocolate.” 15.
Price Per Cake ................» «
MACARONI
Bake' it with cheese or fish. 
Nourishing and economical. 4 A. 
2-lb. cellophane package... I
CHEESE 
Full-flavored, ideal for 1A. 
cooking. Per lb..... .........  «"•
VEGETABLE JUICES 
Contains Tomato, Carrot, 
Celery and Beet Juice, taste­
fully seasoned, 0C#
2 Cans for ..................
LOBSTER PASTE 
Makes delicious .sandwiches, 4C. 
Price Per Tin ...........  ...
BONELESS CHICKEN 
Mephisto Brand, Just the thing 
for tasty sandwiches and salads. 
7-oz, tins—
Each ................................. •#' '1
P. & G. SOAr
p, & G. White 
Naptha Soap Is 
fast, .easy on, 
the  hands, 
wonderfully ec­
onomical,





A hard water onstllo soap, 100ft 
pure vegetable oil, oceans oi 
latlior lnstnntly, /fcf
4 Oakes for1  ....... ...........* ,
JFLIES ■ '
ICodp them down with


















2 for ............. ......
WILSON'S FLY I'ADS
3 Pac|«, >» Iflt






Hand • Gravel • Topsoil 
Cooknliuti Implement)! 
Ilardle Sprayers
COAL -1 WOOD 
SAWDUST
^ P H O 'H R ^
SUNNY BOY IlHEAKl'AST 
1 CEREAL
Largo' , 39C
"4-lb, Paokago . ..... ....... . '
NABOB MARMALADE
2-lb, Jar , 35C
for .............IHMMMMMMlMMHMIMMM)
no Serve* Most WHO Serves M
q u a l it y , Varie^  *»}
J E R p q E a t J h o m G l i r T j^  
$ Telephones ** M nnn
/
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City Man Is Photographer 
In Technicolor Production 
"Valley of The Blossoms"
VERNON, B.C., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1942 $2.50 Payable in Advance
"Wally" Hamilton's ® 
' Camera Takes Okanagan 
"Shots" To Be Shown 
Throughout World
The general notion of the young 
man who lias a bright idea, takes 
himself and It to the city, and 
thereafter “makes good,” with all 
that this ambiguous term implies,
Is usually relegated to the realms 
of story-tellers. Occasionally It Is 
met with in fact. This applies to 
“Wally” Hamilton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Hamilton, Vernon, 
cameraman of Vancouver Motion 
Pictures Limited and “Skreenadz."
One of the latest productions 
photographed by Mr.. Hamilton, 
“Valley of the Blossoms," released 
by 20th Century-Fox, was shown 
last week at the Capitol Theatre,
In Vancouver.
This is a film of the Okanagan 
Valley, showing how irrigation and 
much pains-taking 'labor - have 
transformed the. arid slopes and 
benches of 50 years ago into the 
fertile fruit district of today. It 
contains glimpses of blossom-time, 
fruit picking and- packing. Scenes 
in the picture which is in Techni­
color, were taken on the orchards 
of P. E. French, and Coldstream. 
Miss Vivian French, of this city, 
posed as the pioneer wife, gather­
ing apples from the first tree 
planted on what was previously, 




v a  *
were made to this district by the 
Motion Picture Company, in spring, 
fall, and during the packing sea 
son, to provide continuity for the 
story.
Described by his former em­
ployer, Walter Bennett,* as a 
“whiz,”. Mr. Hamilton is indeed 
the wizard of this, and other 
screen successes. “Wally,” born in 
Vernon, and educated at the Ele 
mentary and High Schools, has 
been interested in photography 
from his boyhood. His first job, 
curiously enough, was connected 
with the moving picture industry, 
but was in the humble role of 
doorman” at the old Empress 
Theatre, about 12 years ago. Mr. 
Bennett describes his as a “fiend" 
regarding cameras and motion pic­
tures. He had a gift, a knack; 
with cameras and all which goes 
into the making of a successful 
snap,” which many photographers 
w ith ' years of experience, might 
envy. Where it-, came from, .or* 
what developed It, no one seems 
to know. “A gift,” Mr. Bennett 
explains it. , ,
The start of his-career into the 
industry came on a day when 
Howard. Booth, member of* a mov­
ing picture company, was in Ver­
non. Some scenes adjacent to the 
city being Mr. Booth’s objective, 
he was heard by young “Wally’ 
making arrangements with Mr. 
Bennett for an early start into 
the country on one morning of 
his visit here. The lad asked per­
mission of his employer to go with 
the visitor, which was immediately 
given. He borrowed a  camera, and 
set out.
Mr. Booth commented on the 
trip later in the day with Mr. 
Bennett. "Where did you get that
kidJ^he^asked___ 1__ _ . _ _
A week later, “Wally” had an
Outstanding a b ility  
sends him first across 
the fin ish l in e .  .
Outstanding flavour 
makes this Rye a 
winner in its fie ld . . .
Ill
m m m
Vernon And District Men In Canadian Armored Regiment Overseas
These men are all from B.C., and include some Valley boys.
Back row, third from end, reading left to right is Trooper W. C.
Knox, Vernon. Corporal L. J. Presley and Lce.-Cpl. D. I. Gilbert,' 
both of Salmon Arm, are in the second row. Reading left to right, 
they are as follows: Front row, Tpr. E. Hassell, Powell River; Tpr.
D. A. McKenzie, Tpr. F. Kester, both of Vancouver; Tpr. A. Hall­
mark, Kamloops; Tpr. H. Potter, Trail," and Tpr. J. McBeth, Abbots-
M ock Air-Raid Stuns 
Sunday Audience A t  
W .L I. "Oak-Leaves"
Realistic Demonstration f  
Has Audience In Frenzy 
— Talent Of High Calibre
Grab the nearest blonde.” How 
many people took advantage of
ford Second row, left to right, Sgt. R.- B. Smyth, Trail; Sgt. G. W. 
Raitt, Naramata; Cpl. L. J. Presley, Salmon Arm; Tpr. E. W. Pear­
son, Vancouver; Lce.-Cpl. D. I. Gilbert, Salmon Arm; Tpr. V. J. 
Foster, Vancouver; S.QM.S. D. E. Nicholls, Vancouver, and' R.SM. 
R. D. Jay, Vancouver. Third row, left to right, Tpr. J. D. Richard­
son, Rossland; Lce.-Cpl. J. McEwan, Vancouver; Tpr. W. C. Knox, 
Vernon, and Tpr. F. Mitchell, Powell River.
A n  A is u n a d l M e*nosU&L
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offer of employment at the Coast 
studios o l *Howard Booth. JTt„was 
the chance Of a lifetime for the 
kid,” said Mr. Bennett. Since then, 
Mr. Hamilton has built a name 
for himself which is recognized 
both in Canada arid in the home 
of moving pictures, Hollywood, 
built, upon._a solid foundation. His 
inherent gift for photography has 
stood-him -in„good-stead.. Now, -he- 
is in command of all the latest 
gadgets” in ' connection with his 
art which can be imagined? His 
projection room, explained Mr. 
Bennett, who has seen it, “is the 
slickest thing you ever saw.” His 
work is the backbone of moving 
pictures.—He - was - recently given 
a big assingment by his firm, 
which took him to Hollywood, re­
lative to sound equipment used in 
connection with his photography.
Leon Shelly is producer of the 
company with which Mr. Hamil­
ton is associated, Ed. Taylor is 
director. Lowell Thomas is nar­
rator.
The film; “Valley of the Blos­
soms,” is duplicated into 175 prints, 
and will be shown in approximately 
10,000. theatres in the United 
States and Canada, Last week, it 
was shown in New York in ad­
dition to Vancouver • and many 
other cities. Spanish and Portu­
guese sound prints will be made 
for distribution throughout Latin 
and South America, and ultimately 
the film will find its way htrough- 
out the world.
Mr.t Hamilton was’ In. the Valley 
about' a month ago, with other 
members of his firm, when scenes 
were taken of the seed-growing 
industry in this district, Several 
well-known Vernon girls . wore 
photographed to give human in­
terest in the “shots,” among them 
,being Mrs, Patsy Woodbridgo, Miss 
Daphne Henderson, Miss Janet 
Middleton, Miss Catherine Ormsby, 
Miss Bridget Pearso, and Miss My- 
leon Debeck. , :
"A warm evening, a fete in the
park,_and__I._  am __home._ Two.
thousand miles are bridged as 
though they do not exist. The 
Ottawa scene fades as all that is 
living within me soars out of the 
present into memory. Across the 
rolling Ontario hills, over the wide, 
unbroken prairies vastness, above 
the sentinel peaks of the Rocky 
Mountain barrier and into British 
Columbia, hovering for a moment 
to absorb the ,magnificent~:mountain 
spectacle before plummeting into 
a wide, sun-soaked Interior Valley. 
There the green of the lowland
Jim's in it for the Duration., 
and so are we..#
DO N'T SELL YOUR VICTORY 
BONDS to raise cash for some tempo­
rary emergency. It is your duty, as 
well as good sense, to keep them.
■ ” '■ - * * * ■■■/; ■-
If you have temporary need for money, uoo • 
your bonds as security for a bank loan, which 
can b^ paid off by convenient instalments 
If you wish. Any manager of The Royal 
, Bank of Canada will bo glad to discuss such
ft loan with you. Your Victory Bonds are 
the finest Investment you can make, Hold . 
on to thorn,
THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADfl
grasses blending with the multi- 
green groves, the blue of the hill­
side firs and pines and the grey 
of the ■ range. land sage are 
mingled in the "entrancing beauty. 
Set among all this, a small town, 
sheltered from the buffeting winds 
of the peaks, cradled in the arms 
of a million years—is home.
Yet, the town is not all at home. 
To me it can never be one place 
or one memory, one recollection or 
one association. It is all those 
things which crowd into my mind 
when, a thousand miles away, I 
think of it and ache to return.
Home is first Of all my mother 
and my father and my sister and 
brother. All the-small things and 
the big things we have done'to­
gether,, The . pleasures and -the 
sorrows' we have shared together 
I t , is the memory of those days 
that, have gone now forever, and 
of those things which w ill. never 
be quite the same again. -
It is tho long walk up a steep 
hill to a small house sot nmong 
maples. The grey, painted .porch 
steps up which I first crawled, and 
often stumbled down; it seems so 
long ago, • The light grain front 
door, faintly touched by weather 
w ith 'a  slight crack Just showing 
in tho top panel, It is tho front 
room and tho flroplaco, tho bench 
in front of tho flroplaco, tho piano 
and tho memory of thorn wenri- 
somo-Boomlng hours of practice at 
tho gleaming keys. It.is  the smell 
of .something awfully good cook­
ing in tho kitchen and tho wol- 
como call, “Supper will bo on tho 
table - in a fow minutes, I hope 
your hands are washed and you 
uro roady to sit down,”
It is tho onolosod stairway to 
tho upstairs and tho room that, 
has boon for so long Vmy room,” 
tho, bod whloh has boon for, so 
long "my bod," Tho pictures on 
tho wall and all thoso momontoos, 
maps and ribbons, programs, things 
that wore important onco and-still 
Boom so. Tho accumulation of odds 
and onds in drawers and,,in ,tho 
white lift-top cloak, they wore to 
bo of valuo someday, but some­
how novor roally fulfilled tholV 
promisor There aro the books in 
tho book-oaso, tho story of Lho 
Plush Hoar, tho story of Dr, Dob 
little, and Tho Boys' Own1 Annuals, 
tho loathor bound editions of 
Dickons, onoh ohooklng oil tho 
years that havo passed, - 
Thoro is a view from tho window, 
Tho tops of the troos on tho hill 
bolow, a panorama of buildings 
lying with tho foliage in, tho val 
loy and of tho hills i boyond, And 
in tho distance tho head of the 
lnkq1 wandors south through tho 
mountains for almost a hundred 
mllos, The lake ip whloh I have 
countless i times swum, on which 
I havo sailed, bosldo whloh I have 
Damped. Tho good times that lake 
has given mo ahd the lossons It 
has taught mo bolong to tho pla- 
turo of homo, And it I could see 
through slopes there Is another 
lake, ai)d another, and tho other
valleys which I - know arid love. 
Vast moving streams-which I have 
fished and'high cliffs"''whichT" have" 
climbed. They are in the picture 
and as vivid and clear as though 
I " were among them -again. —
But however far into, the hills I 
wander there is always the return 
and the . walk through the town. 
The greeting call to so! many who 
have been my friend ever since 
can remember. All the people 
know by name and all I  know 
only by realizing that they belong 
in the pattern of the town. There 
are strange faces. They have their 
place. Some stay and some go, 
but. however fleeting their in­
clusions they leave their touch.
All these things are the tangibles 
that bridge the gap between the 
place in the- park where I  am and 
the place I long to be; They are 
vivid in my mind, and always will 
be vivid in my memory. They are 
home.
Kelowna Baseball 
Club Again Beaten 
By Training Centre
Sunday Game Saw- 1 1-6 





Son Of Mrs. Jenny
---- Simpson—Formerly Of
Vernon, Succumbs After 
Long Illness
Friends in this city will regret 
to hear of the death of James 
Simpson, aged 20, who passed 
away in Vancouver, on September 
10, after a. prolonged illness’.
- Mr. Simpson was the don of 
Mrs. Jenny Simpson, who for many 
years was bookkeeper in the West-
Sgt". Observer T. C. Brayshaw
Hero of a rescue .at sea of the 
crew of a Whitley Bomber be 
cause he carried a flashlight 
and a Very pistol when his 
plane was forced down on the 
Atlantic, Sgt. Observer Bray­
shaw is son of Capt. and Mrs 
Thomas Brayshaw, of Vernori
,ETECHOICEOF' 
)INTED AND FULLY 
C ED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS r t  MODERATE. 
John H, Crane RATES M eager
V A N C O U V E R  B ’C-
It seems to be the "will of the, 
wind that the Training Centre 
baseball -team should trounce the 
club from Kelowna. Last ■ Sunday, 
these, two teams again battled on 
Vernon’s Poison Park oval, the 
army ' boys pulling out ; their fifth 
straight victory with a 11-0 score, 
However, there was. nearly a 
chango of the wind, as tho Kel­
owna team popped up In the fourth 
and fifth innings, and started wliat 
appeared to bo a winning rally, 
But tho army boys stemmed this 
throat .with a continuous counter 
attack until tho fifth pitch,
Hugh Biclcorton, who was rost- 
lng his arm at second base, started 
tho ■ ball - roiling in ■ tho third 
inning, when ho relayed a hard 
grounder through short stop, bring­
ing two players around tho bases, 
First baseman O us Potors, a now 
addition to tho star-studded army 
team,, followed up with another 
hard drive out to Eddlo Witt in 
right field, Witt fumbled tho bail, 
and t^o more runs woro chalked 
up for tho Training Centro; giv 
ing them a B-0 load.
In the fourth, Kelowna's batting 
powor was rovoalod, as Art Davis, 
who played behind tho plate for 
Kelowna, rounded tho basos, In 
tho fifth, "Bud" Gourllo stopped 
into the lmrdost drive of tho 
gamp, “Bud" sent tho apple sail 
lng over tho1'right fence, with one 
man on bases, Art Davis followed 
up his toam-mato's success with 
anhthor drive into right field, 
which 'allowed Witt' to cross the 
pay-off plate,
Army's oatohor, Lon Duncan, 
who sensed his team's reverse of 
action, and who was doing his 
utmost to keep them on tholr 
toes, proved that ho could prac­
tise what ho was pruaohlng, whon 
ho ̂ Booked a .duster through second 
baso, allowing third basoman Van 
Hatton to scoro, Duncan then 
crossed tho - homo plate on a 
smart bunt by Oarl LocatolU, Lo- 
catolli then worried Kelowna’s In­
field whon stealing second base', 
allowing Blekerton to scoro, In 
tho eighth,Biclcorton delivered tho 
final stinging blow to tho opposi­
tion, whon ho drove Van Hatton 
avound ,tho bases, with a fast 
groundor that was labeled "too 
hot to liandlo", i 1 •
Final summary of tho encoun­
ter showed, the, two teams closely 
matohod In hits, walks and* strike­
outs,' but tho army boys • wore 
definitely smarter ns - baso , run- 
not's, Qcorgo Nuyons look the 
mound l'or the Training Centro and 
pitched an effective game, with 
hIk strlko-ouls and fivo.wivlkH,'Paul 
.Uaol>,*,Kulowmv's,-hurlur.wpllohud»7- 
sl-rlke-ouls and five walks, The 
army boys collected nine hlls, and 
Koiownn eight,
Couch Wlnterford, of the Train­
ing Centre ulub, stated Ills, belief 
that" his'boyH'woro'" fining" Whang 
up tholr spikes, Ha, slated - they
1 1  , 1 I ' N-
em Canada Pad and Drum Com­
pany Limited, of this city.
Borri in Scotland, during infancy 
he was. brought to Canada, and 
received his education ip. Van­
couver schools. At the time of 
death he was an apprentice in 
pharmacy, being employed by 
Cunningham Drugs, of Vancouver 
His only survivor is his mother.
this air-raid instruction during the 
opening feature of the W LJ. con­
cert, in' Sunday night’s “black­
out” at the Capitol Theatre will 
never be known. What, the audi­
ence did realize was that they were 
experiencing a very realistic re­
plica of an air raid. Staged by the 
W.L.I. bombs crashed among the 
crowd, women screamed, and 
planes zoomed overhead, while the 
searchlight battery went into ac­
tion, probing the cavernous depths 
of the theatre for signs of enemy 
planes. For the first two minutes 
of the “Oak Leaves” concert, the 
packed house was sent Into a 
frenzy of excitement.
The W.L.I. were warming up to 
another of their famous concerts.
When the “all clear" sounded, 
Bandmaster Grant led the band 
through a snappy march tune and 
the audience sat back and re­
gained their equilibrium.
Following this, the curtain rose, 
“reveille” stirring the sleeping 
soldiers who were seen sprawled 
out, in their disordered sleeping 
quarters. A whimsical idea of the 
type, of breakfast call the soldier 
would welcome was portrayed, in­
cluding a novel arrangement of 
the rollicking, "Kiss Me Good- 
Night, Sergeant-Major,", sung by 
red-headed Pte. Skuzanski, p.nd. 
accompanied by Pte. Browne and 
Pte. Patterson, on the accordion 
and guitar respectively. During 
this scene, dizzy dialogue was en­
acted by Company Sergeant-Major 
Langdale and Pte. Browne. Riotous 
barnyard.’ imitations “were' given" by 
Pte. Zaharla. Pte. Browne also 
played two numbers on the ac­
cordion- 'and WXi.I.’s - A-l-tenor, 
L/Cpl. Wickbergh, sang “My Buddy” 
and “We’ll Meet Again.” Follow­
ing this came a slap-happy song 
by Pte. Shuzanski, whose ruddy 
appearance rindicated ,that“ he had 
not fully recovered from the cele­
brations of the night before.
_  A quick change of scene, and Serg- 
geant-Major Langdale
Kamloops Cattlemen 
Prepare Stock For 
Christmas Markets
mates of heaven, who were glad 
to escape, while the officer stood 
dejectedly on the threshold of 
heaven, wondering If he were, per­
haps, missing some fun.
Bringing the audience into a 
more sober mood the dimly lighted 
stage was held by Lieut. Duncan, t 
who sang “Going Home” and, at /■. 
the request of the audience, re--’ 
turned and rendered “Can’t You 
Hear Me Calling, Caroline.”
Under Bandmaster Grant the 
widely ' acclaimed"' W.L.I. . band 
played “Rose Marie" and selections 
from Strauss, “Charm of the 
Waltz.” Next on the program was 
Bandsman Ruminskl, talented plan­
ts of the W.L.I., who’ , played 
Chopin’s Polanaise.
As a farce of .the Orderly Room 
was a skit, “The Disorderly Room," 
a .cheerful one-act play which was 
done in song. Featured was L/Cpl. 
Wickbergh as the Sgt.-Major,' C.C. 
was played by Lieut. Duncan, Pte. 
May's lines were sung by Shuz­
anski. Pte. Smulylo did the part 
of Pte. Jones and the witness was 
acted by Pte. Zaharia.
Grand musical climax of this 
most successful of all- military 
shows ever to be acted In Vernon, 
was the spirited playing of 
“Soldier’s of the King,” by the 
band,, conducted by Bandmaster, 
Grant.
The show on Sunday , played to  . 
a packed house, with every seat . 
being sold in the early afternoon. 
Attendents got a real thrill from 
the super talented artists and 
musicians who entertained them 
during the evening. Big feature r  
of the night was. the opening air - 
raid, which started the show with 
a bang and-- had-tl}e - audience on 
the edge of* their seats -for- the -rest— 
of the evening, wondering what 
sort Of excitement would explode-
next__ __________r ,... _
Proceeds from the show will go 
to the Ladies’ Auxiliary and the 
Officers’ Wives Auxiliary, whose 
efforts are directed toward making 
life more-comfortable for the boys 
of the WJj.I.
floated in 
ethereal guise'around the gates of 
heaven, while Q.M.S. MaCAlpine, 
begged admittance. Gags and quips 
resulted in the N.C.O. leaving for 
the “other place,” with the in-
6o well did the Red Cross 
knitters—of—B-.GL—respond ' to " the- 
emergency call for turtle - neck 
sweaters and toques tha t the first 
shipmerit of 500 survivor’s bundles- 
are .being assembled by the V ic  ­
toria Red Cross.
Of
Mrs. N. W. Strong 
Succumbs In City
Prominent Church . 
Member— Active Worker 
Chrysler Chapter
Friends and relatives are mourn 
ing the death of Mrs. Fanny 
Strong,, who passed away suddenly 
at her home on Eleventh Street, 
on Thursday, September 17,
Dr, nnd Mrs. Strong have made 
their home in this city since 
coming hero in 1937, from Rev 
clstoke, During the five years 
their residence here, Mrs, Strong 
has made: many friends, and be 
came a dynamic ilguro in women 
social circles, especially slnco the 
commencement of the war, which 
has formed an avonuo for tho 
activities of patriotic women, such 
ns Mrs, Strong. Her work was 
chiefly - confined to tho Ohryslor 
Chapter, I.O.D.E, She was tho 
convenor of tho collection of 
books nnd mngnzlnos connected 
with this organization, circulated 
for .the use of thq troops, Her 
womanly lnstlnots made her invalu­
able in sowing circles, and her ef­
forts Woro unbending In this direc­
tion. Tills was in connection with 
tho Permanent Operating Com­
mittee,: T.O.D,E, Sho wnB a prom­
inent member of All, Saints' Ang­
lican Ohuroh, '
Sho Is survived, by hor husband, 
Dr, N. W, Strong,, of this city, six 
brothors and thr'eo sistorB, who 
rosldo in Eastern Canada, Mrs, 
Strong was born in ' Waterloo, 
Quebec, A lover of flowers and 
nature, she made a hobby of 
gardening, and during her years 
in ' Vernon, built and created a 
beautiful homo;
Funeral sorvleoB wore conducted 
from All Saints' Ohuroh on Sat­
urday afternoon, Rov, Canon II, O, 
B. Olbson officiating. Campbell 
Bros, Limited woro In, charge of 
arrangements,
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Sept. 22.— 
Cattlemen throughout the Interior 
are now moving the pick of their 
steers into feed lots in preparation 
for the fourth annual Christmas 
Fat Stock Show and Sale to be1 
held In Kamloops, December 2 
and 3,
An unusual combiriation prevails 
this year—a high price for beef 
and a low price for grain, With 
the wheat board taking very little 
from British Columbia the bulk of 
this province’s . wheat crop will 
have to be. turned into livestock. 
There is every indication that 
feeders will be well paid for their 
extra fitting of cattle for the 
Ohirstmas market.
- The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has expressed -its willing­
ness' to lift the ceiling from live­
stock sold at a recognized show 
and salo upon the recommendation 
of tho provincial department of 
agriculture. Tills recommendation 
is certain to bo forthcoming,
Novor paint over whitewash. 
Always i^ash off the' whitewash 
With clean' water and allow tho 
walls to dry' thoroughly before 
applying the paint. - .
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia'
\m v iV M V FAMtLY
In an effort to make operating 
funds, the Womon'B Institute will 
rafflo a quilt early In October,
have boon dickering for games 
with Penticton and Kamloops, but 
aoeoptaneos have not boon rooolv* 
od from oltlior olubs,
IMPORTANT
C r N r R r
TRAIN SERVICE
CHANGES
Effoctlvo Sunday, Sept, 
27th', For full details 




, CALL IT THEIR
xF IT N E S S  "D IS H
A ,
"Years ago, wo s tarted ’ eating  
Nabisco Shredded W heat nearly ' 
every morning— and we never tire 
of Its cleans nut-llko flavor, My family 
calls It tholr 'fitness' breakfast dish." 
There's all the food-onergy of pure 
wholo wheat— all Its excellent food 
va lu es— In N ab isco . S hreddod  
Wheat, Today, when national fit- 
, ness Is so Important, you do well to 
sorvo this tlmo^toitocT 100%  w lto lo  
w/ioftf coroal to avory member of 
your family — regularly, 
•w^ " ' T H R 4'C A N A D IA N h, SH R *D0BD,'W H I!A T ,Wwwb
nA K K i & hi.
^ N A D A
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. Creaming Butter
To cream butter quickly, heat 
the mixing bowl with scalding 
water. Wipe, and put In the but­
ter. I t will cream in much less 
time ,than required when the 
butter is put into a cold bowl. '
City W, I. Makes 300 
Pounds Mixed*Jams
Funds Send Vernon Child 
To Coast For Medical 
Observation And Check
Throughout the fruit season the 
ladles of the Vernon branch of the 
Women's Institute have been re­
ceiving donations of fruit and have 
been securing the necessary sugar 
from the Red Cross to turn it 
into Jam. To date 300 pounds of 
Jam have been made and 200 
pounds have been shipped to Van­
couver Red Cross headquarters. 
Cherry, apricot, peach and black 
currant Jam have been made as 
well as crap apple Jelly.
Other work done by the Wo­
men's Institute is that of collect­
ing or making articles, which are 
sent overseas to assist with the 
relief for bombed Britons. These 
victory bundles Include knitted 
sweaters, socks, ' and made-over 
garments. Four cases of these 
bundles have been shipped recently 
as well as 10 baby bundles," which 
include articles that may be easily 
packed. Such articles as shawls, 
powder,. towels and face cloths are 
always included.
Last week, through funds raised 
by the Women’s Institute, a Ver­
non child was sent to the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital to receive a 
medical check-up.
( ( Autumn”
'Queens of The Clouds" Are These Weather Observers
Jeanette Archibald, Kitchener; C. Harvey, St. training to be observers at; the_ R.OA.F. ny ne
Johns, Newfoundland; Edith J. Cape, Verwood, training schools throughout Canada, 'me training
Sask.; G. H. Bruce, Winnipeg, and Joyce Adams, includes map reading, lectures, observat:ion stuay
St. John's, Newfoundland are AW2’s who' are in weather map plotting and charting ana m-
taklng a five week course at the Dominion struction in reading recording machines,
meteorological office in Toronto. These girls are _____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Autumn winds are blowing,
In from. the- sea; ■
Loud the gulls are calling!
And the ducks are on the sea. 
The pheasant In its cover,
In the orchard grass,
Calls to challenge another—
His enemy shall not pass.
The deer on the wooded mountain, 
Comes down to taste a peach, 
With lightning flash he has gone 
again;
Soon he . is out of reach. .
The flash of the humming bird, 
V/ill not be seen again; .
The mocking bird is no longer 
heard,
The loon is calling rain.
And soon the leaves are falling,
Nature takes a-rest;- - --------- -
And God to man is calling,—
To give as he is blest.
- - SARA NEWTON.
Oyama, $.C.
A  Friendly Ghat
o m e n
By Cousin Rosemary
H a t s  C l e a n e d  R IG H T
Cash and Carry Quick
Service
- FOR A COMPLETE 
WARDROBE RENOVATION 
TRY OUR SERVICE .
"LET US BE YOUR VALET’
S P E C IA L T Y
AT one time in my life, I  can well remember being accused of 
being a “potterer.” Not that I was 
lazy exactly, but, In the vernac­
ular of today, I didn’t “get on 
with the job.” I took my frequent 
scoldings philosophically; looked 
upon it as one of those minor 
crimes perpetrated by the young. 
M y  accusers evidently knew what
they were talking about, as Mr. 
Webster, (of dictionary fame,) says 
that to “potter” is 'to  “busy one’s 
self with, trifles;- to labor with Tit­
tle purpose, energy or effect. To 
saunter and dawdle.” So, that is 
a highlight of my younger days
which is not very creditable. _What
is worse, it has followed me. down 
the years. . . . . "
I t is further anything but laud­
able to relate, in spite of all this 
that I  love pottering. , * v
To get ahead of the many critics 
of these writings, of course it is 
no good to have this attitude of 
minrt if there is a real Job to 
be done.1” That is vmderstood. The 
purpose* ■ of these meanderings is 
to take up cudgels on behalf of 
potters, however.
When I  used to keep house, the
minute - the . washing..was on the
line, or bread out of the oven 
I-would begin to potter. Now, when 
I get home from work, and into 
a house-dress, I  - still potter. And 
Mr. Webster to the contrary not­
withstanding, I contend that my 
labor, if such it can be called un­
der these conditions, is not “pur­
poseless, or without effect.” If .1 
take a walk around my garden, 
for instance, just to see what has 
happened since yesterday, (and 
garden-lovers will know what that 
means,) I begin ■ to potter. Dead 
blooms axe nipped off here, weeds 
pulled up there; something else is 
given the support of a stake; a 
bit of hoeing tidies up a portion 
of the path, a mental note is made
'THE.' VITAL P OI N T  I N
M A R R I A G E
"Tho most comprohomlya and logical 
Information over published on this 
Important subject: capable of rosults 
boyond , estimation," . Is tho opinion 
of thoso who havo rend this very 
Interesting booklot. . Find out tho . 
reason for so many failures In mat­
rimony, which, was intended to bo the 
crowning |oy and happlnoss of man­
kind. Got this booklot—worth more 
than dollars—by mail on receipt of al .i - - •
216 Tronson St. Phone 510
to move the violets; a top dressing 
of some good soil from the com­
post pile is given to some pet. And 
at the end of an hour, If that 
amount of time can be spared, a 
number of odd Jobs have been 
done. What Is just as gratifying, 
and good for one, is the fact that 
in pottering, we have done as our 
fancy dictated, and consequently 
enjoyed it. We have not been 
driven by necessity, nor the know­
ledge that work has to be com 
pleted within a given-time. Those 
hours are the breath of life to 
the gardener; just pottering. The 
relaxation * which- comes from .-“lab­
oring with little purpose,” (oh 
yes! Mr. Webster,) is beneficial
and refreshing.....
In my flat at - night, I  potter 
again. The • result is my flat is 
a home. I  am getting attached to 
it. I  dust my precious cups, pic­
tures - and vases, polish a bit of 
brass; give the flowers fresh water. 
Incidentally .- I  wash and mend 
stockings, iron blouses. I  do a
bit of - knitting;..write a ..letter;
wash my hair, even write this 
column; in short I  potter. I  feel I Miss Roberta Wilcox 
refreshed in mind after working ■ _ w0, . n .
with my own things, doing w h a t 'G uest ,n  Vernon 
my fancy dictates, “ busy myself 
with trifles.” And this busying pro­
cess makes and keeps .a homey 
atmosphere, - and is much better, 
for me at. least, than rushing mad­
ly about in my free time hunting 
that elusive condition known pop­
ularly as “a good time.”
A woman whom I  know slightly, 
but who has now risen far beyond 
iqy sphere, Sophie Kerr, feels the 
same as I  do. Miss Kerr, is editor 
of the Woman’s Home Companion, 
and a novelist of no mean achieve­
ments. Yet she has a .passion for
Popular member or Winnipeg’: 
younger set, and skating star 
from the Prairie city, Miss Wil­
cox returns next Monday, after 
10 days holiday, spent as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Middleton, and Miss Janet 
Middleton. The visitor’s mother, 
Mrs. B. “Georgie” Wilqox, is a 
well-known Winnipeg artist, and 
gave a pre-view of her work 
recently.
Present Allowance 
Of Sugar For Apples 
Urged During Winter
.Advisory Committee Pass 
Resolution’—Mrs. Mary 
Hurrell Boosts Apples
At a meeting of the B.C, Wo­
men’s Advisory Committee of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
held at Vancouver September 14, 
a resolution asking that the pres­
ent allowance of sugar for apples 
should be continued throughout 
the winter months was passed and 
will be sent on to Ottawa. The res­
olution was moved, by Mrs. B. F. 
Giunmow, of the Women’s Insti- 
tutes and seconded by Mrs. Rupert 
Nell, of the University Women’s 
Club and read as follows: “Where­
as there Is a surplus of Canadian 
apples due to the lack of shipping 
facilities for export, be it resolved 
that we, the Women's Regional 
Advisory Committee for British 
Columbia do strongly' urge the 
Consumer Branch to encourage the 
sale of this Canadian product, and 
to assist, in this we request that 
the present allowance of five 
pounds of sugar to 40 pounds of 
apples be continued throughout 
the winter months.”
Mrs. M. Hurrell, Secretary of 
the Women’s Advisory Committee, 
was much Impressed with the im­
portance of more local consump­
tion of Okanagan apples by city 
people and she has been advocat­
ing increased use of apples since 
her return to Vancouver.
Following the meeting the Chair 
man, Mrs. Paul Smith, left for 
Ottawa where she will attend a 
four day meeting of the chairmen 
of the 15 Regional Districts across 
Canada. At this meeting the whole 
set up of the Advisory Committees 
will be reviewed, and plans made 
for future work. Foods Adminis­
tration is to be discussed Friday 
afternoon, September 25, when the 
fresh fruit situation will be con­
sidered, dairy products and vege­
tables are also on the agenda at 
this session. • v 
Following her return Mrs. Smith 
has called a meeting of the C. B, 
Committee for October 6, at V a n ­
couver, when a full report of the 
Ottawa Conference will be given
Another Food Parcel 
Plant For Prisoners 
Opened By Red Gross
The Red Cross is opening , an­
other prisoners-of-war food parcel 
plant,-equipped- to_pack_20,000_par. 
cels a week, in Windsor, Ontario 
and ..a. fifth, is ...contemplated ..for _ 
Winnipeg. ■ At present there are 
three packing plants — Toronto, 
Montreal and Hamilton—each with 
a capacity of packing 20,000 parcels 
per week. During the first six 
months of the year the Red Cross 
shopped approximately 1,900,000 
food parcels valued at $4,750,000.
Calling A ll School Boys I
GOOD MliJAX -  GOOD SERVICE -  FAIR PRICES
PIONEER MEAT MARKET
IVo DoUvcr, Phone 070
35 cent - pqft  note. ,
■tamps, Address: Author, P.O. Box203,
Don’t , Bond
». F
Vancouver, Canada. Koop this Ad.
GUIDE TO MATRIMONIAL HAPPINESS
, Spilled Grease
If grease has been spilled on 
pottering; and being what she is, the kitchen linoleum, - sprinkle
can indulge it to this extent, that some SOda on it and, then pour
In the heart' of New York she has boiling water over it, Wipe up 
found a house—with a garden. In with-, a heavy cloth; If this Is
these -she potters all her-spare done, there will be no danger of
time; leaving just' enough grease to
If; therefore, you are a potterer I oause a dangerous fall, 
by nature, (and I  believe potter-1 
ers are bom, not made,) do not 
be afraid of Indulging It in your 
off time. Leave It behind you .when 
you are really on the Job; but, 
when off -. duty, revel In It all you 
like. It will be your salvation In 
these strenuous days, if you are 
working to keep industry alive on 
the homo front,” ■
On tho street whore. I live Is a 
maple treo. It is many years since 
I have seen a tree so beautiful,
R.C.E. Sapper Takes 
Bride From Rutland
RUTLAND,, B.C., Sept. 21.—A 
wedding of general interest was 
solemnized at the Roman Catholic 
Church on Sunday last when 
Sophie Rieger, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A,. Rieger, of this dis­
trict, became the bride of Sapper 
Peter Schneider, of the R. C. En­
gineers, and son of Jacob Schneid­
er, Rutland. After a short honey­
moon the groom left for Chilli 
wack, where his unit is stationed. 
His bride will join him there later
P r e s e n t a t i o n  M a d e  T o  
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„ * “ SEVENTH STREET; VBRNONf B .e r  “ 4
PHONE .181 . .
"Buy War Saving! Certificates or Stamps",
Rev. G. R, Dawe Leaves®- 
- For Edmonton, Honored 
, (By Late Congregation
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 13.— 
Perhaps It is the season; or the I On Sunday evening, September 13, 
variety of tree. I have watched Rov, G, R, Dawc, lato of Salmon 
It, day,by day, turning,to tho most Arm, was tho recipient of a sllox 
glorious shades typical of fall, electric coffee maker, Mr, Dawo, 
Bliss Carman once wrote some- who has Ijcon preaching, Sunday 
thlng- about* a > maple, treo; I .think evenings, In the Regular Baptist 
It must have boon a tree like this, ohuroh , in this city during tho 
However,'ono doesn’t need a maple summor months, has recently ro- 
treo turning color to remind one eolved a call to Edmonton. As a 
It* is fall, ns wo soarch frantically I token of appreciation and best 
In tho chilly mornings for our red wishes, tlio members of tho <looal 
flannel underwear, or Its equlva- church mndp this presentation, 
lent, ■' All , women's organizations commencing, October 4, Rov, W. 
aro underway with .-season's' pro- o, MoKeo,. of Bollevue, Alberta, 
grams;' children' back at school; will live In Salmon Arm and take 
tho preserving nearly completed, the evening sorvloos In Armstrong, 
First thing wo know, it will bo For Soptombor 20, and 27, tho 
Qhvlstmas cakes. Harking back to evening sorvloos will bo taken by 
an oft-told story In those columns, rov,' J, Frioson, a pastor from 
lot your overseas parcels bo dof-' Saskatchewan, who is stationed at 
lnltoly In your ffilnd vory soon, m .T.O, 110,
If your own Christmas cake has Mr, MoKoo Is a veteran of tho 
to bo smaller, owing '-to war tlmo nvst1 World War and brings with 
restrictions, divide up tho mixture him tho highest recommendations 
for* tho soldier boy away from from his lato parlshonors and tho 
home, Furthor reminders appear British Columbia Council,
In the press,.emanating.from var- . LAO, i i , G, Akarmnn, B,a,A,F„ 
lous sources,' to romombor them1 Htatlonod at. Lethbridge, and Mrs, 
constantly, and particularly at Akorman, of that olty, arrlvod laHt 
Christmas, Ono would think those, week1 to Bpond ton days here, 
admonitions unnecessary, It Is more Frlonds 'of Frnnlc Clayton; Jr„ 
lmjiortant, than over to mall our W»U rogret to learn that, on Ills
Christmas pnroels early,






COSTS LESS THAN 
V PER AVERAGE 
BAKING
Mrs, P, Hurlburt1 Delegate 
1 To W, C, T, U, Convention
At the Both Annual Convention |
| o flhe ■ Womon’s Christian Tompor- 
unco Union, hold on September- 
IB, 10 and 17, Mrs, James Gray [
\yas again, chosen President, One 
outstanding foaturo was tho de­
cision to ,sponsor iv potltlon, alVoady| 
prepared, to the Federal Govern­
ment, asking that nlcohollo bev­
erages bo rationed, or In some way I 
mu'tnlled, as, has beon dona will) |
] tea, sugar, eolloo, and gasoline,
Mrs, P, Ilurlburt, 'of Vernon,|
| attended as (Jologatu, -
Loss than two percent of the 
total value of goods ($0,71)0,000)j 
shipped by the Canadian Red Cross 
during tho firstnix months of the 
year has boon lost duo to marine 
disasters,, Thoso supplies Include 
prisoners-of-war, food parcels, am- 
bulanoos, rollof clothing, blankets 
(tndHNquUUj^hoflplUl’itenooesalttM^sW 
drugs and manned goods, also 11,-1 '
000 drums of milk powder .valued 
at $200,200,00, tha girt of tho Kins­
men's Club's of Camilla to tho | 
children of Britain,
Groanu tho area around tho eyes 
with vaseline or,,cold oroam uo*
return, homo to Ooonn Falls, after, 
his holiday spont In this olty, ho 
underwent a major operation, Ho 
Is said to bo malting a favorable 
recovery,
Mr, and Mrs, A. Jones spent 
Thursday in Kamloops, visiting 
George Jones, of Enderby, who 
Is a patient In the Royal Inland | 
Hospital, Kamloops.
Misses Mary and Elslo Maynall I 
aro visiting their aunt at Monte | 
Crook, ,
Miss Leila McCrclght and Clif­
ford MoCrolght, loft on Sunday |
for Kelowna...............
tyh's, W. E, Edmundson, ,of Blrtlo, 
Manitoba, Is visiting relatives, Mr, I 
and Mrs, 0. a , Root), In this .city, 
S.S.M, Audloy File, of tho 0th 
Armored Roglmont, who has re­
cently roturnod from Groat Brit­
ain, Is on two weoks1 leave at Ills | 
homo here,
Sgt, Robert Ronyard, and Flight I 
Sgt; Rawllnson, mombers of tho 
R,A,F„ who arrlvod in Canada 
some months ngo, and aro now 
with the ll,a,A,F„ at Estoviui, 
Bask,, wore1 guests last wools of 
M r,, Ronyard’s nlooo, Mrs, william | 
Buohan,
Mrs, Edward Mason, .and' grand­
son, Jimmie MoOallan, roturnod I 
on Wednesday from a 10 day visit- 
In Vancouver),
Mrs, .Norman Nash, and throe-1 
children, of - Bridge River, aro 
visiting remtlvos In this dlstrlot, 
Robert Robertson, of Vancouver, 
Is visiting his undo and aunt, Mr, | 
and Mrs, A, Robertson,
David Lawson, with his daughter. 
Miss Doreen Lawson, of Snrdls,. 
are In tho olty attending tho Fair, 
Mr, Lawson Is accompanying thol 
six-horse team from that dty,
KEARNEY'S have a brand 
'  , new shipment of
Boys* Tweed Longs




All wool sweaters. Pull- 
over style.




W h ile  T h e y  Last
We were fortunate in purchasing a line of travellers 
samples in men's and boys' sweaters. You must see 
■them— they are of the highest quality.
tC e a n * ie y i J lt a  .





_  The oil in your car should be the “watchdog" 
to guard against friction and engine heat . .  • 
not ordinary oil . . . but 100%  Pennsylvania 
VE E D O l Motor O il. W hen you choose Veedol, 
you get the oil m ade from the world-famous 
Bradford-Pennsylvania crude which has the high­
est natural heat-resistance of any crude oil,. 
There are no new cars, today . . .  Be extra care­
ful with your present car, especially its lubrica­
tion. Change to Veedol and get full power ond 
mileage from every drop of gasoline
FO R  G A S O L I N E  E C O N O M Y
MOTOR OIL
TI DE WATER OI L  C O M P A N Y  OF C A N A D A ,  LIMITBB
LIGHT
WELL
b u t  C o n s e r v e  




fV lIB IRsfl 'imm*
S I
TIMELY TIPS O N  S A V IN G  ELECTRICITY 
' FO R  W A R  PR O D U C TIO N
VA/HEREVER eye* aro used for close seeing In your f>on)°r  
Y ”  havo adequate, protective-llghtlngl But d o n 't  v s o  llgn l 
w a s lo fu lly l D on 't loavo lamps 
burning In vacant rooms and 
passagos. D on't use dark lamp­
shades. And do koop bulbs.,1 
clean. Do place lamps for bettor 
seeing. D o  uso bulbs of the right ' 
sl*o — and the right make — 
pre-tested Edison Mazda Lamps.
fore, the shampoo, and soap win I -iThla advprtlsomont is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
bo prevented from entering tho > Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
MADE IN 
CANADA i M M P S
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
\
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O f Interest To W om en A
First, M e e t in g  F o r Fall O f  
G raduate  [N u rses ’ A s s o c ,
Registry To Be Formed ^  
Of Unemployed Nurses 
For Private Duty Calls
The Graduate Nurses’ Assocla- 
iinn of Vernon, met at the 
Cses’ Home on September 18. 
TWs the first meeting of the fall 
™on, was conducted , by Miss 
Prances Doherty, President, and 
dtonisslon was held on the forth­
coming meeting to be held in the 
Okanagan .Valley In . October, place 
and date not decided, for the pur- 
nose of organizing a regional, dis­
trict covering the territory be­
tween Bevelstoke and Princeton. 
On this occasion Miss Kathleen 
Sanderson. District and Chapter 
organizer for B.C., will be present 
to address the meeting.
The private duty nursing situa­
tion was also discussed, and a 
nroposal was made to have a 
registry for married . nurses who 
can make themselves available for 
• this service at least part time.
Regular meetings „will..continue 
to be held the first Wednesday of 
each month, at 8:00 pjn. in the 
Nurses' Home.
. i! Y.
A lw a y s
together
"Black & W hite” and 
complete enjoym ent 
always go together.
City Women In Role 
Of Fruit Inspectors'
Vernon women answered the call 
sent out In June for women fnjlt 
Inspectors. The now oft-told story 
of men being unobtainable for 
noh-essential war work was re­
peated this spring by the Civil 
Service Commission. An. appeal 
was made for women, fruit and 
vegetable Inspectors. Qualifications 
were two years high school and 
three years experience in a pack­
ing house, together with an ad­
equate knowledge of fruit diseases.
With the shipping season in full 
swing, women may be seen on 
loaded freight cars Inspecting the 
packed fruit, investigating incom­
ing vegetables as they are un­
loaded, or on the packing houses 
discussing the grade of apples with 
the sorters. . ' '
Having passed .the oral exam­
inations necessary, the following 
Vernon women are now entitled to 
the title of Assistant Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspectors, Mrs. J. T. 
Fowle, Mrs. John L&idman, Mrs. 
C. G. R. Kilpatrick, Mrs. E. S. 
Alderman, Mrs. E. P. Venables and 













Christ Church Cathedral 
Chapel Scene Of 
Ceremony— Wedding 
Trip To Garibaldi
—T he' chapel of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Vancouver, was the 
setting Saturday, September 19, of 
the .wedding of Joan Marion, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Englefield; of Vancouver, to Nor­
man Cryderman, younger son of 
W. A. Cryderman and the late 
Mrs. Cryderman, of Vernon. Very 
Rev. Cecil Swanson officiated.
In a dressmaker suit of honey- 
beige .light wool, .with negro-brown 
accessories, the bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Her cor­
sage was a cluster of yellow roses 
%nd white _ heather. Her only sis­
ter, Miss Claire Englefield, . was 
the bride’s attendant, and wore a 
turquoise blue imported wool suit. 
Lome Ryan was groomsman.
A wedding breakfast for families 
and immediate friends followed at 
the Devonshire Hotel, After a 
wedding trip.to Garibaldi the cou­
ple will reside in Vancouver.
M iss E; R. (P ete) Peters
Who Is. the manager of ladies 
ready-to-wear and staples, and 
advertising manager for the 
“ Hudson’s Bay Company, and will 
again commentate on fall fas­
hions. The show, which Is en­
titled “The Home Front,’’ will 
be held in the Vernon- Scout 
Hall tomorrow evening, Friday, 
25 th. September, at 8 pm. I t is 
sponsored by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and presented by the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. The 
total proceeds will be used for 
purchasing equipment for the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Miss Marjorie Poison 
Weds Walter Johnson
Quiet Home Ceremony. 
Unites Young Couple 
FroVn j-nderby District
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 21.—Only 
families of the contracting parties 
gathered at the home of Mrs. M. 
E, Campbell on Saturday evening, 
to witness the wedding ceremony 
of Marjorie Kathleen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. V, Poison, to Walter 
Melvin Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Jphnson, of Hullcar.
Rev. J. L. King performed the 
ceremony under a decorated arch­
way of late summer and fall flow­
ers. The dainty, fair haired bride, 
who’ was given away by her 
father, wore a smart afternoon 
gown of teal blue complemented by 
white accessories. Her bouquet was 
of pink and white carnations and 
fern.
Following the ceremony, refresh­
ments were served. and good wishes 
extended to' the bride and groom: 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are making 
their home in Enderby a t the 
home of Mrs. Johnson’s . grand­
mother, Mrs.-„ Campbell.
—The—mangel~appears~to—be~~one 
of the oldest of cultivated crops 
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Thls advertisement is not published 
■or.displayed;by the Liquor Control 
hoard or by the Government of 
British Columbia zi
r  ,  \
A *  $^ ICE CREAM P
Your GOOD Food
Look for the PALM Sign
COURSE M Y  
fi/E S ARE 
GOOD-/USE
m
V S ! i
tf-j
§ji.i \ r  ■'
SAFEWAY UmumtU (juide,
* Special menus for war workers * Lists of foods that save you money 
for six big days *  Sue tells Lou something new about* shopping
Since girlhood, I've boon baking elegant pies with Swift 8 Sllverleaf 
M'r(V hivvh Granny. SUvorlont Ih alwaysunlfornn I t keeps/rcs/r 
, jDDRor. rite sweet-nutty flavour of Silveriest; makes pitstry taste 
I’|cs made with Sllverleaf stay froth loti nor, too|»Noxttime 
lmko—-use Sllverleaf >— sure I For pies like Granny usod to bnkoi 
J»k for Sllverlonf l.nril. Swift Ganmllan Go.. Limited, '
I I I
L-Cpl: I r .  Seig First 
Vernon C.W.A.C.
To Receive Stripe
Stationed A t Gordon .
: Head— Major-General 
Knox Inspects Girls
Vernon’s first C.W.A.C.: girl to 
receive promotion, spent leave In 
Vernon this week. L/Cpl. Louise
Y o u n e ’ C i t v  W o m e n  SeiB* i°ining Hie c .w a ..c . last«  i n  i  VVU1UC11 Aprilt has thg satisfaction of 
Make Good-Showing being the only Vernon girl in this
T i—v , tti branch of the service to wear aIn Ranks Of R.C.A.F. stnPe.
Lance Cpl. Seig is now stationed 
Many Vernon Girls at Gordon Head, where she is
| pnvp Home__ PnstpH I n head waitress, over 30 girls, who
n ■ "1 , /  _ serve in the Officers’ mess. . Other
All P arts  O t C an ad a  girls who are stationed at the same 
„  „ . • . . , . camp are working as typists, dis-
Canadlan girls are entering into I washers, cooks, military post office 
the war effort with- a remarkable clerks and ’ ambulance drivers, 
show of enthusiasm. One of the I in  an interview, Lance Cpl. 
m o s t  important and popular Seig gaye a “birdseye” summary 
branches of the service is t h e  K  ^  average .day at the camp 
R.C.A.F. In this, rapidly develop- I call the rest of the girls w ith 
ing army of girls Vernon is well every one on duty at 6:30. Work 
represented. until 10 am., and then relaxation
_First Vernon, girl to_ answer the until 11:15 ,a.m. __On. duty .again
call was Miss Kitty Fitzmaurice, until 2 pm., after which the girls 
now promoted to the rank of As- are free until 4:30, work until 
sistant Officer, and stationed at an 8:30 and then leave until 10 pm. 
eastern port. Working in St. John, Lights out sounds at 10:15. Late 
Newfoundland, is Miss Nora David- passes are granted periodically and 
son, who is posted there as a they extend until twelve. Week end 
teletype operator. AW1. Nicolette passes are given every other week, 
Catt, of Lumby, is doing canteen An inspection by Major-General 
duty in Poison, Manitoba. Two Ver- j ean Knox was held recently at 
non sisters, Misses Betty and Enid the Gordon Head Camp. The Of-
-Deffisonr~have"TecentIy"-completed-j-flrcF- has..just" returned fromT'es^
their basic training, and are now j corting a group , of C.W.A.C. girls 
waiting to be posted. Miss, Peggy overseas, and in her tour of in- 
O’Neil, Miss Alice ■ Oliver, Miss spection she lectured on life in 
Corienne Doneau, Miss Muriel II- 1 England and assured the C.W.A.C 
lington and Mrs. M. A. White are gfris that they would probably 
girls who are , still in the fh’st serve on duty there before long 
stages of training. Miss Pat Hughes Lance Cpl. Seig is second daugh- 
is in Toronto at a technical, train- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Seig, of 
ing, school, where she is taking city, 
further instruction following the 
completion of her basic training.
Amongst, other Vernon girls who 
have entered, the Air Force are 
Miss Thelma Clark, who is now 
stationed in Ganders, Newfound­
land, Miss Florence Doherty, Miss 
Evelyn Hamilton, Taking an N.O.O. 
training course in Toronto is Miss 
Peggy Doull.
Miss E. Lawrence l: -----------------
Weds E. Rotting 
In Island City
St. George's Church,
Victoria, Scene Of 
Week-End Ceremony :
St. John’s Anglican Church, Vic­
toria, was. tho sconq^of-a wedding | 
of muen fnierestv-m this city and | 
district, on Saturday,- September 
12, at 7:30 p:m„ whon Evolyn, only 
daughter of Mr, nnd Mrs, Peter 
Lawrence, Ewing’s Landing, was 
united in marriage- to Edward 
Dotting, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs, F, Bottlng, of this city. Tho 
ceremony was performed Wy Rev.
Qeorgo Biddlo. Inn Galliford play­
ed tho wedding marches, and In­
cidental numbers as the , roglstor 
was being slgnod:
Tho brldo, owing to tho unavoid­
able absonoo of her father,, was 
given in marrlago by her cousin,
E, Lo Quosno, and. wore a powder 
bluo bunny wool dross with a 
matching fur trlmmad Jacket, a 
brown hat and brown suede acces­
sories, supplemented by a corsage I vVArlror
of pink roses. Miss Edna Stearns, ■ •V,|SS woncor 
Vornon, wns1 bridesmaid, wearing 
a brown1 trimmed gold suit with 
brown accessories1 and a corsage 
bouquot of tiny bronze chrysan­
themums. Goorgo Horlcnp was 
groomsman,
An- Informal roooptlon was hold
at the homo of Mr, and Mrs, M, | one old flat iron will provide 
O, Davies, Oolqultz Avonup, whore tho necessary sorap metal for two 
tho guests wore wplcomod by Mm, Hteol holmots or thirty hand gron- 
Lftwronco in a dark toal bUc dross ntlos, Nino old flat irons will make 
with navy accessories and a cor- n, six-lnch sholl, 
sago bouquot of pink oamatlons:
Mr, nnd Mrs, Bottlng nro making 
tholr homo at Esquimau after a 
honeymoon spout on the -mnlnlnnd,
If there is a war 
worker in your home 
you should read this
Split shifts, box lunches sad din­
ners eaten at breakfast time, make 
care in menu planning doubly 
important. -To keep your war 
worker healthy and strong, alert ' 
- and efficient on the job, with steady 
nerves that help him maintain the 
wartime pace yet relax away from 
the job, you need to know and 
practice the rules of menu plan­
ning and nutrition.
Here are two balanced, eosy-to- 
prepare, and easy-to-eat meals to 
serve the worker who may be eat­
ing dinner at breakfast time, lunch 
at midnight > or brunch in mid­
morning. ..
DINNER AT BREAKFAST TIME
Hot or drilled Tomalo Juice 
(According to taste and weather) 
Creamed Ham and Hard-cooked Egg* 
on Vitamin B White Toast
Baked Potato Buttered String Beaut 
Additional Buttered Toast 
—“ With Jam or Jelly 
Chilled Melon or Fruit Cup ■ 
Oatmeal Cookies 
Coffee or Milk
.  LUNCH AT MIDNIGHT
Piping-hot Vegetable Beef Soup 
--Toasted Bacon and Tomato Sandwiches 
on Whole Wheat 'Toasl 
• Applesauce Relish 
Cup Custard or Ice Cream-----  . M ilk- - - --
All of us are nutrition conscious 
these days—but if there’s a war- 
worker in your home, yours is a 
double duty. To keep your worker 
active on the job . . . know what 
foods to buy to get the most nu­
trition for your money; to keep 
you on the job. . .  plan your meals 




Box 519, Vancouver, B. C. 
JULIA. LEE WRIGHT, Director
New special "week-end prices”  good 
for Six big days each week a t Safeway
Cocoa, CowanV, 1-lb. tin 24c 
Postum. Instant, 8-oz. tin 53c 
Vinegar, White, 24-oz. btk 19c 
Corn Flakes Keiiogg s 3 pkgs. 23c 
Soup, Aylmer tmeg 3 Tin. 24c 
Sunny Boy Cereal a  pkff 32c 
Jackson Meal 35c
Tissue, Purex . .... „3 r0u* 2 2 c
Sausage fs^tm-Each......28c
Fly Coils ;__ ____ :...6 for 9c }
SUGAR BELLE - O  OK«
IT e d s j Slave 4 ................... "  Tin* " J L
Soap, Healthglo 4 bars 19c
Graham Wafers ̂  pkg 21c 
Corn, Bantam, 2 tins 25c 
Sardines Brunswick 4 Tin* 25c
Sodas f l D.p« e h .......20c
Rolled O a t s f r iNpi™OD..25c 
Mayonnaise lach' ,ar 59c 
JAM 4Z1%iannd...s.t̂ !b."̂ ... 49c 
Prem, Swift’s, tin 28c
Cheese ^ TEP̂ . .....19c
All Bran, lge. pkg. 21c
Kleenex .....pkg. 10c
Milk, Cherub...tin 10c
G ua ra nte e d tender and j u i c y  every 
U m * o r a ll yo u r mon’t y  back
PICNIC STYLE
Smoked Pork Shoulders lb. 26c
SAUSAGE M E A T ..........lb. 15c
LAMB L E G S....................lb. 32c
Lamb Shoulder Chops......lb. 28c
LAMB STEW--;;-.:.:— .2 lbs. 25c
HAM STE A K S............. .lb. 45c
WEINERS, No. 1 ............lb. 27c
HEAD CHEESE ....... ... lb. 25c
PRODUCE
m u
i ® # «
Safew ay produce is guaranteed fresh, 
to p  q u a lity— or all you r m o n e y  back!
ORANGES, Sunkist .... lb. 11c
Grapefruit, Sunkist 2 lbs. 19c 
APPLES, Macs . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6  lbs. 19c
PRUNES ....  ...........lb. 6c
Parsnips, Turnips   3 lbs. 10c
POTATOES.......... .......5 lbs. 14c
ONIONS        ...,  A lbs. 9c
$ ) ;  P E N N Y  S A V E R S
Wax Paper eSS*1- ^ : 18c 
Coffee Airway ^ “Lb. Pkg. 18c
HEINZ, Assorted
Infant Food . ...3 Tb* 25c 
Shortening DomestIC2 for 35c 
L a r d ^ ^ r . ...2 for 25c
KITCHEN CRAFT FLO U R
■ _ V itam in B
: ’ (Canada'A pproved) ~ •r r r
WHITE FLOUR
7-lb. paper sack ....................... ea. 24c
24-Ib. sack .......... ....... ............... ea. 79c
49-lb. sack ................ .............. ea. $1.49
98-lb. sack ...... ........ .................ea. $2.83
H O U S E H O L D  N E E D S
Lye, Royal Crown, tin 9c 
Soap, Sunlight14 Bar* 23c 
Clothes Lines , 14c
Rinso, lge. pkg., ea. 23c 
Lifebuoy Soap... 2 Bar* 6c
(with Coupon)
Soap, P e a r l.....4 Bar* 19c
Cleanser, Classic, tin 6c 
Soap F l a k e s 3 9 c  
Fly Tox, 8-oz. tin, ea. 27c
s u e m is  w  9 M tm m /iia y/iB o a rsffO M fl&
BUT, I CANT 60 SHOPPING 




^  READ THAT A0- 
SEE WHAT IT 9A» 
’WEEKEND ADVERTISED 
PRICES ARE 6000 









YOU MEAN SAFEWAY 
SPECIAL WEEKEND 
PRICES ARE GOOO 
EARLY IN THE WEEK- 
EYEKY WEEK ?
THAIS RIGHT! AT 
t SAFEWAY YOU CAN 
J SHOP IN COMFORT 
' EARLY IN THE WEEK 
AND ST1U TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF 
l WEEKEND SPECIALS.
why Dotfr we ayk mary
AND JOAN TO JOIN US SHOPPING 
EARLY IN THE WEEK ? WE 
COULD TAKE TURNS DRIVING, 
TO. ETC.
is', ,5
FINE! THEN WE COULD 
SAVE TIME, TIRES, MONEY - 
AND OUR SWEET DISPOSITIONS,, 
' ^
Why don’t you organize an early-in-the-week shopping group, too? 
You’ll save tires, be able to shop leisurely, 1 and have more time to . 
'-y  on week-ends. i , .
SAFEW AY
Priced affective Friday, Sept. 2011), to Xhiirdduy, Oct. ldt, Inclunlvo.
Honored ' in BollovlUo, Ontario, 
was MIrh Ruth Lillian Latoh- 
ford, who has boon oloolcd “Miss 
War Worker,” Mlsp ’ Latohford 
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Rural Route Mail 
Carrier Hpnored
, Mrs, A, MacPherson Has 
Served R.R, No. 1 Patronsi 
' For More Than 23 Years
ARMSTRONG, B,0„ Sopt, 22.— 
On Friday ovoning, .September 11, 
Mrs. A, MaoPhorson, of Enderby, 
was tho guest of .honor at a sur­
prise party In tho Hullcar Hall, 
Entertaining hor wore,, tho patrons 
of rural route No, 7, Enderby, 
Following a boIo, ”JuBt a Weary­
ing, for You,” by Mrs, Jack Enoch, 
and a reading, "Johnny Thompson 
and Ills Tobaooy," by Mrs, Mao 
Phorson, tho chairman, II. E, 
Waby, common tod on tho 23 years 
of faithful and untiring service 
rondorod by Mrs, MaoPhorson,' who 
had rooontly retired from doll ver 
ing, tho mall on this nival route 
and presented hor with a purse 
signifying tholr esteem and boat 
wishes, .Mr, Waby also1 asked for 
a demonstration of. appreciation 
for the sorvloos of Mrs, A. Jones, 
who had done the collecting, 
Refreshments, followed by a 
community sing-song, brought tho 
happy occasion to a close,
Soldiers’ Club To 
Continue,Ih High , 
School Buildings
.Board, Principal1 Consent 
— Mrs, Q, Lindsay Lends 
Plano—-Winter Plans 
Made
This weok tho operating com­
mittee of tho Vornon Soldiers’ 
Ohib, can sit back and sigh with 
relief, Tholr worries concerning 
accommodation ;.for tho soldiers! 
relaxation rooms lira now settled, 
With . tho cement of tho Sohool 
Board and with tho' co-oporatlon 
of tho prlnolpnl of tho I-Ilgh Sohool, 
W. R. Popper, arrangements have 
boon mado for tho continuance of 
the poldlors1 Club in tho sohool 
basement.
With the (final arrangements 
settled tho operating committee are 
going ahead with plans to im­
prove the fiiollltlcH , of tho olub, 
Tho piano wlfloh has boon uaod 
through tho Hummer- months will 
now bo noodod in other parts of 
the school for1 tho students, This 
difficulty' has boon surmounted by 
Mrs, Qordon Lindsay, who has
W ell-K now n Form er Resident1 
M rs. C. Layton Dies A t C oast
Old tlmo residents’ of Vornon 
will learn with rogrot of the pass­
ing of Mrs, .Catherine 'Layton, 
which - occurred In Vancouver last 
Thursday, ; Mrs, .Layton was a 
resident in tills city many years 
whore sho visltod two yoars 
ago, The doath occurred at hor 
homo, 180 West Queens Road; 
North Vancouver, She is survived 
by ono daughter, Miss Ruth Lay- 
ton,, of Wost Vancouver.
"Build B.G. Payroll*”
Never ’ uso hot water on var­
nished floor boards, Use a cloth 
wrung out in lukowarm water, 
Each section should bo rubbed 
with a dry eloth ivs it is washed,
voluntoorod to lend hor piano to 
tho olub,
This-wook, from September 2i 
to 20, tho Canadian Olub is tho 
oonvonlng group, Taking shifts in 
the canteen are Mrs, Frank poyno, 
Mfti, T, R, Bulman, Mrs,, O .Mor­
row and Mrs, R, II. Urquhart, 
Oonvonlng in tho library and 
writing room Is Mrs, L, R, II, 
Nash, while Mrs. P, Hurlbort is In 
o'hnrgo of tlio games room, Hostess 





"M ilk  Is the nearest to a 
perfect food and In Pacific 
I get all the excellence of 
m ilk at low cost, It Is al­
ways fresh and purfe and 
very t,rich, I, use It for 
everything," This Is taken1 
from tho letter of Mrs. 
M. S.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Army Diet Wholesome,
Says "Rookie',' .Editor
Publlshod twice monthly by tho 
men of O.A, (B) T,C, No, 110, 
"Rookie” rolled off tho press ac­
cording to schedule, on September 
in,  In this issue, i t  Is Interesting 
to note that, a page has bcon de­
voted to army diet, Contrary to 
rumors . popularly 1 voiced I'Rooldo” 
glvon a oonolso analysis of the diet, 
and Indloatos its completeness,
"Army rations contain all the 
dietary knowledge known” says 
»Rooklo«*rind*aftQr*th0»wldolyj*ftQV 
copied rules for eating to be 
healthy 'have boon omphtwlml the 
article oontlnuos, "Let's toughen 
up by eating correctly and lot’s 
not put all tho blame, on the 
cooks,"
With- thlH ronssuranoo coming 
from army boys, who oat tho food, 
mothers and wives can fool more 
content that husbands and sons 
are being properly eafed for,








★  EASY TO DIGEST
Double-baked for quick 
digestibility, with all tho 
energy-producing good­
ness of Canadian wheat 
and malted barley,
“Grape-Nuts" Flakos sup­
ply quantities of, carbohy- 
..dratos,phosphorus,^ Iron, 
and other food essontlali,
★  WONDERFUL FLAVOR
Different from any other 
flaked cereal dollclous, 
sw oot-as-a-nut, toasted 
flavor.
»7fc*CRISP-00LDEN-FLAKES» 
So tem ptingly crisp and  
go|don-brown —  all roady 




G^ u t ;
Flat
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E LM O R E P H IL P O T T  suggests in his article in another column on, this page’that Canada should 
set up now at the earliest possible moment a National 
Employment Board to provide for public employment 
in. peace time of a number of Canadians equal to those 
now in armed services and war industry. He advises 
that this board should have available the whole money 
and credit power of the nation, exactly as the fighting • 
forces now have. He suggests that it is all important 
that every Canadian should know that this country has 
forever banished,the monstrous doctrine that the only 
time all Canadians are sure of getting jobs is when, 
they are engaged in the‘destructive business of war.
Mr. Philpott contends that the western democracies . 
must decide'whether human beings or the financial 
system is to be the first consideration, of the state. I f  
the decision is for humanity first there are no insur­
mountable problems; but we cannot make effective 
such a decision unless we fight through the real battle, 
that is whether money is to be made the servant of 
humanity or whether humanity is going to be the 
servant of money. <1
W ith Mr. PhilpottV-statement few will be .in  
open opposition, but fewer still will take up the c.udgels 
to insure the sort of set up that is important and 
necessary to bring this about. One reason for this is 
that few persons understand how to go about making 
the necessary changes in our economy and among those 
who know there may. be less of a willingness to bring 
about such changes than there is on the part of the 
-common peoples who see only the benefits which may be 
derived through them.
Previous to the war there were many crack-pot
theories with catch phrases on the lips of almost every­
one with but few-individuals seeing the way to effect 
the changes and these not having any large following. 
Whether in the days to come this situation will be im­
proved is important to know, but at present is unknown. 
The will to make money a servant is possessed by 
nearly everyone, but the knowledge as to how to bring 
this about is held by very few. indeed, and these »are 
-----nut men "who ’have-ithe oar. of—the .public.. nr..ar&
0\anagayi Harvest
Oh! P ll remember in years to come 
W ith a thrill bkyottd denying 
The scent o f apple-box* wood-*—the tang 
O f crushed leaves shrunken and dying . . .
And .P llr never forget, .though LJive so long 
The saucy lilt o f a blackbird*s song—
And an old, grey magpie crying.
And P ll hear down the years that are yet to be 
The creak o f the orchard-wagon;
And ripe fruit spilled from  the picking-fail 
Like 'wine from  q brimmed-up flagon . . .
A n air as rare— and a sky as blue-r- 
And days as fair, as a dream come true— •
And Fall— in the Okanagan!
NINA STEVENSON BERG




to be able to coin phrases which will attract a popular 
following. ~~~
However, the need for a change is seen on every 
hand and it must be brought about to achieve the pur-, 
poses for which Canadians are laying down their lives 
and hundreds of thousands of others have completely 
altered their way of life so ds to be of service when 
the testing time really, comes.
result was that the Japanese were hustled out and taken 
to the spot from whence they came.
This may be thought to show-the contempt of a 
certain number of Japanese for the democratic way 
of life which we enjoy in Canada. The trouble after 
all was with a few individuals, and while it was an­
noying and expensive, it only brings home more than 
ever the - situation in which a certain portion of th e - 
Japanese population of Canada find themselves. There 
are undoubtedly some trouble makers in all groups of 
individuals Japanese or occidentals. These trouble mak­
ers can disturb conditions and create unpleasantness and 
expense, but the whole crowd should not be blamed for 
the misbehavior of a few.
. W e have no occasion to love the Japanese in 
British Columbia, but we must always remember the 
plight of the Anglo Saxon people in the Orient where 
the Japanese are at the present time the dominant race.
9
POSTAL PROBLEMS DEMAND 
PATIENCE FROM. PATRONS
DIEPPE TOLL HIGH, BUJ 
CANADA PROUD OF. SONS '•
EVERYONE W H O  has read the official statement on the Dieppe operations last month, released on
w'TW-'‘VMUif,
.]£‘i!ill
Friday, September 18, by Defense Minister Ralston, 
will be thrilled with pride at the gallant part played 
by Canadians. They will be equally shocked to learn 
of the 5,000 Canadian troops employed, there were 
some 3,350 • killed, wounded and missing— about 67 
percent of the Canadian soldiers who took part in the 
attack. ,
The Minister’s statement did not make clear the 
purpose of the raid and we can only accept the leader’s 
statement that the objectives were achieved, that much 
valuable information was gained, and that generally 
thcHkraid was worthwhile.
T hat the Canadian soldiers ■ engaged acquitted 
themselves with the utmost gallantry and entered on 
the enterprise in a most heroic spirit is an accepted fact, 
which is fully endorsed by the minister’s statement.
More information will have to lie given opt rc- 
, garding the raid before the people, of Canada will be 
able to accurately guage the benefits fcnjoycd or know 
1 whether the raid was worth the. cost in human lives,
! ‘ i £!>
ALL BRANCHES OF ARMED 
SERVICES ARE .PREPARING
J ^ |  ANY CANADIANS who arc not up on the
THERE IS G ENERAL dis-satisfaction with theexisting, postal . facilities in Vernon. This is hardly__
' to be wondered at,, when it is considered that the pres- 
' ence of the many soldiers in the military camp add 
so greatly to the demands- for service at a post- office, 
staff and equipment which was already worked nearly ^ 
to capacity.
The City Council has written to the Board of 
Trade and the whole situation is under review, not 
only by the citizens of Vernon, but by the postal au­
thorities in Vancouver.
I t was anticipated. that the routing of a portion . 
of the rpail over the Canadian National Railways and 
an earlier delivery in the city, would tend to relieve 
the congestion, but this does not appear to have been 
the case.
The facts of the situation are that the population 
of Vernon has grown tremendously and that there 
has been no adequate preparation to cope with this is 
not altogether a criticism of the postal department; 
working as that department must, be, as are: all other 
business enterprises—short-staffed and probably - with 
inexperienced help.
It has been planned for some time to open a mili­
tary Post Office at the camp and this should be pro­
ceeded with immediately.
I f  this were, done, however,' it is not likely that 
it alone would relieve the congestion at the Vernon 1 
Post Office, 'which is now a menace to the business 
interests of this city as well as a nuisance to very rriany 
residents.. The truth is there is more business than the. 
‘postal facilities can accommodate, and till such a time 
' as there is established a postal delivery system it is 
.not anticipated that there will be much relief.
The City Council and the Board of Trade have 
made joint representations to the authorities at .Van-f 
couver and it is hoped ig the interests of everyone 
that there will he no delay in acting thereon. In the 




capacity loads of various types of •bombing' 
machines, will he astonished to learn that bomb Iqads 
of the Flying Fortresses, United States planes which 
have made 1 such remarkable rcc'ords, arc only 4,000 . 
lbs. and that some of Britains’ giant bombers carry 
16,000 lbs, of, bombs,
Wing Commander Clayton, nddressing an' audi­
ence in Vancouver, said: “We have heard some per­
sona say that the bomber cannot win a war, our answer 
is that* the hombur hns never yet tried, I ciih do no 
* A j  better than to remind you of Air Marshal Arthur 
Trfivers Harris’ statement that if he could send 20,000 
bombers, over Germany one night, the war would1 end.” 
Whether or , not this is a correct estimate o f 1 the 
results which might he achieved through mass bomb­
ing, is of course a mattur for speoulatlon. Thu British 
Air Marshal Is In a much better position t\> make an 
accurate estimate, than is the editor 0f , a newspaper, 1 
but his .estimatu does not1 altogether agree with thu 
preparations which the armies of the, United Nations 
arc making. All of them are training and assembling 
armed forces, training them especially for thu pur­
pose of assault. If there was full confidence that Air 
Marshal Harris is absolutely right, probably them would 
be even greator emphasis than thcru is presently on thu. 
building of bombers and training their crews,
CONSERVATION OF FOREST 
LANDS VITAL TO EVERYONE
ONE iKlCIDENT SHOULD NOT' 
PREJUDICE PUBLIC OPINION
r’| “'H E TROUBLE experienced by1 ond qrchardist
“with Japanese pickers Is an Isolated Incidunt and 
should not bo held against the Japanese generally, Tt
raged for a timu that those particular Japs wanted a 
joy ride,, and they took'tills opportunity o f 1 securing 
it. When they were faced with serious work In thd
orchard -lt. dld-not =.siilt-tliom-to .measure- up,-apdathO"
management Immediately called a show-down, and the,
CARELESS WASTAGE of British Columbia forests by heavy logging and inadequate re­
forestation will largely deplete these forests in ten . 
years according to Rowe Holland, member of the 
Natural Resources Conservation League and chairman 
of the Parks Board in Vancouver,' «
At the end of roughly ten years, loggers will have’, 
to fhll back on out-of-the-way growth of timber,' hot 
as fine as, those available1 today, according'to Mr, Hol­
land’s statement, . , ' ' ’ 1
For the last ten years thu forests have yielded about1 
. $3,?00,000 annually, while the amount put back into 
thu forests has averaged only $800,000, Said Mr, 
Holland, “With proper care of our timber, British 
Columbia can, in later years, hccomo independent of 
the economy of the rest of Canada.”
Tlicsu aru the probabilities and the possibilities and 
there is a marked difference, To,continue bn our presv 
/ ont wasteful way Is to face virtually the bankruptcy 
of the 'forest and timber Industry, To conserve is to 
' put this province In a splendid position, ' ■ 1
Mr, Holland Is anxious for men returning from 
thu war to be given a period from six to eight months 
to rugain their nerve stability, and he sttggests that 
they'can best do this at working in the woods of this 
province. I f  .this is done British Columbia can provide 
thu, greatest playground in North America,
, Tt Is our plain duty to sue that proper conservation 
measures are taken without delay,
the
V E R N Q N N E W S  FILES
Prepare For Peace
The western world is now in grave danger 
because we persisted in ignoring the danger 
of this war till it was too late to overcome 
the long lead obtained by our enemies We 
disregarded the old adage “in time of wax 
prepare for peace.’ Now we are doing 
exactly the same thing the other way 
round. ^
We "are drifting toward peace without any 
adequate plan to meet the problems which 
peace will surely bring. Unless we begin 
to do something more about it than we 
have done so far the after-war period may 
bring the greatest social upheaval In our 
history.
This possibility has been impressed on 
some people in Canada during the past 
few weeks. Dr. Cyril James, the Principal 
of McGill University, heads the govern­
ment’s committee whose Job it is to make 
plans for re-establishment of the peace­
time economy. He has just completed a 
tour of • western Canada. He has 
many speeches—always in his gracious 
smiling manner. He has uttered some nice- 
sounding platitudes. But when what he 
says is analyzed this is what Is found:
The present government has no real plan 
to deal with the vast problem of re- 
. employment which- will surely follow the 
“cease fire” bugle call. The pretence that 
it has such a plan is itself a dangerous . 
fiction. For it will aggravate the troubles 
which are probable in any event.
What the Canadian government has in 
this matter - is a very -  nice false-face. 
Usually the false-faces which small boys 
wear on Hallowe’en are ugly affairs. But
the King government’s reconstruction false-
face is the reverse.
Dr. James smiles pleasantly and . speaks 
nicely. But what he says in public (and 
much more pointedly what he says in 
private) all comes down to this: We have ’ 
as yet no adequate re-employment plan. 
Fatal Flaw ■
Dr. James says that the principle of the 
government’s re-establishment plan is 
simple. I t  is based on “full employment 
for everybody.” That, of course, is really 
an important declaration. Ten years ago 
(as I  found to my personal cost) anybody 
who advocated publicly, “the right of every 
man to work,” was branded as a Red, an 
anarchist, a wild-eyed-revolutionary, and . 
so forth. That was if he really meant it,' 
and had a concrete plan to apply it. It is 
was Just talk, like ^Work _ and ..Wages”- in _ 
British Columbia—designed merely to win 
the election—that was different.
But the present attitude is even more 
_ dangerous. People, like Dr. James (who 
speaks for the present powers that be.
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, September 22, 1932
The automobile owned by E. E. Price, of Ok­
anagan Landing, was badly damaged last Satur­
day evening shortly before eight o’clock, when he 
collided with a heavy work horse owned by N. T. 
PYyer, on the South Vernon road just inside the 
city limits. —E. C. Saville, a lawyer at Salmon 
Arm, was drowned at about noon Tuesday morning, 
when the boat capsized in which he and a com­
panion had been fishing at the mouth of Adams 
River. —Piloted by James Warren, a puss moth 
plane dropped into .Vernon from Trail via Pentic- 
■ ton at about noon on Tuesday, leaving again for 
the Kootenays at 2, o’clock. ’
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, September 21, 1922 
• The site and design; committee for the erection 
of the Vernon War Memorial presented its report 
to the city council at their meeting on Monday 
night; The committee recommended that the monu­
ment be erected at the corner of Barnard Avenue 
and Railway Street. —Oil drilling activity at Arm­
strong has come to a temporary stop, due to the 
non-arrival of casting that is necessary for the 
sinking of the well. —School trustees,'teachers1 and 
their friends dismissed their troubles and worries 
f on Monday night and gathered around a cheerful 
bonfire on the beach at Bell’s cottage just below 
Okanagan Landing.
Thirty . Years Ago—Thursday, September 26, 1912 1
The first Okanagan ..Valley Apple Show will be 
held a t Vernon on the 23rd and 24th of October. 
I t is not the first 'apple show to b e . held in the
Okanagan Valley, however; Several have been held 
at different points, but none of these have been a '  
valley show taking in the whole district. —In every 
direction preparations are being made for the re­
ception of His Royal Highness the Duke of Con­
naught on his visit'to Vernon on October 4/ —By 
defeating Kamloops in two games for the. Shaw Cup 
Armstrong won the lacrosse championship. for the 
interior of British Columbia.
Forty Years Ago—Thursday, September 25, 1902 
On Tuesday afternoon the Vernon and Revel- 
stoke lacrosse teams came together in a game which 
has been looked forward to with interest fo? some 
time. —On Saturday evening a horse being driven 
by Mr. Bourcet, of Lumby, became, unmanageable, 
upsetting the buggy in which he was driving with 
his sister. Both were thrown out, the wheel passing 
over Miss Bourcet’s arm. Nothing very serious re­
sulted. however, other, than the scare and shaking 
up received. . . ‘
Fifty Years Ago—Thursday, September 29, 1892 
C. Belagno, the Mission chicken man, is meeting 
with very good success with his • incubator, and is 
periodically turning out fine" healthy batches of 
chickens for the market, —On Friday last the pri­
vate Pullman, Cleopatra having on board an Ameri­
can tourist and hunting party, came up from Ok­
anagan" Lake, and since, then has laid up at Ver­
non.—-A cricket meeting was, held at the post 
office, on Friday evening last, , when quite a few 
knights of the willow put in an appearance, all 
anxious to have an opportunity to enjoy again the 
good old game.
L e tte rs  Of In terest
whether in office at Ottawa or in power at1 
Montreal), grant the theatrical right of 
every man to work. But in practice they 
have no practical plan to apply it. Thus 
they deny in fact what they grant in' 
platitudes.
Under cross-examination,_ Dr. James sug-__
gests that there will be no centralized plan 
for employment in Canada. The National 
Commission will leave the actual projects" 
to the provinces and municipalities. It will 
give merely general direction to the plan.
If that is the Intention it is as certain 
as tomorrow’s sunrise, that this country will 
. undergo ,a social* convulsion. For the prov­
inces will be even- less able to cope with 
the next unemployment problem than they • 
were to cope with the last one.
There will be three-quarters of a million 
men and women now in uniform to be 
re-established in peacetime jobs. There will • 
be more than that number engaged in war 
industries which must be transferred to 
peace industries.
If the government, or any of its com­
mittees, really imagines that it can entir 
a  new period of “passing the buck” be­
tween government and government-about 
who is responsible for finding work for the 1 
men, the outcome is a foregone conclusion.
There will be a nasty smash.
Resale of Victory Bonds 
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
May I answer in somo part your 
Editorial and Mr, Keenan's letter 
In the last issue of Tho Vernon 
News.' , .'
■ Before the war, Canada had no 
men trained o r'in  any way ex­
perienced in handling the situa­
tions that dovolopod as tho war 
progressed, and admittedly somo 
appnllng mistakes have been and 
aro being mado, Many ‘mon havo 
boon put into positions for which 
thoy havo no previous training and 
whloh thoy perforce fill “By guess 
•and by God," ' 1 r
Tho advortisomont regarding soil­
ing Vlotory Bonds, as bolng Welsh­
ing was issued direct from Ottawa 
by some Quebao minded individual, 
without any consideration bolng 
given1 to its roporousslons on tho 
rest of Canada, especially as to 
tho eiToot of this silly, statement 
on tho forthcoming ' Vlotory Loan 
campaign,
Quito obviously this was' just 
ono of those cases of ineptitude 
on tho part of somo ofllolal! pro 
mated ubovo tho lovol of his 
capabilities, but wo’havo to win 
the war with, tho tools Wo havo 
and wo havo to bo big onough to 
take it and carry on, ,
It this ad gats Into Mr, Koonan’p 
hair, how much worse! was tho case 
of Miss Stovons and her volunteer 
crows of canvassers, ladios who 
havo loyally oanvossod tho (own, 
month after month for ovor two 
yoars, without any other reward 
than a Bonso of duty well done, 
In tholr onao. after four days of 
voluntary work, (vt tho request i of
the Board of Trade, in tho dls-.epuntry, ,and to get behind the 
trlbutlon of sugar ration cards, forthcoming Victory Loan drive 
thoy wero supercecded by paid and help a somewhat harassed 
help, substituted without any con- commlttco to put it over tho top
sultatlon with Miss Stevens, or 
her crows,, this was quito an un­
intentional insult to these ladlCB 
and tho organizations bohlnd 
them, Howovor, thoy woro big 
onough to talco it, and are loyally 
carrying on today still canvassing 
and doing a , good 1 job selling 
stamps and certificates,
Another campaign to soli Vic­
tory Bonds is to start October 10, 
and ovory effort will bo made to 
sell to tho limit and, beyond, not­
withstanding this advortisomont to 
tho contrary, 11 1 
Your National War Financo 
Committee has tl>o positive as­
surance of tho Bank of Canada, 
that a free liquid markot will bo 
maintained so that persons and 
Corporations, who have purohosod 
bonds to tho limit of tholr ca­
pacity, and for various reasons may 
have, to lighten their land, may 
do so, by using thoso bonds as 
collateral or by selling a part or 
all of tholr purehaso, *
Wo aro assurod, that it is moro 
cssontlal than ovor boforo that 
ovory 1 individual, corporation, or 
organization, who possibly ean, 
must buy to the qtmost limit of 
tholr capabilities, and th a t. if it 
beoomos necessary to rosoll, tho 
Government has tho money any-
ns wo did boforo, but , moro so. 
Yours slncorely, •
R, PETERS,
Chairman of National War 
Financo Committoo for 
North Okanagan.
way, nnd tho loss on resale Is In- 
- it ' ‘fln oslmal,
Tills is an appoal ffom your 
Local War Financo Committee, to 
anyone who resonted that stupid 
advortisomont, to “Buffor fools 
gladly,” for tho sake of tholr
, Kamloops Convention 
Editor, Tho Vernon Nows, Sir:
In tho recont reunion of B.O, 
Municipalities' in convention at 
Kamloops, a now bureaucratlo 
olass appoars omorglng whloh 
threatens tho vory principles of 
domooraoy, Tho ramification oom- 
plox is the result of tho passion 
for short outs to truth, short outs 
which aro popular with a pcoplo 
in wartime riding on tho orcst of 
hysteria, I am reminded that in 
Munlolpal olootlons, racial ques­
tions aro not Involved, Ntor do I 
bollovo that tho pcoplo as a wholo 
aro in sympathy with certain 
resolutions of that convention,
Tho Japanoso quostlon is, of 
courso, nolthor parochial or prov­
incial, |mt central, and ovon the 
Dominion Government will bo im­
pelled to view tho quostlon in 
relation to tho univorso, Wo aro 
living in gruolllng, but interesting 
times, Wo havo two altornativos: 
first, to expurgate selfishness, and 
rise to tho nobility of man;' or1 
soeond, to retrogress,'1 
Christ bado his followers leva 
ono anothor, but Ho did not draw 
tho color line, 1
Yours faithfullyi '
• K, iR, ELLIfl-TUOKERI 
IColowna, B.O, Sept, 10,
IIThe Battle Of Britain”
Sunday, Boptombor IB, wns perhaps tho groatost 
day of tfio Uattio of Britain, Tho' actions fought 
thon. wore,, later described by Mr. Churchill in tho 
Xlousa of Commons as “tho moiit brilliant and fruit­
ful of ariy fought 'upon a largo Hoalo up to'that date 
by tho fighters of the Royal Air Force,11 Tho enmuy
They fight because of tholr> manhood, boennso of tho long- 
accepted belief that it in o n , honorable' and necessary 
thing for a man to fight for his country and, if necessary, 
die for it, Nobody could protend for a niomont that any 
*,wftgp. would, bo. high, enough,.,to„flomponaato,.a-man.or-his* 
family for tho loss of his llfo,"—J, V, MoAroo, aiobo and 
Mall columnist, ’ A
.. ......_............,............................ ............... „,..j» y
lost ’ 100 aircraft, At nlno o’clock thu first patrols 
I wero sent over, and at lliao aoorlng launched tho
•| ■ hundred or more' aircraft, soon' followed by 100 
mpro, Thoy crossed the coast, and headed for Ion- 
don, flying ,at various heights between fifteen 
thousand nnd Iwonty-slx thousand feet, The battle 
between tho Gorman nrmnda nnd the British Bpit- 
-  'flros'rnged-for-about fhroo-qunrtorn• of-an• hour ovor 
East .Kent nnd London, Borne .of the, planes were 
intercepted above tho centra of the city Itself Just
ns .Big Bon was striking twolvo, The light , was all 
ovor by 12 mo, and by the time tho el'tlzons of Bouth- 
lllast England wore sitting down to tholr Sunday 
dinners what was loft of tho onomy was in full 
juKuti Bovonty of- Uio aUnoklnR plmiott—ufiMirmtocl 
at roughly 2(10 aircraft—-were soon to ornsli that 
morning, and many more woro probably damaged. 
Another nftnolt of similar strength took plnco in 
,Uiert.altoi:noon*Bhortly^aftoiwitwo«‘o'olookffc 
one squadrons of Spitfires Joined battle with tho 
onomy, and that, afternoon ninety-seven Gorman 
* wore destroyed, During the whole day’s 
fighting the enemy lost 1110 aircraft, Tho Royal Air 
Foroo lost, .twenty-five ulrornft, but fourteen of the , 
pilots- wore" saved,’- Wa~ havo" roasonrtho' whole "free * 
world has ronson, to bo proud of ond thankful to 
the gallant R,A,F, fighter pilots of 1010,1
Wrong End Planning
The, government's preparations to meet 
the problems of peacetime re-employment 
are open to exactly the same criticism as 
are its war policies: I t persists in backing 
towards an attempted solution rather than 
marching right up to it, face to face,
In war, the government backs into, all 
its major problems. That is true of coh- 
scrlptlon'of manpower. Similarly it backs . 
towards tho problems of peace,
Dr. James, who is 'in  chargo of peace re­
employment, gives no inkling that the gov­
ernment has any intention of grappling 
. with what j will surely, b e , tho very, core, of - 
the question whon it comes, Ai)d it will , 
como—perhaps bursting on us in a matter 
of months,' i 
.Tho question is this;
No western industrial nation has been 
able to - solve ■ its ■ unomploymeni problem,, 
sinco World War I, oxccpt by preparations 
for another war. ■
Tiro reason for that ds obvious, It is Im­
possible to give all tho 'otherwise unem­
ployed Jobs on building roads, publlo bulla-, 
ings, and such like; But It is also Impos­
sible .for tho state , to put the unemployed 
on tho public payroll producing tilings w,, 
satisfy' family needs without claiming with 
some vested private business Interest, ■ 
Thus, if Hltlor or, Mussolini, had put 
tholr unemployed to work building, new 
, houses, or othor things of human useful-.■ 
noss, thoy would speedily havo reached uw.' 
point whore tho now houses would have 
doatroyod tho earning power of, tho °|(* 
buildings, Tho banks and mortgage com­
panies would have tstood to take consider­
able losses, Honco any govornmont wlucn 
tried to solve tho unemployment problem 
■ in tho1 obvious, diroot way, would have nod 
to fight a pitched battle with tho whole 
financial sot-up,
Hltlor and tho others took the way out 
whloh. suited thorn—as well as all tho mg 
business interests, Thoy provided an un­
limited markot, and1 sure profits, for - 
intended ultimately for destruction,
Must Olgoose , -
Tho oholco which the western democra- 
clos must make after this was Is slmplji buv 
sorlous; • 1
Thoy must decide whether human be­
ings or the 1 financial system Is to be 
first consideration of tho slate, If U>° 
olnlon >  for humanity first, there In no m 
surmountablo problem, , ,.h,
Mon and women can all bo given WJJ 
In peace for poooo Just as easily as m














1 Wo oan use ovory ablobodlod man ana 
woman In Canada after this War to bmn 
tho kind of, Carfnda wo ought to ha,vo, m :j, 
wo oannot do'so unless wo fight tm°3 ‘ 1 
tho real, battle, That Is, whether a w  
is to bo mado tho servant of human ty, o 
Whether humanity la going |o conilnM 10 . 
bo tho .servant of monoy,
'Start "Now1"  ” l * r 1 „
Canada should sot up now-nt ll» 
poaslbid ihomont—a National iufiriloynj0 ( A 
Board, That board should bn made bP,, 
tho most sonalblo mon and woinon avei ^'nbl0| ^ l ^ t t 6tilds bo'"tho*diityirof,*that*bm«w
to provide for publio employment In PJ v  
time of a, nuiqbor of Canadians M'1!1L, 
those now in armed sorvloos and war 
dustry, .
.Tliat aboard -.should i-bu,;. iwijiiW, |IL!0ie-̂  
vanco that it will havo available Ihfl 
monoy .and credit power o the nai" 
exactly ns tho fighting services now n» ,
i' j j
